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Carrying on the tradition of
promoting Bluegrass Gospel mu-
sic is one of the things that Bob
Thomas enjoys the most about
his job as CBA's Activities Vice
President. Bobwill be hosting the
CBA's 5'h Annual Gospel Con-
cen on Saturd ay, J anuary 24, 200 4
in the sanctuary of thc First Bap-
tist Church, 4401 San Juan Av-
enue in Fair Oala, California. The
doors will open at 6:30 pm and
the concert begins at7 pm.

This year's concert will fea-
ture Faultline, a six-piece Blue-
grass Gospel band from North-
ern, California. Band members
are:

Erik Thomas 
- 

mandolin
and vocals is one of the band's
foundcrs. A California native and
Livermore resident for the past
rwelve years, Erik is one ofNorth-
ern California's top mandolin
players and vocalists, and is well
knowo for his work rvith various
bluegrass bands including Due
'West, Fearher River, Brushy Peak,

Make plans now to take your
sweetheaft to the CBA's 4'h An-
nual President's Day Bluegrass
Fesdval on Vdenrine's Day. The
one-day, indoor festivd is held in
the Analy High School at 6950
Andy Ave. (one block off Hwy.
I 16 North) in the small Sonoma
County town of Sebastopol, Cali-
fornia.

Headlining this year's festivd
is Rhonda Vincent & the Rage,
along with the duo of Kathy
IGllickand Nina Gerber. Odrer
bands slated to perform include
High Country Bob Carlin, John
Reichman and theJay Birds, The
Alhambra Valley Band,
StrungOver, Road Oilers and
Cowboy Scott Gerber.

Rhonda Vincent 6c the Rage
have been featured performers at
the past rwo CBA Father's Day
Festivds in Grass Vdley. The
band has won numerous acco-
lades and awards from the Inter-
national Bluegrass Music Asso-
ciation and is one of the most
audience friendly and popular

and the Erik Thomas Band.
Erik has recorded or performed

with many world-class musicians
including mandolin legend David
Grisman, multi-grammy winning
dobro players Rob Ickes and Sally
Van Meter, banjo all-stars Tony
Trischka, Bill Evans, and Tony
Furtado, guitar masters Jim
Nunally, Scott Nygaard, and Dix
Bruce, fiddle phenoms Greg Spatz
and Chad Clouse, and many other
accomplished artists including
Keith Limle, Mike Marshall, John
Reischman, Charlie Edsall, Carol
McComb, and Avram Siegal. Due
rJ?'est recently released a CD titled
"These Boots" which has received
acclaim from reviewers and listen-
ers across thc country.

Gary Pilcher - guitar and
vocals, is one ofthc finest bluegrass
singers on the west coast. He does
much of the lead singing for
Faultline, and his tenor harmo-
nies are truly memorablc. G"ry
lives in Mariposa whcre hc and
recently retired from the Califor-

touring Bluegrass bands in the
business today. Singer, mandolin-
ist and songwriter Rhonda Vince nt
leads the band and is its star per-
former. Her stage presence is only
out shown by the remendous tal-
ent she displays. Rage members
are Hunter Berry (fiddle), Mickey
Harris (bass), Kenny Ingram
(banjo) and Audie Blaylock (gui-
tar).

Kathy Kallick's incandescent
vocals and exrraordinary composi-
tions have been the touchstone of
a number of bands. In 1975, she
co-founded rhe internadonally ac-
claimed Good Ol' Persons, an in-
novative and influential unit that
was among t}te first bluegrass-based
groups to incorporate other musi-
cd forms, feature the singing and
song writing of women, and play
without a banjo while maintaining
a Monree-inspired edge. In recent
years, Kathy has released several
"solo" recordings, rilon a Grammy
for her part on True Life Blues:
The Songs Of Bill Monroe, was
dre subject of an M.A.-thesis, ap-
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nia Highway Patrol next year
after 30 years ofservice. Gary is

a former member of the Brushy
Peak Bluegrass Band.

Dennis Vied 
- acoustic

bass, is a retired airline pilot and
a 3 5-year resident of Livermore.
He's a founding member of the
Brushy Pcak Bluegrass Band,
and has performed with Vild
Rye, Liver Ciry Ramblers, and
as a guest performcr with
Potomac Valley Boys of
LeesburgVA. He has been mar-
ried to Karen for 32 years, has a

daughter, Jennifer, a son-in-law,
Brian, and a new granddaugh-
ter, Megan Elizabeth.

Karen Orozco 
- 

fiddle and
vocals. Karen's excellent fiddle
and vocal work bring an excit-
ing dimension to Faultline.
Born in Boston, Karen started
performing bluegrass at age fif-
teen. As a San Francisco bay
area residcnt sincc 1993, she
joined the hard-working band
Blackthorn. She has also per-

Chung, Karen
Gary Pilcher.
formed with the Opinions and
Brushy Peak. 'S7hen 

she's not
fi ddling or singing, she works as

a nurse and keeps busy with her
family.

Larry Churrg- guitar and
Continued on A-4

Orozco, Dennis
ght are Erik Thomas,Larry
Vied, Brian Anderson and

Correction
In the

at the
CBA'S
Grass Valley. I'm sorry,
that information was in-
correct. It had been an-
nounced at the October
board meeting, but there
was no official confirma-
tion from the band.

Gerdd Evans and Para-
dise have another com-
mittment on rhe dates of
our festival and will not be
performing for us. I apolo-
gize for the error and any
inconvenience it may have
caused. lfe hope to havc
this fine band perform at
our festival in the furure.

Rhonda Vincent & the Rage to
headtine the 4th Annuat CBA
Presidents' Day Festival

RhondaVincent 6. tfte Rage - left to right are Hunter Berry,
Audie Blayloch Mickey Harris, Rhonda and Kenny Ingram.

peared on compilations ofsongs
about baseball, the family, and
Christmas, and has collaborated
with many of the country's top
acoustic musicians. Kathy con-
tinues to perform with her band,
and is making a specid appear-
ance at the Presidents' Day Fes-
tival with guitarist Nina Gerbe r.

A Sebastopol native, gui-
tarist Nina Gerber started her
musical ciueer as the accompa-
nist for folksinger/songwriter
Kate Volfin 1978. Nina came
to be an essential part of Kate's
music, as she grew into being

eontinued oa A-7
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Lisa Burns - Development &

Sponsors VP
Music Camp Liaison
312 Walker Dr.

Mountain View, CA 94043
650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com

Rlck Comish - Chairman of the
Board
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net

Don Denlson - President
Entertainment Coordinator
Woodland Festival Director
P.O. Box 9
Wilseyville, CA 95257-0009
209-293-1559
dondbear@yahoo.com

TIm Edes - Electrical Consultant
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net

Montie Elston - Grass Valley
Festival Director
4828 Western Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA 959614125
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com

Kds Hare - Heritage Fund VP
Music Camp Liaison
217 Yalley View Dr.
Paradise, CA 95969
530-876-1551
rdbs4knk@aol.com

tark Hogan - Presidents Day
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, C495472

707-829-8012
hogiemoon@msn.com

Darrell Johnston - Treasurer
13961 Lake Dr.
Jamestown, CA 95327
209-984-5077
djohn4090@msn.com

Larry Kuhn - IBMA Liaison
Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com

J,D. Rhynes - Grass Valley
Backstage Manager
P.0. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255
209-293-1 296
jdrynes@volcano.net

Bob Thomas - CBA &
Sacramento Area Activities VP
8532 Cumulus Way
Orangevale, CA 95662
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast. net

Carl Pagter - Chairman of the
Board Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, Ca 94596
925-9384221

OFFICERS
Suzanne Denison - Director of

Operations, Editor
P.O. Box 9
Wilseyville, CA 95257-0009
209-293-1 559
bgsbreakdown@vdcano. net

John Duncan - CBA
Ambassador At Large
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
91 6-736-041 5
oant3@comcast.net

Howard Gold - Official
Photographer
916-683-3548
qwkpaws@pacbell.net

Doug ilontgomery - Advertising
Sales Director
57'14 Canna Lane
San Jose, CA 95124
408-2v-5234
doug montgomery@hotmail.com

Ken Reynolds - Membership VP
1914 Quail Hill Rd.

Copperopolis, CA 95228
209-785-2061
cprhds2@caltel.com

Kelly Senior - lnvestment VP
5082 Warnke Rd.
Paradise, CA 95969
916.877.17M
sen iorfamily@hotmail.com

Tom Tworek - fficial Digital
Photographer
P.O. Box 4011

Santa Cruz, CA 95063
831429-2900
phototom@earthlink. net
Secretary - TBA

AREAACTIVITIES VICE
PRESIDENTS

Gene Bach - Yreka
439 Rolling Hills Dr
Yreka, CA 96097-9483
530-842-161 1

thebachs@snowcrest. net
Layne Bowen - North Coast

230 Ridgeway Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
707-5264397
lbowen@sonic.net

Darby Brandli - East Bay
2106 - 9th Ave
Oakland, CA 94606

510-533-2792
brandli@pacbell.net

Bill Schneiderman - Delta Siena
P.O. Box 845
Mi-Wuk Village, CA 95346
209-586-381 5
mandobil@bigvalley.net

Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
Coordinator
1159 Pradera Court
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420
siminoff@apple.com

Micheal Tatar, Sr. - Southern
California
12405 Whispering Tree Lane
Poway CA 92064-6049
61 9-679-1 225
staghom2@uno.com

Cralg Wilson - South San
Joaquin Valley

1 1 1 19 Academy Avenue
Bakersfi eld, CA 9331 2-0641
66't-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

FESTIVAL COORDINATORS
Mike Albright -Transportation &

Communication
2571 Sunrise Dr.
Meadow Vista, CA 95722-9540
530-878-6454

Gene Bach - Asst. Entertainment
Cynthia Bach - Children's Program

439 Rolling Hills Dr
Yreka, CA 96097-9483
530-842-161 1

thebachs@snowcrest. net
Thomas Bockover - Security

3025 Brookstone Way
Sacramento, CA 95833
916-359-4580
tomboc@hotmail,com

Ron Cueter - Stage Construction

P.O.Box'1918
Gardnerville, NV 89410
775-782-8998
custer@roadsideministries.com

Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design &
Production
149 Willow Ave.
Corte Madera, CA 94925
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net

Tom Parker - Stage Lighting
916-988-s996
knockonwood@la nset.com

Patricia Phillips - T-Shirt Booth
2940 Spring St #'18
Paso Robles, CA 93446-6203
805-227-0605
snowflake@tcsn.net

Frank Solivan, Sr. - Kids on Stage
24500 Miller Hill Rd.
Los Gatos, CA 95033
408.656-8549

Mike llcGar - Gate Ticket Sales
P.O. Box 4732
Modesto, CA 953524732
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us

Steve House - Handicapped
Camping
1834 Cooper Dr.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
707-573-3983
msbluegrass@pacbell.net

COORDINATORS YEAR.ROUND
Janice Haas - Volunteers

4767 S. Pay Dirt Dr.
Gold Canyon, M85219
480-671-0076
janicehaas@yahoo.com

Esther House - Advance
Ticket Sales
1834 Cooper Dr,
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
707-573-3983
msbluegrass@pacbell. net

Allen Light - CBA lnsurance
P.O. Box 1401
Rancho Murietta, CA 95683
916-354-'t936
aml19tl4@aol.com

Julie llaple - Mercantile
322 W. Tumer Road
Lodi, CA 95240
209-368-3424

j ewelsmaple@aol.com
Elena Corey - Education

5620 Anada Ct.
Salida, CA 95368-9506
209-545-3760
elenacp@earthlink.net

Rosanna Young - Volunteers
P. O. Box 1257
Colfax, CA 95713-1257
530-346{870
rosanna@you ngconstruction.com

WEB COORDINATORS
Gene Bach - Recorded Music

thebachs@snowcrest. net
Phil Comish - News

landphill 1 @excite.com
Lynn Comish - Calendar

lcornish@sjcoe.net
Blll Downs - Links

bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
George Ireton - Recorded Music
i reton@shasta.com
Grant Johnston - Radio Stations

livebluegrass@aol.com
Kathy Kirkpatrick - E-commerce

calbluegrass@comcast.com
Nancy Zuniga - Photo Gallery

bluegrass4ever@yahoo.com
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Catifornia Bluegrass Association Membership Application

Cateoorv Current
Single Membership $17.50
With Spouse Added $20.00
Children 12-18 (non-voting) $t.00 each
Children 12-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships
(3-5 members) $25.00

Please sign me up for the following:
_ Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) $17.50
_ Couple - 2 votes for _ yea(s) @$ZO
_ Add _ non-voting children
_ Add _ voting children

Children's names and Birthdates:

Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass
Association (CBA). Heritage Fund Donations are tax
deductable.

Mailto: CBA Membership Vice President
Ken Reynolds

1914 Quail Hill Rd.
Copperopolis, CA 95228

For information, call 209-785-2061 or
e-mail : cprhds2@caltel.com

Last Name First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

lf Senior Citizens (65 & over), please list birthdates:

Volunteer Area

$

s

$

New[]Renewal[] Member #

City

Total Enclosed

Child(ren)Address

Phone

After 1l1l2OO4

$20.00
$25.00

$1.00 each
$10.00 each

Out of State only
$35.00

Membership Total
CBA Heritage Fund
Donation

State _ Zip
E-mail:

D

Membership includes 12 issues of the
Bl uegnss Brcakdown, and discount prices
for all CBA sponsored foetivals and con-
G@rtB. Each band momber is entitled to
receive a copy of the publication. Please
list names and addresses on a separate
sheet.
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by Suzanne Denison
Happy holidays to you and your

family. \Thether you celebrate
Christmas, Hanukkah or Kw anzaa, I
hope that your holiday is filled with
love, laughter, good food and lots of
music!

It is hard to believe that Decem-
ber is here already and the end of
2003 is just around the corner. It has

been a hectic year for us up here on
Blue Mountain. I had a terrible year
for accidents and illnesses, but am
nowwell and getting along just fine.
Don retired at the end of October
and is getting adjusted to working at
home. He has a long list of "honey-
do" projects and will probably not
get to aII of them in the rest of our
lifedmes.

I'm beginning to adjust to hav-
ing him around full dme - but since
he was a teacher I had lots ofpractice
during the summer vacations for the
past several years. I'm also thinking
about retirement in the not too dis-
tant future. I'll turn 62 in March of
2005 and plan to work through the
CBA's 30'h Aanud Father's Day Fes-
tival, but not much longer. \7e
don't really have any grand plans to
travel or anything - but it is time for
me to pass on this job to a younger
person. I've been the Bluegrass Break-

down editor since 1988 and it's
time for new blood.

Last month we had a great
festival in Woodland. Ifyou didn't
come - shame on you! The bands
were all great and even though it
rained at least once each day dur-
ing the festival, the shows were
inside and the jam rooms were
heated. The drawing for the
Gibson instruments was held on
Sunday, November 9 and we have
two happy winners. Gretchen
Snyder ofEl Cerrito who happens
to be a banjo student ofBill Evans'
won the Gibson F9 mandolin. The
Gibson Ear[ Scruggs Standard
banjo was won by John Erwin of
San Jose, a banjo player who once
was a member of Rick Cornish'
band Grass Menagerie. Congratu-
lations to both of the winners and
thanls to all of you who bought
tickets to help support CBA's pres-
ence at the IBMA \7'orld of Blue-
grass.

There are so many music
events coming up that there is no
way I can mention them all - in
fact I can't remember them all.
Two important ones for the CBA
are theJanuary 24 Gospel Concert
featuring Faultline at the First

Bluegrass Breakdown

Baptist Church in Fair Oaks. More
on this concert is on page A- 1 and
there is an ad on page A-7 with a

ticket order form.
On Valendne's Day, Satur-

day, February 14, the 4'h Annual
CBA Presidents' Day Bluegrass
Festival will be held at the Analy
High School in Sebastopol. Again
there is a story beginning on page
A-1 with more information and
an ad with an order form on A-
I I O all for your convenience. 'We

hope that you will come out and
support one or both ofthese great
events.

\i7'inter is on the way up here
on BlueMountain, butwe're keep-
ing nice and warm in the house.

Glad to be one of you
Editor:

Rain Check, a new acoustic
quartet from North Carolina,
made it's first trip to IBMA this
year. The evenr itselfwas massive,
as all ofyou that have been there
know. CBA readers equally need
to know thatyour association made
our experience in Louisville one ro
remember, both in terms of get-
ting to heat great musicwe'd never
heard before, as well as getting to
be heard.

The opportunity to play in
your showcase room on Saturday
night, albeit the "small room,"
redly validated our feeling that
the music we play is going to bring
smiles to the people that give it a

chance..,or at least that's the feel-
ing with which we came home.

Giving people a chance; see-

\7e had our first snow November 3
and it was really nice that Don could
sit and enjoy looking at it instead of
having to chain up his truck for the
drive down to Stockton to teach 32
sixth graders! I think that was the
moment when he first realized that
he was really retired!

\J7e spent a quiet Thanksgiving
at home, but are planning a trip to
Tucson over the Christmas holi-
days. Don's two daughters and six
grandsons live there and we're really
looking forward to seeing them all. I
wish our whole combined family
could be together up here, but one
of my sons lives in Seatde and the
other is stationed in Germany with
the fumy. \7e'll enjoy the Arizona

ing smiles appear, heads nodding in
favor, and feet tapping... isn't that
reallywhat this music is all about? If
you agree that it is, then we all agree
that CBAis as much alivingepitome
of bluegrass music itself as any orga-
nization can be. 'We're glad to see

that "you get it!"
Our hats go off, and our glasses

are raised, to you from backhere in
North Carolina tonight. \7hat you
are doing is wonderful. Rain Check
is proud to call itself one of the
newest members of'the California
Bluegrass Association. Our state
may be home to some of the blue-
grass greats ov€r the years, but yours
is clearly the best state association in
America.

May many encounters follow,
Jach Steelman

Rain Check
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sunshine and the family gathering.
Additional bands for the 2004

Grass Valley Festival have been se-
lected and Don is in the process of
contacting all of them. Once we
get a firm commitment from all of
the bands, we'll have a tentative
festival schedule and more infor-
mation - probably in the January
issue. Stay tuned.

Until next m6n*1- laks 6ars
of yourselves, enjoy the music and
keep on pickin'

Ohio CBA fans thanks
Editor:

It was very nice to meet you at
IBMA FanFest. Again, the Califor-
nia Bluegrass Association's hospi-
tality suite was outstanding! Traylor
Parker and The Propane Tanks were
just one of our favorite bands!

Eight more fans from Ohio
were introduced to the CBA's suite
and they were very impressed with
how well organized it was. They
commented on how friendly every-
one was and how "it's about the
music". 'W'e were proud to tell
them we are members of the Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Association.
Maybe we can get them to join also!

Thank you again for another
wonderful, memorable bluegrass
CBA hosoitaliw suite!' 'Continued on A-4
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Disptay Advertising
Full Page- 10" wide X 13" high $200.00
Half Page - 10" wide X6.5" tall or 4.5" wide X 13" tall $100.00
Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall $50.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 718") X2" tall $25.00

Flyer insertion is available at a cost of$200 per issue.
Other sizes of advertising are available at $3.08 per column inch based on a 5 column tabloid

size. Please call (209) 293-1559 or e-mail: cbawpn@volcrno.net for funher information.
A 1 0olo discount is offered for advertisingwhich runs 6 issues or more and is paid for in advance.
Advertisements should be submitted as PDF or PageMaker for Macintosh files either on disc,

CD or via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if arnvork and
photographs are submitted in advance. Four color ads available for $50 additiond cost.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is
required. Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.

Other advertising sizes and color advertising available. Call or e-mail for price quotation or
further information, call (209) 293-1559 or e-mail: bgsbreakdown.volcano.net

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches oftyped copy and are as follows:

$3.00 for the first three lines and 50c for each additional line.
AII advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for

billing. Al2o/o late fee will be charged ifadvertising inyoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor Bluegrass Breahdown

P.O. Box 9 - Vilseyville, CA 95257
Phone (209) 293-1559 E-mail: bgsbreakdown@volcano.net

Catifornia Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakdown

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 31480,
Stockton, CA95213, by the California Bluegrass fusociarion. The
CBA is a non-profit organizarion founded in 1974 and is dedicated
to the funherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music.
Membership in the CBAcosts $17.50 a year and includes a subscrip-
tion to the Bluegrass Brcahdown. A spouse's membership may be
added for an additional $2.50 and children berween 12 and 18 for
$ I .00 per child. Children l2- I 8 who wish to vote will have to join
for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are available for $25.00 for the band. Subscrip-
tion to the 8/z egrast Breahdou,a without me mbership is available only
to foreign locations. Third class postage is paid at Srockton, Califor-
nia. Bluegrass Breahdown (USPS 315-350). Postmaster please send
address change sto: Bluegrass Breahdown, P.O. Box 31480, Stockton,
CA95213. Copy arrd advertising deadline for thelst of the month
one month prior to publication (i.e. February deadline isJanuary 1,
etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. The next
meeting of the CBA Board of Directors will be held on December 13,
2003. The time and location have not been determined at press time.
Call any dircctor for information.

Please send dl contributions and advertisements to:
Suzaane Denison, Editor - Blaegrax Brcahdown

P.O. Box 9, lTilseyville, CA95257
or e-mail bgsbreakdown@volcano.net

Visit our Web Site au www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor .......... .......... Suzanne Denison
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

and Feature lUTriter Elena Corey
Phil Cornish
.J.D. Rhynes

Bill Vilhelm
Feature 'W'riters Elena Corey, Larry Kuhn

and Rob Shorwell

Brenda Hough and Rob Shomell

@2003 Cdifornia Bluegrass Association
All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests must be made in advance by
contacting the Editor.

Howard Gold
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Continuedfrom A-l
her accompanist and close musical
companion. It was a partnership,
which lasted until Kate's passing in
1986, and in its effect, has lasted be-
yond that.

After carving a career out ofwhat
some might call the shadows, guitarist
Nina Gerber is at last beginning to
dare the light. Her first album as a
leader, Not Before Noon, follows two
decades, which brought her to promi-
nence without ever placing her name
on the front of an album cover. Nina
has performed and/or recorded with:
Nanci Griffith, Greg Brown, Lucy
Kaplansky, Mollie O'Brien, Jerry Jeff
Valker, Ferron, Rosalie Sorrels, Bar-
bara Higbie, John Gorka, Cheryl
'\tr7heeler, Terry Garthwaite, Tom
Paxton, and many others. Her soulful
enhancement of their music easily ex-
plains why several return the favor by
appearing on Not Before Noon.

The theatre doors will open at
I t:30 a.m. and the performances be-
gin at noon and continue undl 9 p.m.
Analy High School is a tobacco and
alcohol free faciliry. It is also wheel-
chair accessible. There will be food
and softdrink vendors on site, as well
as other booths. The high school
campus has plenry of room flor out-
door jamming. An instrument check
room will be available in the theatre.

The festival is produced by the
California Bluegrass Association with
support and cooperation of the

vocals. Multi-instrumentalist and
singer Larry Chung hails from rural
Illinois and has been playing bluegrass
for the past five years. He currently
leads rwo groups, the Bump CiryBlue-
grass Jam in Oakland and the Cole
Valley Ramblers in San Francisco, and
performs with several other acoustic
music groups throughout Northern
Cdifornia. He lives in San Francisco
where he serves as an arts administra-
tor and program director for youth-
oriented classical music programs.

Photo by Houard GoA

Sonoma Counry Folk Sociery.
Tickets are $23 in advance for the
general public and $21 for mem-
bers. "Member" is defined as a

current member of the following:
The California Bluegrass fusocia-
tion, the Sonoma Counry Folk
Society and the Northern Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Society. Chil-
dren l2 and under are free with a

paid adult admission. Tickets at
the door will be $23 for members
and $25 for the general public.

Tickets may be purchased at

Bluegrass Breakdown

K.thy Kallick (left) and
Nina Gerber will be
featured performers at the
festival.

People's Music at I 22 Nomh Main
Sr. in Sebastopol, or by sending a

self-addressed stamped envelope
to Presidents Day Festival c/o
Esther House, 1834 Cooper Dr.,
Santa Rosa, Ca. 95404. Credit
card orders are available on line at
www. cbaontheweb.org.

Dear Friends:
The column this month will

be a rather short one. I will try to
let you all know what is happen-
ing wirh the association, and the
bluegrass community at large.

'Those whose memberships
have expired and were not sent
notices should be receiving those
derm in their mail if they have
not already done so. While our
membership is growing, the re-
newal notices did not get mailed
out for a variery of reasons that
are not worth going into in this
column. Ifyou all know of any-
one who falls into the lapsed
member category be sure to let
those concerned know that they
need to renew their member-
ships so that they can enjoy all
the benefits thereof.

This monrh preparation for
Grass Valley gets underway in
earnest. Band contracts go out,
motel reservations for the bands
are made, plans for workshops
are underway and all ofthe other
details that need attention in or-
der to have a successful festival
are being attended to by the vari-
ous coordinators who work so

hard to produce what I believe is
the best Bluegrass festival in the
nation. If you would like to
become a part of the effort to
make this event successful, be
sure to contact our Volunteer
Coordinator, Rosanna Young,
you can find her contact infor-
mation on the inside ofthe front
page of the Breakdown. Vhile
we necd volunteers in all areas,
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we especially need people to work at the
gate, and help with the securiry team.
Ifany ofyou all are interested in help-
ing out in any of these areas, please let
Rosanna know so she can put you in
contact with the appropriate coordina-
tor.

fu always, I want you all to be sure
to check out the website. I hadn't
logged on for a couple of weeks and
found lots of new information when I
did so today. Friends, this on line link
that the CBA provides gives thorough
up to date news of the Bluegrass Com-
munity, be sure to check it out often, it
is a wonderful resource.

There are many events this De-
cember, too many for me to list in this
shon column, be sure to read the Break-
down and make a point of attending at
Ieast one of them this month. Perhaps
now that I have a little more time, I'll
get out and see more of you dl at these
events, at least I'll get to a few more of
them than in the past.

\(/e all had a great time at the
\floodland Veterans Day Weekend
Festival. The music was great, and the
rain was limited for the most part to the
late evenings and early mornings. Those
of you who did not come due to the
predicted deluge, missed a lot of fun. I
was happy to see many ofyou all there,
and look fonvard to seeing you all at
another event soon' 

Your Friend

DowDe/tut/rotu

Presidents' Day Festival -- Feb. I4th.

5th n"!,#) 
frp,spe[ 

Con cert

Resenntions for Fu[[ Service and guaranteed Electric
Camping Spaces available for the CBA'S 2004 Festival

Brian Anderson 
- 

5 string
banjo, played banjo with a full-
time gospel bluegrass band
"Gloryland" in 1979. During his
one year stint with the band they
toured the'Western United States
playing concerts in churches and
festivals, and cut an album. Since
that time Brian has devoted his
time to Christian ministry, play-
ing banjo for his own enjoyment.
He has been married to his wife
Debbie for 20 years and has two

[ecnage sons. He lives in Sonora,
California where hc is a house
church planter.

Advance tickcts are now on
sale by mail order. Ticker priccs
are $ l2 for members and $ I 5 for
the general public. Children 12
and under are free with a paid
adult admission. For information
or tickets, contact Bob Thomas at
916-989-0993 or e-mail sacblue
grass@comcast.net.

end earlier on Sunday nighl June
20'n.)

Please know for both Full
Service and Guaranteed Electric
camp sites, that should you arrive
before Monday the l4'h, lrou will
have to make arrangements with
the fairgrounds and or any other
group that should bc using the
fairgrounds and pay any camp fees

they charge.
You may make reservations

for either service by going on line
at cbaontheweb.org or by con-
tacting Fstlrer H owc * (7 07) 57 3-
3983 or email mrsbluegrass
@pacbell.net. Specid camping
reservations can also be madcwidr
your fcstival ticket orders. There
is an advcnisement and tickct or-
derform onAl2 & l3 ofthisissuc
fo1 four convenicncc.

'' I . i '
..*i

Letters to the Editor

IBMA trip winners
thanks to CBA
Editor:

On behalf of mywife and
myself we would like to say
that we enjoyed ourselves in
Louisville very much. Some-
one asked us what part we
enjoyed the most and I can
honestlysaywe enioyed it dl.
\fle enjoyed the IBMA Cer-
emonies on the first night.
We also enjoyed the Fan Fare
each day and the music at the
CBA suite each night. We
haven't stayed up until 3:00
in the morning for a long time.
Larry (Kuhn) helped make us
feel at home and made the trip
real specid. Everyone at the
CBAiuite did a fine job.

It is strange that if I had

Continued from A-3 ing. It was rhe best $25 I have ever
Sincerely, spent. It is kind of odd, because I

Gary d Myrna Lunsford have bought dckets for drawings
Lancaster, OH my whole life, and I never win.

V'ell thanks again for the trip and
we will remember it for a long time.

Sinceref,
'Vayne and Ehine Lanc

Elk Grouc, CA

By Montie Elston
If you're planning on attending feewillguaranteeyouanelectrical

the 29'h Annual CBA Father's Day connection and a camping spot
'Weekend 

Bluegrass Festival this June for the entire week with no extra
and you would Iike to have guaranteed camping fees for Mondaythrough
firll service or electriciry only for your \Tednesday (a $60 value). You
RV, reservations are now being taken. may arrive on any day you choose

The festival will be held Jwi tl-ZO, (staning Monday, June l4'h) and
2004 at the Nevada County Fair- know that you will have not only
grounds in Grass Valley, California. a guaranteed camp site, but guar-

The Full Service campsites will anteed electric at that camP site.

rent for $150 for a full week starting The Guaranteed Electriciry
Monday,June 14'handgoingthrough sites will be located on the same

Sundry night, June 20il. The rentd side ofthe road as the pond in the
fee will guirantee you a camping spot same general area they were last

as well as a fi-rll service connecfion year. Eachsitewillbelargeenough
(water, electric and sewer). You may for cven the largest of RVs and
arrive at any time diuing ihis period - will havc a dedicated 20 amp ser-

and know that vour soacewill bi wair- vicc for each vehicle. The electri.
ing for you. cal scrvice will run from about 7- TheGtraranteedElccuicsiteswill amcechmorningandstayonunril
rcnt for $75 for thc firll wcck starting I I or 12 each evching. (It w.ill bc
Monday,Junc l4'h andgoingthroug[ et least noon on Mcihday bcforc'
Sunday nighL func 20'L' ThG rcntal: sgrvice starts and thc seri'icc will

*t'--,- ..1.*;r -r1-'. .: +,/:.4-.-.i-:r,-.-i:a{--.'-r.- .. ...!.,a- :r,. ' r:. \;,. r.:.--, -r .' i].

Woodland "Kids 0n
Btuegrass"
Editor:

I would like to give aspecial thanlc
to Stan and Anne Dye for filming this
year's protram and taking time to make
copies for participants, Due to the fact
that the "kids" are in school on Friday,
the format is very different from thc
Grass Valley format and the program is
planned in advance.

Anyone wishing to participate in
"Kids On Bluegrass" in Woodland 20M
will be asked to "sign up" prior to thc
Festival via e-mail. More informadon
will be available in future Brcakdowns.

Thanla, again, to all who assisted
in 2oo3' 

nrrtil:i"!;,
Coordinanr.

From the
dent's Desk

not gone over to buy a CD to
help out Lynn Morris perhaps
I would nothave bought the 6
six tickets for the IBMA draw-

#
,ff
:f
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By BillVilhelm
From where I sit, it seems as

though Sue \Talrers really couldn't
help becoming a musician, whether
she wanted to be one or not. Vith
her mothrir being a musician, a pia-
nist, her father being a classical con-
cert violinist, her little brotherlearn-
ing ahead ofher and being her "men-
tor all the way", it just sort of had to
happen. By the way, that little
brother is Paul Shelasky, fiddle
player for "Lost Highway" who was
featured a few months back in this
column. So, Sue just grew up, sur-
rounded by music from the begin-
nrng.

\Vhcn she was about six, her
father decided to start teaching her
to play the violin. Well, that is

about all hc was able to do, just to
start. She says he found it to be
impossible and says, "He gave up on
me in a hurry". Evcn then, little Sue
really loved music, but just wasn't
redly ready to learn to start playing
it yet. Then, in school in the third
grade, she began taking violin les-
sons and continued that on through
the eighth. She cven earned the
honor of being "Concert Mistress
of the Hill Junior High School Or-
chestra".

She praises her father for al-
ways being there for he r to help her
with her problems and especially
her music.

For a while she became inter-
ested in classical guitar. Playing
that took priority over her intcrest
in the violin. At that time, brother
Paul had been playing mandolin
and had become quite good at it.
Soon he switchcd to blucgrass fiddlc.
He was good at that and could play
flawlcssly fast when the occasion
called for it. At that time Paul's
Saloon, a bluegrass bar in San Fran-
cisco, thcre was a band cdlcd "Sryx

FIDDLE - STAINER COPY, 60
plus years old. Good fiddle, nice
qrse, pernambuco bow and misc.
accessorics - asking $950. Call Ken
e.r 916-488-7745 or e-mail:
fireguyB3@aol.com.

I975 GIBSON RB I OO 

'.STRJNGBANJO with hardshell case. $ I 3 50.
Call916-719-9655 after 8 pm oron
weekends.

DUSTYSTRINGSHAMMERED
DULCIMER, I 982 (comparable to
current D-35), with padded casc,
(seated) wood stand, hammers.
Mint condition, used for 3 months,
carefrrllystorcd, tuned by Gryphon
Stringcd, PdoAlto. $600. Jen707 -
938-4024.

River Ferry". Paul was a teenager
and was sitting in with his fiddle
prerry regularly with them. Sue
would go there often to hear him
and to learn from the music. Paul
was one of the original "Phantoms
of che Opry" band back in those
years and wherever they were play-
ing, she'd be right there listening to
her brother and learning what she
could.

Her litde brother going to these
levels inspired Sue to get into a

band, but she felt her playing abil-
iry was not ready for that yet and
she just wasn't moving ahead the
way she wanted ro. Musicians,
Rick Shub and Bob \flilson nceded
a bass player for their group cdled
the Shub \Tilson Trio. As intendy
as she still had been watching each
instrument to see how all this mu-
sic was played, she knew what the
bass was all about, although she'd
never actually played one. These
fellows both began giving her a

crash course in bass playing. This
was on a Tuesday. She was thrilled,
as this would be her opportunity to
be in a band. She studied it in-
tensely. Friday night found her
actually playing the bass in this
little band. She had become a

member of a band! She says her
cramming had paid off and she got
rhrough that night more easily than
she had suspected. They said she

had done well and she was proud of
her accomplishmcnt. Shi contin-
ued to playandcontinued to learn,
which helpcd hcr to continue to
become a more proficient musi-
cran.

"Playing the bass taught me
chord measures, structures and vd-
ues," she says. "Thcn when I went
back to the fiddle, my approach
was 'hedthier' than before."

banjo is now over 2yearsl Flamed
Maplc neck and Curly Maple reso-
nator in beautiful condition. Origi-
nal owner and havc had this in my
possession since new. \7ell-pam-
pered instrument. This banjo plays
fast, has great tone, great up the
neck notes. Feel free ro cdl or email
me, I am happy to discuss in greater
detail. This banjo is a gem! Gary
41 5 -389 - | I I 4 or g*yk522@ com
cast.net.

LESSONS

Bluegrass Breakdown

Back in 1977, the "Lost High-
way" band lost a fiddle player. Sue
was invited ro fill that vacancy. She
moved to Los Angeles and lived there
a while to play with them. llhat was
during the last of the era when David
Dickey was still the lead singer of rhat
band. She remained with them for
just over a year.

I asked Sue what bands she has
been a part of throughout the years.
Since there were several, she wasn't
sure she recalled them all, but she
mentioned the "Good Old Persons,"
the original l'Done Gone" band, the
"tuding High" band, the "Fog Ciry
Ramblers," and the "Boom Town
Lulus". She is currentlv with John
Murphy's "Carolina Special" band.
At this writing, she also regularly plays
with Ed Neffata place in Petaluma on
Thursday nights.

Musicians who are an inspira-
tion to her are Benny Martin, Joe
Me adows, Mac Magaha, Jim
Buchanan, Bobby Hicks and Scotry
Stoneman. She said thatseeing Bobby
Hicks perform one time at a bluegrass
festival at Norco, California caused
her to see new depths in the capabili-
ties of the fiddle and the worlC of
bluegrass music. She had been play-
ing mandolin, but then reverted back
to thc fiddle where she remains today

Being the accomplished musi-
cian she has become, I asked her what
advice she might offer the people tak-
ing up bluegrass fiddle. Her com-
mcnt was, "the role of the fiddle
shouldn't be to show offor to show
how fast you can play, but.cveryonc
must suppoft each other. Vhen you
are dl playing music together, the
fiddle should enhance thc vocals and
supporr dlc other musicians. Music is
a wonderfirl thing. It gives a wonder-
firl feeling to hedr it and to play it. It's
an ensemble."

BANJO LESSONS WITH ALLEN
HENDRICKS of Hendricks Ban-
jos, the California Quickstep, and
formerly of the South Lcomis
Quickstep. I teach dl sryles of five
string banjo playing that can be
donc with finger picls. AII levels
from rank beginner to the accom-
plished player who may need addi-
tional direction to take his or her
playing to a higher level. Private
individual lessons as well as teach-
ing your group to compliment each
other's srylcs and abilities. I teach at
my own privatc studio in thc Sacra-
mento Area. I also teach in my
home just north of Placerville. I
play banjo, I make banjos, and I
sometimes buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For fur-
ther information or to schedulc les-
son dm6, pleasc call (916) 614-
9145 or (530) 622-1913.

YOURAD IN
. .rerchovcr5,(X)0

informrtion, cdl

Sue Walters withJohn Duncan in the background.
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Bluegrass Folks -r Sue Walters

CLASSI FIED ADVERTISIN G

FOR SALE FOR SALE LESSONS

I960 VINTAGE 
'-STRINGHEARTSANDFLOVERGOLD

ARCHTOPGIBSONMASTER-
TONE rcproducdon madc by Bob' FlctchcroflibcrtyBanfoCompany.
Ifyou know Bob, hc is a mrstcr and
aill produccs. fi nc instrumcnr. His
cumnt reidng dmc for eny icw

BANJO LESSONS IN BAYAREA
from Bill Evans. Roundcr record-
ing anist, Banjo Ncwslettcr colum-
nist and AcuTab author. Begin-
ners to advanced; Scruggs, melodic
and single-string sryles, back-up,
theory, rcpertoire. Lcssons tailorcd
to suit cach student's individud
needs, including longer evcning or
weekcnd scssions for out-of-town
sildcnc. Over 20 ycars teaching
opcricne. Alhny, 5 I 0 -528- 1924;
c-meil: bcvans @nltiveendfinc.
oom.

Serving Musicians
since 1978

(e16) 448-8339
arniegamble.com

AnNrE GnMSLE
Fine Handmade Guitars

Frets . Neck Resets . Set ups

Service center for C.F.Martin
Sacramento, California

,/\.
Mrffi^ruArm6)

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Falley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net

Fine MandoEns

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(530) 272-4124

Archtolt Gtiurs
Mandolins
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Band and Musician
News Notes...
Rick Jamison & Copper
Canyon welcome Jerry
Logan to the band

Rick Jamison & Copper Can-
yon, a new bluegrass band that formed
earlier this summer in Northern Cali-
fornia, welcome bass player Jerry Lo-
gan as the Band's newest member.

Jerry Logan is an accomplishcd
musician with a rich bluegrass back-
ground. Prior to joinin g Rich Jamison
& Copper Canyon, Jerry played bass
with Laurie Lewis for two plus years
and Ron Spears & Vithin Tradition
for three years. He has twice toured
with bluegrass great Bob Paisley and
has played numerous gigs with Peter
Rowan. In addition to his well-known
virtuosiry on bass, Jerry is dso an
accomplished singer, songwriter and
jeweler.

The other members of Rich
Jamison d Coppcr Canyon include
fiddle champion Megan Lynch, who
was a first-place winncr at the Na-
rional Fiddle Championship in
'Weiser, Idaho earlier this year. Man-
dolin player, songwrfter and lead vo-
cdist Phil Cornish is turning heads
with his crisp, tasteful mando style,
cutting-edge melodies and "born
singin'blucgrass" voice. Pat Ickes, the
band's banjo player and baritone vo-
calist, anchors the band to its blue-
grass r00ts. Band leader RickJamison
is a talented guitarist who composes
much of the band's original musical
repertoire.

Nck Jamison & Copper Canyon
recentlywon first place in the Emerg-
ing futist Showcase competition at
the "Bluegrassin' in the Foothills" fes-
tival in Plymouth, California. The
three-day bluegrass festival took place
at the Amador Counry Fairgrounds
on the weekend of September 19-21,
2003. The band was also featured in
multiplc showcase performances at
the \il7orld of Bluegrass event spon-
sored by the International Bluegrass
Music fusociation'in Louisville, Ken-
tucky the week of September 29-
October 2,2003.

A sample of the band's original
music is available on the band's web
site at www.coppercanyonblue
grass.com.

band recently performed at the
CBA's 4'h Annud Veteran's Day
Bluegrass Festival in lVoodland,

California, but has disbanded un-
til the Graham's children are a

little older and they have more
time to devote to their music. Toni
and Graham are expecting their
second child in a few months.

CDs can be purchased
through the band's website at
www.bnibluegrass.com or by mail.
The price of the CD is $15 and
they are offering a free t-shirt and
band photo with the purchase of a
CD "while supplies last".

To order a CD, go to the
website or send your check, pay-
able to Toni Murphy, to Batteries
Not Included, P.O. Box 60003,
Sunnyvale, CA 94088.

Band News from
@
By Rick Cornish
CBAwebmaster

November t6,2003
Sidesaddle devotees listen up

- 
bassist Lisa Burns reports that

the band's about to begin a new
CD project and has set December
and January recording dates. The
Earl Brothers are on the hunt for a

new stand up bass player. Here's
some bass player's chance-these
guys are CREAT fun to playwith.
Interested parties can contact the
band at robored@pacbell.net... A
couple ofupcoming south bay dates
worth mentioning - the Qtter
Opry will present Due West on
December t2-this band abso-
lutely killed up at the Voodland
Festival. Also, Mike Marshall and
Chris Thile will be at the Little
Fox Theatre in Redwood Ciry on
December 9th. And speaking of
\Toodland acts, Chris Stuart and
Backcountry, who've just headed
east for a tour through Maryland
and points south, have charted at
#8 on the Roots Music Report
(weekly airplay numbers). They
are also enjoying strong exposure
in the Netherlands and the U.K.
with their Saints and Stranger
CD... Findly, if you're a Bluzz
Busby fan have we got news for
you. A great new CD from Starday/
King has just bccn released which
features a complete body of Buzz's
work from 1957 rhru 1959.... wl
Scotry Stoneman, Bill Emerson,
Charlie \(aller, etc. Many believe
if Busby's life had not been cut
shon hc would today be consid-
ered on of the dl time great blue-
grass mandolin players-some be-
lieve he is anyway. To grab one of
these new CD's visit http://
www.pxrcc.com/Patuxent- Bluc-
grass-buzz-home.htm.

Bluegrass Breakdown

November 14,2003
From Blucgrass-L we learn

rhat Nat Hentoffwrote a glowing
piece on Don fugsby in the Nov
l2 issue of the Vall Street Jour-
nal. Titled 'Thc Sound of His
Kentucky Heritage', he Hentoff
wrore : "...it is a deep pleasure to
hcar the clear-as-water voice and
soulful mandolin of Don Rigsby".
Amen to that... Bill Evans has

been in the studio as oflate, accu-
mulating tracks for the follow-up
to "Bill Evans Plays Banjo," his
2001 Native and Fine Records
release which landed on many
"Best of' Iists for that year, in-
cluding the Chicago Tribune's and
County Sales' and landed a Top
l0 Bluegrass Unlimited hit with
his version of "Heavy Traffic
Ahead." Bill's next release is
roughly focused around his solo
"Banjo in America" show, which
features over 250 years of Ameri-
can banjo music, including Afri-
can banjo music, mid l9th cen-
tury minstrelry and early 20th cen-
tury parlor and ragtime banjo.
However, there will be plenry of
bluegrass on it as well. Bill has

already cut tracks with fiddler
Bruce Molsky, fellow banj o player
Tony Trisch.ka, and more recendy
with Ron Stewart, Missy Raines,

Jim Hurst and Roland Whitc but
the exciting news is that in early
December, Bill will record here in
California with Mikc Compton
and tlen travel to Nashville to
recof two tracks with Sonny
Osb#ne, one ofhisprimary banjo
mentors, and Bobby Osbornr.
Look fbr a spring2004 release for
this new project... \7ord is that
the Alhambra Valley Bend kicked
some you-know-what at the AT-
IAS in SF last night. That was the
last AVB gig till after the first of
the year, and, with regular Craig
Fletcher waylaid by work stuff,
they did it with an excellcnt banjo
sub, Jonathan Schiele (who, ac-
cording to Lynn Q. was "just back
from a triumphant performance
with Highway One at the
Veteran's Day Bluegrass Festival
in Voodland"). Truth be known,
the entire Highway One troupc
was triumphant there. Absolutely
terrific set Saturday afternoon.

November t2,2OO3
Steve Ruffo from Winter-

grass has been in touch with the
CBA; his organization will once
again provide us with a free suite
for jamming and hospitdiry. In-
crcdible line up this year at the
Tacoma event 

- 
Sam Bush, Hot

Rize, Seldom Scenc, IIIrd Tyme
Out, Tim O'Brien Band, Rock
County, Larry Cordle & [one-
some Standard Time, Country
Current - US Navy Bluegrass
Band, The Kenny and Amanda
Smith Band, Kathy Kallick Band,
Reeltime Travelers, Bearfoot,
Jackstraw, Sawtooth Mountain
Boys... We know lots of folks are
eager to know how the Fathers
Day'4 band selecrion process is

coming. The CBA board received
the Selection Committee's rank-
ing of bands who submitted and
our Entertainment Coordinator,
Don Denison is reviewing the list.
Don will make recommendations
at the board's meeting this com-
ing Saturday and soonafter we
expect to start contacting bands...
From MarkVarner down in Santa
Cruz: Mike Compton and David
Long will perform in Santa Cruz
on December 4th. Yep, the Man
of Constant Sorrow himself. The
show will be held at the Cayuga
Vault at I100 Soquel. More in-
formation at http://www.macrae
brothers. com/Flyer.html. $13
adv/ $15 door. For information,
contact Mark Varner 831-338-
0618

November 10, 2003
Rarely does anyone accuse

this bluegrass news reporter of
being at a loss for words, but after
three days at \Toodland, it's hard
to knowwhat to write. Ve'll just
go with a few memorable mo-
ments... Ken Orrick inviting Eric
Uglum's son up on stage to play
the fiddle during l,ost Highway's
incredible rwo hour set. Due
Wcst's Thcse Boots are Made for'Valkin'... Cliff Wagner's new
day-glow blue suit... Farm Fresh,
six early-teen pickers and singers
with more talent and poise than
you can shake a stick at... Chris
Stuart and Backcountry, new to
Northern California but a band
that will surely be back here of-
ten... Mike Tater, who spent
more time on stage than the fake
flower arrangements (and the au-
dience wanted more). Batteries
Not Included, with a swan song
set that rivded any they've deliv-
ered... Chad Manning and Megan
Lyn.h, simply mo of the finest
fiddlers in the world. Truth be
known, the couple dozen bands
that played '\07oodland ovcr the
weekend, and the countless others
that have played there in pastyears
and will bc back again, make
throwing a successfrrl festival easy.
Thanks to you all.

November 7,2003
New cd projects 

- 
Kcnny

andAmanda Smith's debut cd for
Rebel Records will be out around
January or February and rumor
has it that's it's very, very fine.
Tim Stafiord is also working on a
solo project with some prerry pow-
erful friends. The disc should be
out around spring and should be a
good one... \7ord from Matt
Dudman that he booking shows
for Mike Compton and David
Iong in December-these guys
will really be worth seeing.

December 2003

Got band news? An exciting gig
coming up? Change in personnel?
New CD project? A cosmic re-blend-
ing ofcreative juices? Send nevv5 in-
if it's fit to print, we'll print it.

Record Company
News Notes...
Belt Buckle Records to
retease new Jeanette
Williams Band CD

The Jeanette \Tilliams Band is

back with "Get in the Boat" (BB-
014), the group's all-gospel sopho-
more album on the Bell Buckle
Records label. A release date is set for
December 2.

Country music legend Tom T.
Hall and wife Dixie contributed the
project's title cut as well as Mama's
Sunday Ride. The album also fea-
tures the writing talents of Mark
Mathewson, Bo Jamison, and
Norman \flright as wcll as Jeanette
and husband Johnny Williams,
among others.

"Get in the Boat" was produced
by Johnny !tr7'illiams and Rich Adler
and was recorded at Sound '$7'ave

Studio in Nashville, Tennessee.
The Jeanette Villiams Band is

Jeanette \flilliams, voca.ls and bass;

Johnny Villiams, guitar and vocals;
Marsha Bowman, banjo, mandolin
and vocals; and Stephen Fraleigh,
fiddle and vocals.

For more information about rhe
band, log onto http://www.jeanette
williams.com. For information on
this or other Bell Buckle Records
products, write to PO Box 298, Bell
Buckle, TN 37020; call (931) 389-
9694 or (931) 389-6321; email:
bellbuckle@cafes.net or visit http://
www. bellbucklerecords. com.

Miscellaneous
News Notes...
Voice your suppott
for o Bill Monroe
Commemorotive Stomp!

lVouldyou like to see Bill Mon-
roe, the Father of Bluegrass Music,
honored by a commemorative United
States Postage Stamp? Ifyou would,
the time to act is NO\f, and all you
have to do is to write and mail a letter.

Each year, the United States

J
J

J J
Batteries Not Included
self-titled CD available

"Batteries Not Included" is the
self-tided CD recendy rcleased by the
band of the sarne name on Some fu-
sembly Required Records. It contains
'12 cuts and seven original, never-
heard-before tunes," according to the
e-mail received from Toni Murphy,
thc band's bass ptayer.

Band mcmbers arcToni Murphy
- electric bass and vocals; Graham
Murphy- banjo and vocals; Phil Cor-
nish- mandolin andvocals; andTodd
Kimball - guitar and vocds. The
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Postal Service considers the issu-
ance of approximately 25 com-
memorative postage stamps. Un-
der its guidelines, the honoree
must have been deceased for at
least l0 years, which in Bill
Monroe's case will be September
9,2006. The 95th anniversary
of his binh, September I 3, 2006,
which is only4 days latcr, would
be a logical date for the issuance
of the stamp.

The guidelines further rec-
ommend that the proccss be
started 3 years before the issu-
ance year, which is 2003. The
first step is for a citizens' com-
miuee to select, and narrow down
to approximately 25, the wonhy
nominees for each year. This
they do by considering letters,
cards, petidons, etc., sent to them
by the public at large. After that,
the committee considers artwork
and other details for the stamp.
Because Bill Monroe's music is
appreciated worldwide, nomina-
tions from outside the USA
would be very appropriate.

Ifyou would like to partici-
pate in this effort on behalfofa
great American musical genius,
write your letter to:
Citizens' Stamp Advisory Com-
mirtee
c/o Stamp Development
US Posral Service
475 L'Enfent Plaza, S\7, Room
5670
\Tashington, DC 20260 -2437

Don't delay- ifwe all pitch
in and do our part by writing a

letter, and telling our friends,
Bill Monroe can receive thiswell-
deserved recognition from the
country that he loved.

For more information, visit
http: //www.billmonroestamp.
org.

National Salute To
Hospitatized
Veterans Week

PAVE (Performers Alliance
forVeterans Entertainment), has
received a request from The Vet-
erans Fund to participate in the
National Salute to Hospitalized
Veterans Weeksponsored by the
Department of Veterans Affairs
in Fcbruary of 2004.
IBMA is a charter member in
PAVE, an organization that also
includes Magicians, Folk Alli-
ance, Clowns, and Barber-shop-
pers. Performers from all five
PAVE groups have already been
providing free shows for hospi-
tdized veterans through their al-
liance. PAVE information is on
the web pages of The Veterans
Fund, wwwveteransfund.com.
Nadonal Sdute to Hospitdized
Vcterans ITeek is sponsored by
the Unitcd States Department of
Vcterans Affairs, and covers the
days just before and after Febru-
ary 14 eachycar. This is a busy
time for musicians, but it may bc
possible for somc of our cntcr-
tainers to help in this very wor-

' thy cndeavor. VAstaffmembers

who have requested shows will gladly
extend the "week" to facilitate sched-
uling.

Ifyou think it may be possible for
you to help, please contact Katie
Brooks, Program Director of The
Veterans Fund, as soon as possible.
Tell her what VA Medical Center or
state Veterans Home is ncar you and
how to reach you. She'll put you in
touch with staff members who can
make it possible foryou or your group
to provide an important timc of real
happiness to the veterans in one ofour
care institutions. Your show must be
a gift 

- 
but as one of the PAVE

people asked recently, "Hasn't it been
paid for already?"

Ifyou'd like to help, contact Katie
Broolc, PO Box 160441, Nashville,
Ti'l 372t6-0463; cdl 616 650 2076;
or e-mail: KatieBrooks@veterans
firnd.com.

-Bluegrass Breakdown

Music-related
Products News
New Bluegrass Music
Profiles mogazine

The November/December is-
*e of B lucgrass M us ic Prof hs magt-
zine is now available and features
personal interviews with Evan
\flard, Charlie \faller, IIIrd Tyme
Out's Ray Deaton, Kenny Baker,
Michelle Nixon, General Deliv-
ery, Clyde Bowling, Glen Bonham
and Eddic Pennington.

To subscribe or receive more
information call 859-88 I -0428 or
visit www. bluegrassmusicprofi les.
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The C"lfornia Bluegrass,4ssociaton preseno

Our 5th
Annual

GOSPEL
CONCERT

Featuirug

Faultline
Saturday

J"rrorry 24,2004

at the First Baptist Church, Afil San Juan Ave. in Fair Oal$, California
Doors open * 6z3O and concert begins at7 p.m.

Tickets are $ 12 for members and $ 15 for the general public.
Children 12 and under are free with a paid adult admission.

Please send me the following tickets to the CBA
Gospel Concert:

_ Adult non-member tickets @$15 each
_Adult CBA member tickets @$12 each

Name

Address

City

State zip
CBA Member No

Phone

E-mailTotal Enclosed $

Send form and checUmoney order payable to CBA
and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Bob Thomas
8532 Cumulus Way
Orangevale, CA 95662

For more information, contact Bob Thomas at

91 6-989-0993 or e-mail: sacbluegrass@comcast.net
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17th Annual Blythe Bluegrass Music
Festivat set for January 16-18, 2004

Bluegrass Breakdown

James King To Headline 1't Annual Mid

The Blythe Area Chamber of
Commerce will present ten pro-
fessional bands to entertain you at
the l7'h Annual Blythe Bluegrass
Music Fesdvd, January 16-18,
2004 in Blythe, California. Bands
on the line-up include: Blue High-
way, Dave Peterson A 1946,
Goldwing, Chris Stuart &
Backcountry, Lost Highway, Spe-
cial Consensus, Harmony Breeze,
'Wildfire, Silverado, The McNasry
Brothers, and guest bands, as well!

Blythe is the first festivd of
the season, and one ofthe biggest
Bluegrass events in the country.
The "Batde of Bluegrass" is back,
with bands competing to advance
to the Pizza Hut Band Champi-
onship contests at HuckFinn, and
on to the IBMA in Kentucky!

Other events include a hu-
morous "Husband Calling Con-
tcst" which is open to all the gds,
the 7th Annual Bluegrass Quilt
Show and ovcr 25 show-related
Merchandise and Craft booths and
l3 International Food booths to
rempt your taste buds!

Two huge smges will be jam-
packed with musicians all day long
for3 fulldays, and jammin'around
the campgrounds every night
throughout the week.

Bring your rig and stay at the
Fairgrounds or in one ofthe adja-

cent RVParks. Over 1,000 motel
rooms await your reservations.
Over 1,200 rigs were parked last
year, and more than I 2,500 folls
attended the 3-day event.

The festivd is held at the
Colorado River Fairgrounds, 2
miles north of Blythe and Inter-
state 10. Take Intake oFramp
north to Riverside Drive, then
east to Olive Lake Blvd. and 3
days ofBluegrass!

For information or tickets,
contact the Blythe Area Cham-
berofCommerce, 20 I S. Broad-
way, Blythe, CA 92225. Call
(760) 922-8166 or Fax (760)
922-4010 OR online at:-
www. blytheareachamber
ofcommerce.com

Colorado's 19th Annua[ Mid-Winter
Bluegrass Festival -- Feb. 13-15

State Bluegrass Festivat
Mark your calendars now to flea markeC 

-Saturday 
morning

artend the l', Annual Mid State 8:30am- l0:00amwhereattend-
Bluegrass Festival to be heldApril ees are encouraged to sell or.trade

30, fiay l, and N{ay2, 2004 atihe 3-nnhing that is musically related'

biiforiritUia-State Fairg.ounds You could find some unique items

in Paso Robles, CA. Plan"now to here from picrures, radios, 8-trac1s,

make this youi btr.g."rs kickoff instruments, wall-hangcrs, or just

for the year. Campin"g gates open about anything under the sun that

", 
nooi on tu.rt"yiipril i7,n. ismusicallyrelated. Attendeesare

Day tickets will be availaLle at the encouraged to.bring something
"DlyTickef gate on all three days they want to^sell or trade'

of the festivd] ' AlsoonSarurdaytherewillbe
Featured bands include: The motorizedwheelchairraces(Larla,

James King Band, The Shankman Rascds, etc'). where.panicipants

twins, CaEhe Valiey Drifters, Ron competc to win free ticke ts for the

Spears OctO{tthinT'radition,-Side- next ycar's festival' This is a fun
riddl. gc co., Grateful dudes, event you won't want to miss'

Piney Creek \ileasels, John There.will be kids activities and

tuturphy Or Carolina Special, Bor- worlshops, too.'. Many bluegrass

detlin. Bluegrass Band, Rick associations w.i.ll be lepresented^'
Jamison & Cipper Canyon, Pa- The festival will have food & craft

.ifi. Cr.t,, Thi'Brothers Barton, vendors, music vendors, and

Bear Ridge Bluegrass Band, luthiers'

Parkfield fl."h.rr., Ind a rpeciai The California Mid-State
.,Kids on Srage,'directed by Frank Fairgrounds in Paso Robles is an

Solivan. So"und will be provided excellent location for a bluegrass

by Old Blue Sound. festival, there are acres. of green' 
rhere wirl be a free "musical 5iil:.til1,-$*:t'fj.j,i:;

December 2003

The fairgrounds are conve-
niently located near the junction of
Hwy 101 endHwy 46 in Paso Rob-
les. The area has many attractions
including a Pioneer Museum adja-
cent to the fairgrounds. This area is

wcll-known for its more than 80
wineries and premium wines. Excel-
lent fishing can be found at nearby
Lake Nacimiento, noted for its white
bass fishing. Santa Margarita Lake
has excellent bass and crappie fishing
in the spring. Morro Bay is known
for e:<cellent occan spon fishing. The
nearby downtown area of Paso Rob-
les is full of unique shops and restau-
ran$.

According to festival organiz-
ers, Fred & Mclinda Stanley, it is

thcir intention to bring a first class

bluegrass festivd to the central coast
area and to provide a central location
where pickers from all over the state
can meet old friends, make new
friends, and pick, jam, and have a
great time. Much more information
is available at
www. midstatebluegrassfestival. com
or by contacting them at Fred 6r
Melinda Stanley, P. O. Box 273,
Copperopolis, CA9 5228, 209 -7 85 -
2544 or e-mail banjolady@caltel.
com

BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES

"Rural Roots of
Bluegrass" recently
pubtished by Native
Ground Music

'Wayne Erbsen, authorof "Rural
Roots of Bluegrass", recently an-
nounced that his book is available
from Native Ground Music. This
180 page book digs deep into the
history of bluegrass and includes
words and music to ninery-four tra-
didonal bluegrass songs (including
the original words to "Jimmy Brown
the Newsboy" and'Footprints in the
Snow").

The book has over 100 photos
and profiles ofscores ofmusicians likc
\?ade & J. E. Mainer, the Monroe
Brothers, The Cartcr Family, \7iley
EtZeke Morris, and Charlie Poole.

Erbsen said "This book finally
r gives credit to these and other musi-

cians for their role in the roots of
bluegrass music". There is also a

companion CD with the same title
and cover containing sixteen of the
songs from the book performed by
\fayne Erbsen and Laura Boosinger.

Rurd Roorc ofBluegrass is avail-
able from Native Ground Music via
hmp://nativeground.com, (Click on
New Releases or Rurd America), or
by calling (800) 752-2656.

Colorado's l9'h Annual Mid-
Vinter Bluegrass Festival will be
held February 13 - 15,2004 at the
Northglenn Holiday Inn 6r
Holidome, I-25 and I 20th Avenue,

Butch Robins book
available "Just In
Time For Christmas!"

Take a magicd musical jour-
ney with master banjoist/recording
artist Butch Robins whose exploits
included lending his talents his tal-
ents to Snuffr Jenkins & Pappy
Sherrill, Newgrass Revival, Bill
Monroe and The Blue Grass Boys
and a myriad of other musical gi-
ants.

Butch's book with the intrigu-
ing title: "Vhat I Know'Bout lVhat

I Know - The Musical Life of an
Itinerant Banjo Player" is nowavail-
able by mail and on his website.

The book is available in paper-
back for $ I 7. 50 or hardcover $28.95
plus $3.95 for shipping and han-
dling.

To order online, go to
www.butchrobins.com. For mail
orders, write to: Robins, P.O. Box
5333, Roanoke, YA 24012,

Denver, Colorado.
This year the lineup includes

James King Band, Lost and Found,
Cherryholmes, Perfect Strangcrs,
Midnight Flight, Eddie & Martha
Adcock, Berge Family, Steep Can-
yon Rangers, Hit 6< Run, Blue-
grass Patriots, Elliotts Ramblers,
Coal Creek Bluegrass Band,
O'Brien Family, Halden \7offord
and the Hi-Beams, Mando-
monium and Fred 6c CathayZipp.

Other events include regional
band showcases, beginners jams,

worlahops, and a vendors' fair.
Concert times are Friday 6 to I I
pm; Saturday l0 am to I I pm and
Sunday from l0 am to 4 pm.

Advance tickets are now on
sale and are $48 per person for a

3-day pass; $42 for a 2-day pass;

Friday only $18; Saturday only
$27 and Sunday only $18. Gate
ticket priccs are higher. Children
aged 6 rc 12 ere hdf price and
those under 6 are frce with a paid
adult admission. Advance order
deadline is February 7,2004.

For information or tickets,
write to Seaman Productions, I 807
Essex Drive, Fort Collins, CO
80 526 ; call 97 0 - 482 -0 I 62 ; e- mail
seamanproductions@ comcast. net
or visit www. seamanevents.com.

For room reservations, call
Northglenn Holiday Inn at 303-
452-4100. Rcservations should
be made through Sue Navarro at
extension 248. Room rates are

$77 pe r night (Bluegrass Ratc) with
a rwo day minimum stay. Be sure
to ask for this special Bluegrass
ratc.

9th Annual Winter Nighfs Yeow!
Tour begins Dec. 19

amenities. Electric and water
hookups can be reserved with 3-
day Early Bird Tickets. Therewill
dso be a "no generators" camping
area. Limited handicapped camp-
ing with electric and water are
available near the audicnce area

but must be reserved early.

Ifthe winter blahs are setting
in at your house, its time to make
plans to attend one or more of the
concerts in the 'u(inter Nighis
Yeow! 9'h Annual Tour. These
shows feature the offbeat music of
Doodoo\fah, Sourdough Slim
and Faux Renwah and friends.

Doodoo \[ah is thc duo of
singer/songwriter/journalist Ron
DeL^acy and multi-instrumcntal-
ist Dave Cavanaugh from the foot-
hill town of Columbia, Cdifor-
nia. Ron's funny and thought
provoking songs and the duo's
great stage show are sure to enter-
tain even the Scroogcs among us.

Cowboy singer and multi-in-
strumentalist Soudough Slim will
entertain with his friends
Blackwood Tom, Masha Good-
man-Reeves, Pat Dahlstrom and

Julio "Inglasses" Guerra.
Faux Renwah members Cac-

tus Bob, Prairie Flowcr and
Michael P. Kennedyperform thei?
own brand of bluegrass, old-time
and wcstern swing music and are

always audience pleasers,
The concert dates and loca-

dons are:
.December 19 - Suttcr Creck

Theatre,44 Main Strcct, Suttcr
Creck, CA, 8 pm.

.Dcccmbcr 20 - Suttcr Creck

Theatre, 44 Main Street, Sutter
Creek, CA, 2 pm matinee and 8

Pm
.December 27 - The Crest Theatre,

I 013 K Street, Sacramcnto, CA, 8

Pm.
.January 3 - State Theatre, 1307 J

Strect, Modesto, CA, 8 pm.
.January 10 - Mcrced Multicultural

Center,645 W. MainSt., Merced,
CA, 2 pm matinee and 8 pm.

.January 16 - FaIIon House The-
atre, 11176 \fashington Strcet,
Columbia, CA,8 pm

January 17 - Fdlon House The-
atre, 11176 Vashington Street,
Columbia, CA,2 pm matinceand
8 P-'

Tickets for all concerts te $17
in advancc/$20 at the door for adults.
Admission for 2 pm matinees is half
price for children 12 and under with
a paid adult admission.

Advance tickets are available by
mail bywriting to: Yeowl, P.O. Box
1500, Columbia, CA 95310. Please

make checks payablc to Doodoo \7ah
and enclose a self-addressed stamped
envelope. Credit card orders avail-
able by phone at 209-536-0367 or
on thc website at
www. doodoowah.com/hcow/html.
For morc information, cdl 209-53G
0367.
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Reservations for Fult Service and Guaranteed Electric Camping Spaces now available
By Montie Elston
Festirral Director

If you're planning on anending
the 29'h Annud CBA Father's Day
\Teekend Bluegrass Festival this June
and you would like ro have guaran-
teed full service or elecuiciry only for
your RV, reservations are now being

A-9

Rising expenses necessitate raise
in CBA membership dues

taken. The festival will be held June
17-20,2004 at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, Cali-
fornia.

The Full Service campsites will
rent for $ I 50 for a full week starting
Monday, June l4'h and going

advance as they choose at the old
rates.

As most CBA members know,
your membership includes receiving
a copy of Blucgrars Breahdowninthe
mail each month and entides you to
discounts on all CBA Festivals (Grass
Valley, Veteran's Day and President's
Day) and all CBA sponsored con-
certs. The discount on Early Bird
member tickets for Grass Valley alone
is nearly the cost of your mcmber-
ship.

At $20 per single or $25 per
couple, this is still a great bargain!
But to save even more, renew now
throrrgh the end of December for
two or more years... heck make that
ten and really save!

Dues As of
1t1t2004

through Sunday night, June 20'h.
The rental fee will guaranree you a

camping spot as well as a full ser-
vice connection (water, electric and
sewer). You mayarrive at any time
during this period and know that
your space will be waiting
for you.

'I'he Guaranteed Elec-
tric sites will rent For $75
for the full week starting
Monday, June l4'h and
going through Sunday
night,June 20'h. The rental
fee will guarantee you an
electrical connection and
a camping spot for the en-
tire week with no extra
camping fees for Monday
through \0flednesday (a $60
value). You may arrive on
any day you choose (start-
ing Monday, June 14'h)
and know that you will
have not only a guaran-
teed camp site, but guar-
anteed electric at that camp
site.

The Guaranteed Elec-
triciry sites will be located
on the same side of the
road as the pond in the
same general area theywere
last year. Each site will be
large enough for even the
largest ofRVs and will have
a dedicated 20 amp service

for each vehicle. The electrical
service will run from about 7 am
each morning and stay on until
I I or l2 each evening. (It will be
at least noon on Monday before
service starts and the service will

end earlier on Sunday night, June
20'h.)

Please know for both Full Ser-
vice and Guaranteed Elcctricirycamp
sites, that should you arrive before

Continued on A-10

Anyonewho shops in retail stores
on a regular basis knows that the cost
ofeverything has risen over the past
rwenry-eight years. As a matter of
fact, prices for most things (espe-
cially gasoline) have risen consider-
ably in the past year or rwo. \7ell,
folla, the cost ofpublishing and print-
ing our monthly newspaper Blucgrass
Brcakdown, mailing it to members
and expenses for our other events
have risen as well.

The CBA Board of Directors
voted at their last meeting to increase
the CBA membership dues effective

January 1,2004. This advance no-
tice is so that members who would
like to save some money over the next
few years can pay as many years in

Kind of Membership Current Dues

Single person
Couple
Add non-voting,
Add voting child

child

$17.50
$20.00
$1.00

$10.00

$20.00
$25.00
$1.00

$10.00

INTERSTATE #10

FAIRGROUNOS
Riverside Dr. F9r;'

#95/lntake Blvd.Hwy.78

CALIF. ARIZ.

t7/6 Znnuaf

BLYTHE BLUEGRASS MUSIC FESTTVAL
sponsored by The Blythe Area Chamber of Commerce

January L6,17 6c 18, 2OO4 at the Colorado Rirrer Fairgrounds, Blythe, Cdifornia
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Early Reservation Prices (before 12/37/03)
CAMPING PACKAGES

Seniors (60+)...$3a 4-day camping pkg.
+Fest. Admission $25 for att 3 days

Adutts (12+)....$36 4-day camping pkg.
+Fest. Admission $27 for a[[ 3 days

GENERAL ADMISSION

Att 3 Days - Register before 12131103

$zt

DAILY ADMISSION AT GATE

$12 per person, per day

w Additional Days of Camping Prior to Festival - $10 per day

1946 NAME

ADDRESS

Breeze CITY, STATE, ZIP

TEL: PMT BY: CHK_ M/O_ CC_
Consensta CREDIT CARD #

Silanado
Tbe McNasty Brothqs
Battle of the'Bluegrass Bands'

register online at www.blytheareachamberofcommerce.com
or call (760) 922-8166

EXPTRATTON DATE_ NAME ON CARD
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Just in time for the holidays...
Discount Tickets for the 29n Annual CBA Fathe/s Day Bluegnss Festival

Just in time for early holi-
day shopping- tickets are now
on sale for the CBA's 29'h An-
nud Father's Day \Teekend
Bluegrass Festival! The festival
will be heldJ une 17 -20, 2004 at
the Nevada County Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, California.

A pardal line-up for 2004
includes Mountain Heart,
Laurie Lewis, Dirk Powell, J.D.
Crowe and the New South,
David Parmley and Continen-
tal Divide and a Bluegrass Car-
dinals Reunion. W'e will also
feature Kids on Stage coordi-
nated by Frank Solivan and a

clogging group to be an-
nounced, as well as several more
bands.

During the recent IBMA
Vorld o[ Bluegrass, members
of the CBA Board of Directors
chose Pine Mountain Rail Road
as the 2004 Emerging Artist
Band.

Pine Mountain Railroad
started in September 1998 in
the foothills ofthe Great Smoky
Mountains. The band consists
of five members including
Jimbo Vhaley, guitar, lead &
tenor vocals; Kipper Stin, banjo,
baritone vocals; Bill McBee,
bassist, bass vocals; Clint
Damewood, fiddle, baritone
vocals; and Danny Barnes, man-
dolin, lead and tenor vocals.
Actudly "thrown" together by
the tourism industry in Pigeon
Forge, the group continued to
perform. Two of the charter
membe rs remain (Jimbo
\Thaley and Kipper Stitt), but
this new configuration of tai-
ents was completed by August
of 200 1.

The band takes pride in
creating much of its' own mu-
sic, touching on many music
genre's. This year Pine Moun-

GV Festival special
camping reservations

Continuedfom A-9
Monday the 14'r', you will have
to make arrangements with the
fairgrounds and or any other
group that should be using the
fairgrounds and pay any camp
fees they charge.

You may make reservations
for either service by going on
Iine at cbaontheweb.org or by
contacting Esther House at
(707) 573-3983 or email
mrsbluegras s@pacbell.net.
Special camping reservations
can also be made with your fes-
tival ticket orders. There is an
advertisement and ticket order
form on A12 & l3 of this issue
for your convenience.

There will be mro editions
of the "monthly" Bluegrass
Gold show ar Sweewater in
Mill Valley in December. For
most of the past few months
there have been multiple shows
each month. The shows are
produced by Larry Carlin and
Carltone Music and co-spon-
sored by the Northern Califor-
nia Bluegrass Society. On Tues-
day the 16th The Hot Buttered
Rum Suing Band will headline
and the opener will be Belle
Monroe & Her Brewglass Boys.
Then on Monday the 29th it
will be The David Grisman
Bluegrass Experience playing
two shows.

On Tuesday the 16th at
8:30 PM The Hot Buttered
Rum String Band will be taking
the stage. They are a young
band that plays what they call
"high ahitude bluegrass," and
they have been causing quite a

stir in bluegrass circles in and
around the Bay Area. They
feature hot pickin' and singing
with a mix of original and tradi-
tional songs played with lots of
energy. The band is Aaron
Redner sawing the fiddle, Zac
Matthews on mandolin, Nat
Keefe picks the guitar, Bryan
Horne holds down the bass,

and Erik Yates plays a host of

Mountain Heart (igbt),
Lauie Leais and

Dirh Poutell are all
pexformrng at the 29th

Annual CBA Fatber's
Day Weekend

Bluegrass Festiual

instruments. They have a brand
new CD titled In These Parts.

Opening the show at 8:30
PM will be Belle Monroe 6c

I{er Brewglass Boys, who de-
liver traditional and familiar
songs alongside obscure selec-
tions you'd never expect a blue-
grass outfit to attempt. It is
hard-driving bluegrass tem-
pered with waclry humor, posi-
tive energy and heartfelt show-
manship. Based in San Fran-
cisco, Belle Monroe plays gui-
tar and sings a swaggering lead
vocal. Ted Silverman plays
mandolin and sings; Tom
Drohan handles the bass duties;

Hot Buttered Rum String Band

Jordan Klein plays banjo and
sings; Diana Greenberg saws the
fiddle; and Rick "Resonator"
Hendricks plays a ripping, four-
finger style on the dobro.

On Monday, December
29rh, a specid second edidon of
Bluegrass Gold will take place.
The David Grisman Bluegrass
Experience will play two shows,
one at 7 and one at 9:30 PM.

The DBGX is a hot band
featuring local legend David
Grisman. David is the father of
"Dawg" music, a unique, highly
intricate, harmonically advanced
hybrid of bluegrass, folkandiazz.
A brilliant mandolinist, David has
quite a history. \Vhile attending
NewYork Universiry in the early
1960s he began playing with the
Even Dozen Jug Band, which at
one time included Maria Muldaur
andJohn Sebasdan. In the latter
part of that decade he played with
Red Allen and The Kentuckians
and in Earth Opera. ln 1973 he
was a co-founder of OId and In
the Way, a bluegrass super group
with Peter Rowan, Vassar
Clements, John Kahn, and Jerry
Garcia. Then he founded his
David Grisman Qrrintet inl976,
a band that he still tours with
today. fu a recent side project,

Continaed on A-l I

Tuo Btuegrass Gold shous'and Dr: Etmo at Sweetllater this month

David. Grisman Bluegrass
Gold Dec. 29th.

tain Railroad signed a record-
irg contract with CMH
Records, Los Angeles and their
new project "The Old Radio"
was released nationwide on
August 12,2003.

In earlyNovember the CBA
Band Selection Committee,
chaired by Rob Shorwell and

John Duncan, met to select the
remaining bands for rhe 2004
Father's Day lineup.

Festival Entertainment Co-
ordinator Don Denison is in
the process of obtaining firm
committments from the bands
chosen. A tentative schedule of
band performances and more
information will be available in
the January 2004 issue.

Now for rhe sales pitch...
Cet your Early Bird Festival
Tickets now! There is an ad on
pages B-12 & 13 of this issue
with a ticket order form. CBA
members can order tickets at
early bird prices for a savings of
$25 per tickct over the gate
prices. Senior members (65+)
save even more. There are dis-
count prices for teenagers as

well. Check it out... or visit
www.cbaontheweb.org to order
your tickets with a credit card.
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Redwood Bluegrass Associates announce Spring 2004 concerts
.May I - Ki.g \$Tilkie will be

performing in Mountain
View. This band was a
standout at the recent IBMA
Vorld of Bluegrass in Louis-
ville, Kentucky. Tickerc are
$l 5 in advance and $ 18 at the

Redwood Bluegrass Asso-
ciates announces "Bluegrass in
Mountain View," a series of
concerts to be held at the First
Presbyterian Church, 1667
Miramonte Avenue in Moun-
tain View California during
the spring of 2004. The con-
certs are co-sponsored by the
Northern California Bluegrass
Society.

Upcoming concert dates
and ticket prices are:
.January l0 - True Blue and

Lone Prairiewill be featured.
Tickets are $ 15 in advance
and $18 at the door.

.February 2l - Lonesome
River Bandwill be making a

rare Nonhern California ap-
pearance. Tickets are $18
advanceand $20 atthe door.

.March 13 - Due West and
Brittany Haas will be ap-
pearing in concert. Tickets
are $15 advancc in $18 at
the door.

December at
Sweetwater

Continaedfrom A-10

David has assembled an all-
star blucgrass band with Bay
Area pickers, featuring his
young son Sam Grisrnan on
bass, Bill Evans (Due \7'est,
Bluegrass Intentions) on banjo,
Jim Nunally (Due West,John
Reischman & The Jaybird$
on guitar, David Thom (The
David Thom Band) also on
guitar, and Chad Clouse (Due
'\U7est) 

on fiddle.
For a real holiday treat,

don't miss the 9thAnnual Dr.
Elmo Christmas Show at
Sweenvater on Wednesday the
24that 8 PM. Dr. Elmo, the
man who brought you the holi-
day hit "Grandma Got Run
Over By A Reindeer," will be
playing his annual Christmas
Eve show. During the rest of
the year Elmo picks the banjo
in the bluegrass band V'ild
Blue, but at Christmas time he
tours the country crooning his
holiday hit. This show will
feature a mix ofElmo's rwisted
Christmas tunes plus some
bluegrass songs, and it is al-
ways a great time. And it is the
only show in town, so come on
out and treat yourselfto one of
dre BayArea's hidden treasures,
Dr. Elmo.

Sweetwater is Marin
County's premier nightclub as

well as the home for bluegrass
music in the North Bay. For
more information call the club
at (415) 388-2820, or go to
www. sweefwatersaloon. com.

door.
.May 22 -The James King Band

will be featured - don'r miss
this show.

Tickets are $18 in advance and
$20 at the door.

Children are half-price for

all concerts with a paid adult
admission. Tickets are available
through TicketVeb and at
Gryphon Stringed I nstrumenrs,
2tl Lambert St. in Palo Alto.
Mail order tickets are available
from Redwood Bluegrass fuso-

ciates, P.O. Box 390515, Moun-
tainView, CA94039-051 5. Please
enclose a business-sized self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope with the
order. For more information, visit
www. rba.org or call 650-69 l -9982.

4th Annuat Presidents' Day

BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
Saturday, February 14, 2004 -- 72 to 9 p.m.

At the Analy High School Theatre
6950 Analy Ave. in Sebastopol, California

Anaty High School is a tobacco and atcohol free facility. It is wheelchair accessible.
There wi[[ be food and soft drink vendors on site.

Presented by the Catifornia Btuegrass Association with the
cooperation of the Sonoma County Fol,k Society.

Featuring Bluegrass and 0ld-time Music by:
o Rhonda Vincent & the Rige

o Kathy Kallick/Nina Gerber
o High Country o Bob Carlin (otd time)

o John Reichman and the Jay Birds
o The Alhambra Vatley Band o Strung0ver (new time)

o Road 0ilers (otd time) o Cowboy Scott Gerber
1th er activities i nclude:

oCowboV Music Workshop by Scott Gerber
oBand Workshop with John Reischman & the Jay Birds

oP[entV of room for Jamming outdoors

Advance Ticket Prices -- $Zt member* & $23 general admission
Gate Ticket Prices -- $23 member* & $25 general admission
ChiLdren 72 and under are free with a paid adutt admission

*Member is defined as a current member of the following: The California Bluegrass Association,
the sonoma countv 

irl-r?"T:?y.ililit"-^1"#f##lHlrx,B'::pJxliffii"Jl',"i;,"hase )

Please send me the following tickets for the President's Day Festival:

_ Member tickets @$21 each
_ Non-member tickets @$23 each

zip
Phone E-mail
CBA member No

Mail order form, check or money order
payable to CBA, along with a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to:
Presidents Day Tickets
c/o Esther House
1834 Cooper Dr.

Santa Rosa, CA 95404

Total Enclosed $_
Date of Order

Name
Address
City
State

Tickets also available at: People's Music at 122 North Main St. in Sebastopol;
Last Record Store, 1899 Mendocino Ave., Santa Rosa and TallToad Music, 43 Petaluma Blvd. North, Petaluma

General Informotion Mark Hogon 707-829-8012/ hogiemoon@msn.com
Ticket Inform ation Esther H ouse 7 0 7 - 5 7 3 - i 9 8 3/ m rsbluegrass @ pacbell.net

.r*
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Mountain Heart

Just Added...
David Parmtey & Continental Divide

Announas A ptiat li n*up for out

29n Annuet Fetlref s Deg W@kend
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ril

June l7'- 2O,2OO4
et the Nevede Countg Fairgrounds in 9nss ValtegrCetifomie

Featurtng

:lFF* t'- -

The Dirk Powell Band

Laurie Lewis

J.D. Crowe & the New South

AND
The Bluegrass Cardinals Reunion

Ptus meng morc rcts to he qnnound
ineluding:

Fenturd Bends,
Cet ifom i e Sh meese Bends

Kids on Btuegnss
& Ctoggerc

Pine Mountain Railroad
CBA Emerging Artist Band
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ID

&me and ioin us in our 29th Annusl Fatherc' Dsg Welkend Bluegrass Fostivel

at the Nevada Countu Fairgmunds in Grass Vatleg, &tifornie!
Four dags of hrnilg fun, iamming ruod<shops, Children's Pmgrams, Luthier s Pavilion,
Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site end the hst in Bluegrass and Old Time Music on

stage under fhe be.sqtiful pihe tlels in Gress Valleg.

Things You Should Know
rAbsolufelg N0 PETS allowed on lhe fortival gmunde befuie or during the fostiveL
.&mplng ls in the mugh on the fortivrl site beginning Mondeg, June 14 thmugh Wednosdag, June 16 for e ft! of $20
per unit pr n ight (lots 0fgrass snd bigpinelre!!), I im ited hmku ps eveileble,0h e fi rst4ome. fi rsf-seNed basis. Derignated
tents onlg csmping sres svsilsble"

r Limited number of csmpsites for hendieapped persons. Advqnce ruserrlations rcquired bg Msg 1, 20OA
r&mping during the fostivsl is ineluded in 3 and 4 dag tickets.
r No alcohol is sold on the fortivql Emun&.
r Food snd soft drlnk conceseions on sife, (picnic backets snd coolels permittod).
rBrlng lqwn chsirc or blankefs for ceeting. Audience aree is e gressg lewn with trels.
rFostivql is held tain or shine - ABSOLUTELY N0 REFUNDS and N0 PETS ALLOWED.

Where is the FestivslSite?
The Nevsds Countg Fairgmunds is locsted on McCourtneg Rosd in the torrn of Orass Valleg, California. Fmm SscE-
moto, trike llwg. fl esst to the tom of Aubqrn. Tske ths tlwg. 49 - Grass Valleg erif and go norfh sbout 28
nfleic. trhere ere slgns 0f the highrttg directing gou fo the dlrgmunds - {bouf 2 milps.

CBA ltlamber E. y Blrd Tlcket Prico! and Senlor Cltlr€n (Age 65 lnd oyer) Dlrcount! are offered to CBA Msmbers only. Membe6 are entitled to purchase
1 discount licket foia single memborshlp or 2 discounttickets for a Couple MembeFhip. Doadllncfo. Early Blrd Dlscount tlckots i5 Fobruary 27,2004. No
member Dlscounts avallable at the gate.

Early Bird Discount
l11t1lo3 - 2t27t04)

0BA Member Tickets

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adult
4-Day Teen (13-'18)
3-Day Adu|t ............
3-Day Teen (13-18)

$ingle Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Children 12 & Under FREE

Camplng ls lncluded in all 3
and 4 day tlckets. Early
camplng opens illonday,
June 14. Camplng fees are
$20 per nlght per unlt (tents
and RVs) on a flrst come,
flrst-served basls from
llondey, June '14 through
Wednesday, June 16.
Deslgnated tent camplng
area avallable.
Speclal campsltes wlth full-
hookups avallable from 6/14-
612012001 @$lSO each; and
guaranteed electrlclty spacos
@175 each wlth advance
reservatlone.
Handicapped campers who need
speclal accommodatlonc m ust
make advance reservaUons by
May 1,2004. Please call Steve
House at 707-573-3983 or e-
mall: mrsbluegrass@pac
bell.netfor lnformatlon and res-
ervatlons.

Additional $10 discounts are
available for registered CBA
Music Camp students-music
camp registration opens in
January. For information:

www.cbamusiccamp.org
or 707-878-2415.

.... $70

....$60

.... $35

.... $60

....$25

Please send me the following tickets to the CBA's 29th Annual Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival:

CBA Member Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult @ $70
_ 4-Day Senior

Camplng Reseryatlons:
_ nlghts Pre-festlval eamplng @120por nlght (flrst-come, flrst-

served) for a total of $_
_ RV Full-hookup space @$150 ea.
_ Reserved spacewlth guaranteed

electriclty @$ZS per space.
(June 14 - June 20,2OO4l

CBA Member No.

Date of Order
Tota! for Tickets
Totalfor Camping
Total Enclosed_

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS.SIZED
ENVELOPE. and check or money order
payable to the California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation (CBA)to:

_ 4-DayTeen
_ 3-Day Adult
_ 3-Day Teen
_ 3-Day Adult
_ 3-DayTeen

I @$ss

Tickets

@$25.

@$zs.3-1

_4-Day Adult @$85
_4-Day Teen @$40
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$65.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$SO.
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$OS.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (FrilSaUSun) @$30.
.Please specifu which 3 days
Single Day Tlckets
_ Thursday Only @$ZO
_ Friday Only @ $25
_ Saturday Only @$eO

- 
Sundaybnty @Tzo

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone

CBA Festival Tickets
c/oEsther House
1834 Cooper Dr.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
For more information, call
707-573-3983 or e-mail
mrsbluegrass@pacbell. net

:::::::

$85
$40
$6s
$30

unts)
$e5
$50
$75
$40

.......$20

...'...$25

.......$30

.......$20

GateTicket Prices (
4-Day Adult ............
4-Day Teen (13-18)
3-Day Adult ............
3-Day Teen (13-18)

EARLY BIRD ORDER
DEADLINE A27NOO4

- EARTY FORI

For Credit Card orders vlsitwww.cbaontheweb.org - ABSOLUTELY NO PETS. NO REFUNDS.
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CBA Presidents' Day Festival -- great music, wet weather

fl*rrr*

4**r,4 |

Ken Orrick singp one as Marshall Andrews concentrates on the bass. The band gave two
oubtanding performances during the festival.

Diana and the Yes MCams (left) brought western swing and
great vocds to the festivd. Left to right are Diana Donnelly,
Kim Elking and Ron White.
Chad Close (above) demonstrated his fiddle talents during the
Due West set on Sunday.

All Pbotos bl Howard Gold

John Murphy's Carolina Special gatfier around the microphone.

ErikThomas and CindyBrovm ofDueVest held the audience's
attention.

\

Ross Landry mans the Old, #7 record (and lots of other stuff)
booth.
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Old Y7left to rightJeose Harris, CliffVagner and Ross Lendry
on stagc. Below -- Dave Earl of Carolina Special celebrates the
releasc of tfie band's CD.

Photos by Howard Gold

If you love traditional American music...

You'tl find it at the 29th annuat CBA Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival - June 77-20,2004 at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Vattey, California.
Check out the ad on page A-12 for a partial line-up and order your
earty bird discount tickets today! They make great hotiday gifts
and you'lt save lots of cash!
You can order by mail or with a credit card at
www.cbaontheweb.org.

I

On the North Coast since 1974

Mafitn
layb,
Se; Euff
Lebef,a
tsreef,(we
Mif, Missouri Mnndofins
Yortvt(ft Amfs U PA
Wiffwoof, tslnios
Machie lEftctrbnics
goff tone tsonj,os

New and used
violins, violas,

cellos, basses

& a huge
stock of

books &
videos includ-
ing lots of folk
& bluegrass

1027 I St, Arcat?, CA
9552 1 707t822-6264
wwl,v.wildwood.ws

Specializing in user-friendly,
attractive, and affordable web site
that showcase your products and
services.

ew sites designed from the gror
ite redesign, enhancement, mai
ound sample editing and creation
xpert image editing and production
raining for do-it-yourself updating

Testimonlals
"Given the many great comments I've gotten about my
own homepage and that of my record company, I know

"Phil is great--he knows what to do and how
to do it, has a good eye for design, and is fun
and easy to work with."
Ingrld Noyes, CBA Muslc Camp Director

"Everyone has been so excited since they have seen
the new design, In fact, it made my mom cry. Blue-
grass has a new face and Phil Cornish is helping to
create it. "
Megan Lynch, Cabin Fever

"..it takes a musician to create a muscian's website."
Bill Ferrero, Strlngin' Along

Phil Cornish
w ww. Cor nSta I k D es i g n. n et
408-246-8707

Web
Ce TAnr*5

Design for
KL €ts

a ht n S B ug

oN
vS
r<S
5E
oT

und up
ntenance

I made the right choice."
Eill Evans, Natlve and Fina ltlusic

ltlention this ad
and get a free

consu,tation
and quote!
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Lady Luck delivers her goods to three
lucky CBA Raffle winners!
By Larry Kuhn,
CBA Director

Lady Luck showed her hand
in year 2003 and paid a generous
visit to three lucky bluegrass mu-
sic afi cionados. Wayne Lane, John
Erwin, and Gretchen Snyderwere
each a happy winncr of a high
vrlue, high qualiry prize in the
CBA's year 2003 raffles.

On SundayJune I 5th on stage
at the CBA's 28 h Annual Fathers
Day Bluegrass Fcsdval in Grass
Valley, an all expensc paid *ip for
ttoo to tbc Internationil Bluegrass
Music ,Association's FanFest cel-
ebratian was awarded to'Wayne
Lane. Wayne, of Elk Grove, was
there in the audience, and bee-
lined it up to the stage to receive
his prize. In earlyOctober, he and
his wife Elaine were flown to Lou-
isville, Kentuclcy. Their fi rst night
there found them at the Kentucky
Center for the futs where they
en.ioyed balcony center seats for
the spectacular International Blue-
grass Music Awards Show hosted
by Alison Krauss and Dan
Tyminski. On Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday they spent their time
listening to a showbill of 35+ of
the most popular, touring blue-
grass bands at FanFest, and stroll-
ing through the large convention
floor. Each night found them in
loge seats up front in the CBA's
Hospitaliry Suite, with continu-
ous entertainmentfrom I I :00 PM
until late into the night. l;ldy
Luck did indeed deliver a very
memorable bluegrass journey to
'Wayne and Elaine Lane!

On Sunday, November 9th,
on stage at the CBA's 4'h Annud
Veterans Day Bluegrass Festival
in \Toodland, a brand new G ibson
Earl Scrugs model Banjo was
delivered to John Erwin of
Vacaville. Lady Luck smiled on
John, and he hasn't yet stopped
smiling himself. He's a banjo
player, and is dreadymakinggood
use of his new qualiry toy.

AIso on Sunday, Gretchen
Snyder of El Cerrito became the
new owner of a brand new Gibson
F9 Mandolin Of course, she was
thrilled whe n she found out about
her visit from Lady Luck.
Gretchen is currently a banjo stu-
dent, but it is widely rumored that
she will soon become a multi-
instrumentdist.

Both of these instruments
were donated to the CBA by the
Gibson Musical Instrument
Company of Nashville in an ex-
traordinary gesture of generosiry,
The stated purpose of the dona-
tion was to help the CBA raise
money to support its presence at
the IBMA's "Vorld of Bluegrass"
annual conference and conven-
tion each year in Louisville. The
CBAis mostgratefrrl to the Gibson
Company, and notes the exuemely

fi ne qualit,' of their instruments.
The CBA hosts a Hospital-

irySuitc at the IBMAevenreach
year. Our presence there en-
ables rs to meet and get to know
persorrally many of the artists,
agen$, producers, and activists
of all sorts in the national blue-
grass music communiry. These
contacts serve to remind every-
body that bluegrass is "alive and
well" in the vrest, and result in
appearances in California by
many national bands. Together
we further the opportunities,
exposure and populariry ofblue-
grass music everywhere.

Your odds of winning one
of tlre prizes this year were actu-
ally pretry good. A rc:al of 476
IBMA Trip tickem were sold;
794 Gibson Earl Scruggs model
Banjo ticke ts were sold; and,675
Gibson F9 Mandolin tickets
were sold. This year's raffle se-
ries generated gross receipr of
$8,030.00 for the CBA. Total
raffle expenses came to about
$ 1,500.00. The net balance was
applied to cover expenses for the
CBA s presence at IBMA.

Congratulations once again
to'Wayne, John, and Gretchen!

A young man from the
audience drew the tickets.

Larry Kuhn shakes the bin of
raffIe tickets as Rick Cornish
looks on.

Pbotos by Houard Gold

'W'e 
are all happy for their good

fortune. And the CBA also
extends a heartyThankYou to
everyone who took a chance
and purchased one or more
tickets. We wish that every-
body could have won. Look-
ing forward, we wish YOU a
visit from Lady Luck in next
year's fundraiser raffle thatwill
be announced after the first of
the year.

Those Cnzy Band Scnmbles - A
By I*"y Kuhn,
Chief Band Scrambler
CBA Director

It was Band Scramble time perienced. Many have never
once again at the CBA's 4th A.n- even been in a bluegrass band.
nual Veterans Day Festival at It makes for great audience en-
the Yolo Counry fairgrounds in tertainment and a really fun
Voodland on Friday, Saturday, experience for everybody, es-
and Sunday, November 7-9. pccially for up-and-coming
Throughout the day on Satur- bluegrass musicians.
day, fivl separate Band Scramble Here are tle band scramble
bands entertained and inspired bandsthatpsrformedthisyear.
the laree and friendlv festival Each and all of rhem did a

audienJe in benveen ih. r.g,r- wonderful job, and provided a

larly scheduled programmed uniqueentertainmentnvistfor
bands'performan-es. the festival audience. Their

Thi Band Scramble is a per- tune selections were mostly
fect way to meet other musicians vocals, but also included a few
who share the enthusiasm and fiddle tunes as well.
ioy of our bluegrass music. The "ThrowThe Dice". gam-
L""a rnirnU.rrio*. together in bl.* dl, but tlr. b".tt'".rd L-.
a lottery drawing that Ecilitates outfirst. TheyincludedDuane
guitar,'banjo, -"*doli.r, fiddle, Malmeonguitar; Rob Shotutcll
dobro, and upright bass players. on banjo; Dan Bdhcron man-
Then, the binii members are dolin;DaaidMandcllonhar-
given an hour or less to meet monica; Gail Reese on fiddle;
6ach other and get together to end, Craig Mozley on upright
select and practice three tunes to bass.
be performed by them on stage. "Fajita Pita Manzanit4",
ThLy also have to choose a name in spite of their name, played a

for their band, and share a joke strictly north American blue-
with the audience. Most of the grass set. Members were Lynn
time, the band scramble musi- Quinones on guitar; Charlie
cians have not met each other Edsallonbanjo;CraigKincaid
before, nor have they ever on mandolin; Daaid Rehow
iammed tosether. Their indi- on fiddle: and Suzanne
'rid"rt blue"grass musical skills Suuanda on upright bass.

range from intermediate to ex- The"Bluegrass Wanna-

John Erwin proudlyhol& his newGibson Earl Scruggs Standard
banjo aloft to show the audience. He'o one happy benio player!

Woodland Festiwl Crowd Pleaser!

bees", picked the wrong name. in the lottery but unfortunately
Theirswasaskillfirlperformance were not drawn. Those who
by Loq Smith on gui:eg Geru participate in a band scramble,
Masoi on banjo; Sam Hocl on in the presence ofso many highly
mandolin;,'lbbyHoclonfiddle; skilled musicians and dl the
TedGarbcrondobro resophonic wonderfrrl featured bands on the
guitar; and Jim Daais on up- program,aretobecongratulated
iight bass. for their personal courage and- 

Immediarely following the their willingness to be a part of
scheduled performancg oF the an on-stage musical adventure.
popular and long running Ne- For the experienced andaccom-
vada County band "Pasr Due plished musician it may dso re-
and Payable", the next band quire personal generosiry and a

scramble band cleverly named willingness to take a professional
themselves "Current and Paid risk. (Chris Stuart,bf the band
Up". They w ere Charlic Edsall "Backcountry", a festival featured
on guitar; Chayl Zwicbel on performer and nationally ac-
banja; Carl Fuffd! on mando- claimedsongwriter-singer-musi-
lin; Bracc Stranlon fiddle; and cianwasespeciallygraciousabout
Kenny Schnetzon upright bass. this, and made it a point to per-
iFinally, in keepingwith the fes- sondlyexpress his regrets that he
tival theme, the next band was not present on the t'wo occa-
scramblebandcalledthemselves sions thit his name was drawn
"Red White and Bluesrass". for the band scramble. Thanla,
ffiChris!).
Roggli on guitar; Harold But whether you're an ac-
Crawford 1/ on banjo; Nate complished bluegrass veteran
Costa on mandolin; Trudy musician or just a bluegrass
Fagan on fiddle; and Bruce jammin'fun-seekcr,wehopethar
Maurier on qpright bass. with you willjoin in and be a part of
an American flag attached. it. CBA s Band Scramble evenr

The CBA extends a hearry next year. An appreciative audi-
thanls to all the "band.scram- ..r.. *ill be #"iting your very
blers" named above, and to the special performancei 

-

many others who put therr names

i
I
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Jake Armerding
Compass Records 743542
I l7 30'h Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37212
@2003
www. compassrecords. com

Songlist: Dcstiny's Flight, hhaca, Peacc

ofMind, Yoa Took Me In, Ncucrmind,
Adonai, Unsaueabb, Linh Boy Blue,
Balhd of Sorrow and Jry, Too Many
Pcoph, Thc Girl I Lcfi Bchind Ma

By Brcn& Hough
Jake is the son of Taylor

Amerding, the leader of the New
England bluegrass group Northcrn
Lights. Jakc played fiddle and man-
dolin with the group and honed his
bluegrass chops. After completing
his education at lTheaton College, he
rerurned to Massachuserts and bc-
came a mainstay at thc Cantab
Lounge's Bluegrass Night. This new
album, on Alison Brown's Compass
Records, has an intriguing mixture of
singer-songwriter sensitiviry mixed
with some bluegrass overtones. His
"You Took Me In" has some soaring
vocals thatsound like earlyPaul Simon
or Harry Nilsson. "Nevermind" has

some clever phrases of a love gone
stde: "neverminding our lovc away"
and "stuff is falling off the walls and
my face is on the floor.' "Little Boy
BIue" has a bouncy country beat and
a tale ofa gas station encounter and
long highways in Nonh Dakota. "The
Ballad of Sorrow and Joy" has me-
lodic mandolin music box interludes
and invitations to "drown yourself in
joy's bright river." An instrumental
"The Girl I Lrft Behind Me" features
Tafor's fiddle work and Grcg Liszt's
banjo and will appeal to fans of blue-
grass instrumentals.

In The House
Cabin Fever

self-produced
3260 Harrison St.
San Francisco, CA 941l0
4r5 643-9858
@2002
cabinfeverbluegrass. com

Song list: Forhcd Deer, Rock of Aga,
Lcgend ofthe Broun Mounuin Light,
Thinhing About You, Swect Sunny
South, Brand Ncu Shoes.

By Brenda Hough
Cabin Fever is a relatively new

Bay fuea band, but its membcrs have
put lots oftime in the bluegrass wood-
shed. Their sound is a harmonious
blend of vocds with sterling instru-
mental work. "Forked Deer" is a

high-powered instrumentd, and John
Rclph's mandolin and Mcgan Lynch's
fiddlc lcad the way. Megan Lynch is a
prizc-winning fiddler, and hcr exccl-

lent tone accents all the songs. Larry
Chung plays mandolin, banjo and
guitar with the group and his banjo
work is featured on the Flatt and
Scruggs tune, "Thinkin! About
You." Larrydso adds hiswarm bari-
tone to "Brown Mountain Light," a

great story song for Halloween.
Yvonne \Talbroehl is probably the
world's only female lead guitar play-
ing chemist and her versatile voice
and melodic guitar playing add to
the band's special musicd chemis-
try. Yvonne's vocals and powerful
guitar leads are fcatured in "Sweet
Sunny South" and the haunting
"Rock of Ages." John Relph, man-
dolin and SteveSwan, bass are formcr
band members playing on the CD.
Mary Shaw, formerly of the
AlhambraValley Band now anchors
the band sound on the bass. The
band played the San Francisco
Strictly Bluegrass festival and we
hope to see a new full-length CD
from the group in the firture.

Bound for the Living

By Brenda Hough
Corinne Duskin is a North-

ern Cdifornia-based songwriter
with a gifr for producing denscly
packed songs with layers of mean-
ing and fine instrumental settings.
She is joined by members of the
Waybacks: James Nash on man-
dolin and lead guitar, Joe Kyle Jr.
on bass, and Chojo Jaques on
fiddle. Nina Gerber adds her
melodious guitar on two songs
and proves once again her talent
in supporting vocdists. Corinne's
versatile voice can move from a

soft lullaby to the hard-edge ofa
woman taking charge. She can
also draw out meaning in words
with a change in vocd tone like
the great Eva Cassidy. "Angel" is a

meandering dlegory to a dream
lover filled with imagcs and poetic
twists and rurns that invite re-
peated listening. "It's Your Time"
is another look at finding happi-
ness. 'Road W'ork Ahead" is a

joyous traveling tune with some
great mandolin and guitar embel-
lishments. "Amelia" is a story o[
an independent contractor in the
gold rush days that "warms thc
shakes and shivers of the miners in
the Feather fuver." Ken Cawley
adds a sorrowful dobro to aug-
ment the tale of the lost lover in
"Railroad Boy." The title cut,
"Bound For the Living" is a hope-
ful quest for "the moment when
we give our love away." Corinne's
fluture is bright and she will take
her placc among the select list of
female vocalists like Joni Mitchell,
Joan Baez and Eva Cassidy.

Meant To Be
Fragment
(2003)

Velvet Music
(.BU 0007-2-33r
www.fragmcntband.com

Songs: If You Brcah My Hcart;
Last Goocihyc Today; Ghgo d Gligo;
Home In Thc Mountains; Thc Vhy
that LouVas Mcant To Bc; I Thinh
I' ll Leauc ; Ange I B and; B lzc h M oun-
tain Rag Too Far From Thc Moun-
tains; GonnaPaintThe Town; Sorne

Morning Soon.

Perso.'el: Jana Dolakova - bass,

lead vocds; Henrich Novak- reso-
nator guitar, harmony vocals;
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Milan Marek- mandolin, lead vo-
cal. on Horne In The Mountains,
harmony vocals; Tomas Jurena -
guitar; Richard Cifersky - banjo,
harmony vocal on Angel Band.

By Rob Shorwell
Little known in the U.S. until

their fi rst foray into IBMA in I 995,
Fragment has steadily increased
their following with performances
and recordings that are consistently
top-notch. 'Meant To Be',
Fragment's seventh release since
1994, is their best one yet. Thcy
hail from the Czech and Slovak

Continued on A-18

Bluegrass Breakdown

Corrine Duskin

Make Records MRC-747
Post Box 2914
Alameda, CA 94501
www. CorinnesMusic.com

Song list: Maybe Love Vill Find
You, Mothcr To Child, Angel, It's
Your Time, Road $7ork Ahead,
Amelia, Railroad Boy, Cowgirl
Lullaby, Father To Son, Horseback
in My Dreams, Road ro No Com-
promise, Begin Again, Bound for
the Living.

Bull Harman & Bulls Eye
Btuegrass Band

www.buttharman.com
P.0. Box 2024

Ftorissant, M0 63032
374-837-6406

Bu[[ Harman
Tammy Harman

Cecil Tinnon
Robin Roller

e*

Thin Man Mandolins,
Mandolas, (Ibuleles

Guitars, All sizcs
All Solid Woods

Handmade in Vietnam,
to our Specifi.cations.
thinmanmusic.con

1506 Webster
inAbmeda, U94501

510-521-26131979

Jurt becaueeyou lovebluegrar doesnl mean
you have to be behindflne timer-

Yov'll be surprised lrow mu(h -Jlnere ir
to know ebovt a MUti< tlnat', been around
for 50 ye vr.
Our new (BA webrite brinEr you righr*- ttp

to daie, wilh featurer like;

latert band newc
Li*inq af )aw througlout the rtate.
CD reviews and online ,ourcer.
Calendar with hundreds of even'te.
(BA newr event,
Be* ot -lhe Bfuegrass Yreakdown.
Over 8O band Vrvfilee. TOGETHER FOR 28 YEARS.

cbaontheweb.org

lnteractive MettaEe board,
Regional nevtr.
Online ticketr / membershlp renewal.
?,,adio - grae r li erlin Er.
Ptnato grallery.
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I :publics where there has been a

i .rly hot bluegrass scene for thc
I st two decades.

During the recent IBMA
\ brld ofBluegrass evenr in Louis-
v lle, Kentucky, Fragment per-
f r,'med on the main showcase stage,
and CBA had the privilege ofhost-
ir g them in our showcase/hospi-
taliry suites. They played wonder-
fully in both venues and were very
well received. Itwas kind offun to
listen to the crowd's warm reac-
tion whcn Jana, in hcr pronounced
Czech-accented English, would
welcome the crowd and thank them
for being there, introduce the band
members and songs, and then slyly
articulate how much they "look
fbrward to the next time we sec
'y'all"' in her best affectarion of a
Southern drawl. Eastern Euro-
pean thcy are, but they know they
a re a devoted bluegrass band. Their
e xemplary picking and singing and
Jana's endearing vocal manner
translate well to this CD.

Songwriter-fiddler Becky
B uller, currendy playing forValerie
Srnith and Liberry Pike, shared a

demo of her songs with the band
last year, and Fragment included
rwo in this project. If You Brcah
hIy Hcartis reminiscent of Alison
Krauss' earlier recordings, andJana
Dolakova's lead vocals are no less
crystal clear. The up-tempo I Tlnnh
l'lt Lcaue rcflects a positivc course
ol'action following a broken heart,
and band puts together a nice ar-
rangement here.

Glogo & Gligo is a well put-
toeether instrumental, and the first
indication on the CD of guitar
player Tomas Jurena's brilliance.
The band members acquit them-
selves terrifically throughout the
rccording, with each clearly profi-
cicnt on their respecrive instru-
mcnts. But Jurena's evident mas-
iery of flatpicking is world-class,
.r n.l he brings in a stunn ing version
of'
B la c h M o untain Rag, run|,ng with
anyofthe best recorded versions of
rhis number. He and the band
move effortlessly back and forth
xmong the key changes, and you
can just about imagine Doc Watson
smiling and nodding his head in
approval at this wonderful perfor-
mance. If not already, young
Tomas may soon be in the Bryan
Sutton category of pickers.

Milan Mirek's own
Ho rn e In Th c Mountains might well
have been penned by a traditional
bluegrass artist, but he proves his
dedication to the original sound of
bluegrass in this one. He has a

great bluegrass voice, and it's kind
of fun to hear .iust a tinge of the
Czech accent coming through on
the verses. Henrich Novakplays as

expressive a resonator guitar as you
would want rc find in any blue-
grass group, and Dolakova's Fender
Precision bass is firll and rempo-
solid. Speaking ofprecision, Rich-
ard Cifersky's banjo is clean and
even on his intros, breala and back
up, ncither being too flashy nor

dull and playing in good taste. A
good example is Carter Stanley's
Gonna Paint This Town.

Last Goodbye Today, and The
lVay That Loue W'as Mcant To Be
have a bit ofthat bluegrass ballad-
pop sensibiliry to them, and that's
not a bad thing. To hear their
version of the tradirional Angel
Band is a nostalgic reaffirmation
and an aural joy to hear the passion
in the arrangement.

Ifyou have all the blessings in
your life that you could wish for,
then don't buy this CD. But ifyou
could use one more bluegrass bless-
ing, you will be glad to pick this
one up. Look for their interview in
an upcoming Bluegrass Break-
down, and visit their website at
www.fragmentband.com.

Hotd 0n, We're
Strummin'
Sam Bush and David Grisman
(2003)

Acoustic Disc (ACD 54)
P.O. Box 4143
San Rafael, CA 94913
800-22r-DISC
4t5-454-1187
www. acousticdisc. com

Songs: Hartford\ Rcal; Swam?
Thing Intimo; Jamgrass 741; Sea

Breeze; Old Time Medley; lVceping
Mandolin lVahz; Arachnid Sromp;
Crasher and Hoss; Tbe OA South;
i\lando Spacc; Ralph\ Banjo Spe-
cial;'Ce?t OA Biil; Rlrythm Twins;
Dan'l Boone; Hold On, I m Comin'.

Personnel: Sam Bush - mando-
lin, national mandolin, octave
mandola, mandocello, fiddle,
banjo, bass guitar, vocals; David
G risman - mandolin, mandocello,
octave mandola, mandola, banjo-
mandolin, banjo; Jack t"awrence -
guitar; Enrique Coria - guitar;
Dimitri Vandellos - guitar; Jim
Nunally - guitar; Jim Kerwin -
bass; Sam Grisman - bass; special
gucst Hal Blaine - drums.

By Rob Shorwell
This recording is a substantid

accomplishment by two of the
world's foremost mandolin cxpcrts,
and should be regarded as a land-
markalbum. Sam Bush and David
Grisman are arguably the top rwo
purveyors of mandolin music in
the world today, and they have
achieved a most creative project
that might well become a classic in
the world ofbluegrass and acoustic
stilnt mustc.

They employ most of the
mandolin's family members in this
recording, alongwith a fcw stellar
musiciaris'in the supponing cast.

Bluegrass Breakdown

They bestow their instruments on
the listener in a jam-packed range
of composirions within the man-
dolin spectrum in terms of sryles,
dynamics, feeling, tempos, and
their own technical skills. This
project demonstrates a firll comple-
ment of possibilities in the music
of the mandolin family.

A significant characteristic of
this album is that Grisman and
Bush collaborated and co-wrore
new material, I I of the l6 songs to
be precise, just for this project.
They easily could have dug out 12
old chestnuts, showed off their
considerable skills, and whipped
out a more-than-competent re-
cording. However, because they
are close friends and share an un-
mitigated joy for playing the man-
dolin, we are treated to a unique
musical creation from two masters
of the bluegrass, jazz, progressive,
Cajun (and several other) genres,
including Dawg music. Many of
the selections do not adhere to the
more common thrce-minute for-
mat, ranging from one that is 34
seconds in length to another that is
nearlycight minutes in length; each
piece stands on its own.

These two each could have no
better respective panners; G risman
learned a long time ago to shoot
from thehip, such as in hisGrisman
Quintet / Dawg music days, and
Bush is simply the best at what he
does in any style. He knows
f! the notes and
a[ thc chords; the fingerboard is
imprinted on his brain and he
shows comprehensive command
ofhis instrument, yet he plays more
joyfully than any other mandolin
picker today. There is an able cast
ofsupporting musicians, but Bush
and Grisman never relinquish the
spotlight, nor should they.

The arrangements cover broad
territory from the jazz qualiry of
Arachnid Stomp and the extended
Sea Breeze, where the boys trade
offon chord-riffing in support of
each other's solos.
Hartford's Real is a tribute and
mini-suite, honoring their late
friendJohn Hartford, with chang-
ing dynamics and melodic themes
throughout. \7ith Bush on fiddle
and Grisman on banjo, they give
us a trio of traditional numbers in
Sally Ann, Cripple Creek and Bill
Cheatham in the OA Time Mcd.hy
that proves delightful. If there is a
signature tune here, it's Crusher
and Hoss which features terrific
harmony picking on their name-
sake mandolins.

The OA South is a sweer co-
composition with a classic sound,
provoking the listener to imagine
that there must be lyrics to thc
song. The voices of Bush's man-
dolin and Grisman's ocrave
mandola perfectly complement
cach other. They provide a great
mandolin interpretation of the
banjoJess Ril?h" Banjo Special,
and some new lyrics (about each
other) on Jethro Burns' 'Ccpt OA
Bill,austy and humorous take on
thc Father of Bluegrass.

The capstone of rhis project is
the old Sam and Dave soul clxsic
Hold On, I'm Comin'with the rwo
ofthem (also Sam and Dave) show-
casing some great R 6{ B riffing on
five members ofthe mando family,
with a dramatic change in tempo
and wild picking-race to the end.

tVhether you are a tradition-
alist, a newgrass fan, a progressive
or classic aficionado, and especially
if you are a mando playcr at any
level, this is a must-have CD. A
special note to traditionalists: You
knowwho Bush and Grisman are,
and you know where they both
started. Even though onlya fewof
the selections could be classified as
'bluegrass', you won't be bored.
This CD is a fun, lyrical and in-
structive listen.

Reason & Rhyme
IGthy IGllick

Coppcr Creek Records
PO Box 3161
Roanoke, YA 24015
@2003
www.coppercreelrecords.com

Song list: I Once Loacd Tr*mpet
Vinc, Coastal Fog The Wor* You
Don't Say Good To Me, You Took
Me Away, Just A Song Louc You On
A Train, Rustlni Moon, Lonc Pil-
grim, Tahc CareofYour Linh Girb,
Handrome Cabin Boy, Hard To Let
Go, \VhatA Night, BringMe Bach
to You,

By Brenda Hough
Kathy Kallick has been in-

volved with the BayArea bluegrass
scene for over 25 years, but her
finely crafted songs go beyond the
bluegrass and old-time genres.
\(/hat she does so well is capture
vignettes of life and love with its
moments of wonder, disappoint-
ment or happiness. Therc are clas-
sic lines in her songs that cause the
listener to pause and savor the im-
ages: "the polished wood, the stain-
less steel, the humming rails, the
rolling wheels, the eloquent seren-
iry, the power and the privacy"
from the song "Love You On A
Train."

Another song lools back on
the love of a lifetime and the im-
ages of home: "bools and flowers
and a big yellow dog, red berries in
a big blue bowl." The title phrasc,
"Reason and Rhyme" appears in
two songs. "I Once loved" is a
catalog of suitors for love with
"love of the moment and love for
all time, there's love beyond all
reason and rhyme." "Hard to lrt
Go" tells of changing timcs -"the
thingabout change, therc's no rea-
son or rhyme."

Twelveofthe fifteen songs are
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Kathy's and the ocher three are rrib-
utes to Kathy's inspirations: Doc
'$7'atson's "Lone Pilgrim," Kate
Volfs "TrumpetVine" and one of
Kathy's Mother's favorites, "Hand-
some Cabin Boy" which has some
wonderful guitar from Scott
Nygaard and mandolin by John
Reischman. Kathy's voice wraps it-
self around each story and each
song is presented as a separate plat-
ter in a banquet. Each song has its
own instrumental showcase with
intcrlocking melodies on guitar
from Nina Gerber and Scott
Nygaard, mandolin with John
Reischman and Tom Rozum, fiddle
with Laurie Lewis, Stuart Duncan
and Brian Vicklund and harmony
vocals with Herb Pedersen, Laurie
Lewis, Tom Rozum, Peter Rowan
and Amy Stenberg. Pull up a chair
in Kathy's home next to the bowl of
berries and savor in some special
songs and stories.

Lovely Weather
We're Having
Megan B. Lynch

sel[-produced
megan@fiddlestar.com
1853 Highland Blvd.
Hayward, CA 94542
o2003

Song list: Soldicr\ Joy, U(ednudzy
Night lVahz, Germaine, Crying,
Fis her\ Hornp ip e, B lue Valley Vaba
The Great George Street lYaltz, Ar-
hansas Trauehr, Forgiueness Vlaln,
Rotc of Auamorc, Bill Chcatum,
Regalo de Nouios, Elena's \)/abz,
Lcather Britches, Sauannah \ V/al*,
I{ath lzen's Vala, So Aier's Joy, lVhis-
hq Before Breahfa*, Donc Gone.

By Brenda Ho"Sh
Megan Lynch's fiddle prowess

has earned her five Nationd cham-
pionships and many students who
have traveled many miles to study
with her. She is currendy a Bay
Area resident and is a member of
the bluegrass band Cabin Fever.

John Relph, a former member of
that band plays mandolin and gui-
tar in this beautifirl collection of
songs. Megan's expressive playing
flows in the stately walE runes and
the listener can dmost visualize
danccrs waltzing across bdlroom
floors. Megan also is able to put in
asprighdy bounce in her rendidons
of fiddle tune classics such as

"Soldier's Joy," "Fisher's Horn-
pipe," "fukansasTraveler" and "Bill
Cheatum." "Germaine" and
"Rcgalo de Novios" have dusky
notes that bring images of gypsy

RECORDING REVIEWS
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campfires and spirited dancers.
"Rose ofAvamore" is a wonderful
blending offiddle and guitar that's
an dbum highlight.

The recording was done in
Megan's living room and it has

the cozy feeling ofa private con-
cert. The 18 songs ebb and flow
like a tide and the lisrencr can be
swept away and inspired by the
glorious flow of notes.

Partners In Time
JeffMidkiff

Etheria Music EM 1001
3304 BIue Ridge Drive
Carpenterwille, IL 601 l0
www.jeffrnidkiff.com
@2003

Song list: GrE Hawh, Goodbyc
Liza Janc, Monroe\ Hornpipc,
Summcrtime, Lady Be Good, Part-
ncrs In Time, A Visit From Thc
Muse, Funk Tango, Alhambra,
Etheia.

By Brenda Hough
Jeff Midkiff started playing

mandolin while growing up in
Virginia's Blue Ridge Mountains
and won several contests before
he was a teenager. He latcr played
with the Lonesome River Band
and the Shankman Twins and
earned music degrees in college.
His versatiliry is highlighted in
this debut album that features

Bluegrass Breakdown
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err. There is an old-world Gael,
folk-dirge qualiry to this piece , wir
a consisrenr open-9'l' chording.
tells the compelling story of tl"
1620 passage of the Mayflowe
and is complimented by Jan,
Beazley's mournful harmon
tinwhistles. Her banjo on the oper
ing number Siluer Quarter shov
some teeth, and her hard-drivir,
picking sryle is apparent from tI
beginning.
Jimmic Brown Rerisited is Sruart
thoughtful 'whatevcr happened t
O.' take on the later life of a bhx
grass song icon,Jimmie Brown th
Newsboy.

Rcsonator guitarist Iva'
Rosenberg kicks off i
Buchshot, his own bouncy instrti
mentd dedicated to a couple ofhi
dobro heroes, Uncle Josh Grav{
and Shot Jackson. Therc is a loi

Continucd on A-!

JefFs own tunes as well as some
classics from bluegrass and
Gershwin. The ensemble playing
of Jeffon mandolin, Curtis Jones
on guitar, Robbie Link on bass and
Bill Ray on percussion let these
songs reach out and capture the ear
of the listener. "A Visit From The
Muse" is a melodic .iourney with
the mandolin joined by rhythm
guitar and fiddle. "FunkTango" is
an exciting blend of South Ameri-
can rhythms with some Grisman-
sryle mandolin punctuation. The
group romps through the bluegrass
standard, "Goodbye LizaJane" and
the classic "Monroe's Hornpipc."
The mo Gershwin songs are six
minute forays into jazz with a flow-
ing guitar and rumbling bass solo.

Jeffhas certainly followed his mu-
sical muse and produced some
mandolin magic with no musical
boundaries.

Devil Makes Three
Monkeywrench Productions
PO Box 1413
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
@2003
www.monkqnvrenchproductions.com

Song list: Thc Planh, Grauqard"
Beneath the Piano, Tcn Fea Tall,
Sha&s, Old No. 7, Chained to the
Couch, To the Hib, The Bulht, For
My Family.

Three, you can tell this isn't a good
ol' boys bluegrass group. Pete
Bernhard, Cooper McBean and
Lucia Turino make up this Santa
Cruz based group and they have a

sound that's closer to the old barbe-
cuesmoke house jointsofthe South.
\7ith a jangly acoustic guitar, bass

and a slidin' resonator, the three
give a growly blues tinge to their
own songs. "The Plank" is an invi-
tation to cross over to Davy Jones'
wishing well and Old No. 7 is a

tribute toJack Daniel's finest. "Be-
neath The Piano" has the marvel-
ous image of a sleeper under the
piano with "all those keys I ncver
feel alone." Another marvelous
turn of phrasing is in "Ten Feet
Tdl" with the line "get your head
out ofthe clouds and get your feet
back into the din." Catchy lyrics,
bluesy growl, and deep
feeling.....find them at the
Brookdde festivd and give them a
listen!

Saints and Strangers
Chris Stuart and Backcountry
(2003)

Backcountry Music,
BMr (BCK-837)
13774 Recuerdo Dr.,
Del Mar, CA 92014
www.chrisstuart.com

Saints and Strangers; Buckshot; This
Body Is A Honky-Tonk; Paul And
Peter Valhed; Lonesome For You;
Scarcbing For My Old Kentuchy
Homc; His Glory lVill Last; Just Tell
A Lie; Twenty Nahed Pentecostab In
A Pontiac.

Personnel: Chris Stuart - guitar,
lead vocals; Janet Beazley - banjo,
tinwhistles, lead vocals; Ivan
Rosenberg - resonator guitar,
clawhammer banjo; Dean Knight -
upright bass, lead vocal on
Lonesome For You.

Specid Guests: JeffHarvey- man-
dolin; Tom Sauber - fiddle, Cajun
triangle; Eric Uglum - guitar; Jason
Mowery - fiddle; Patrick Sauber -
accordion; Rogcr Gillespie - per-
cusslon.

By Rob Shorwell
Chris Stuan wrote or co-wrote

(with Suzanne Thomas) eight of
the l2 offerings, including the im-
pressive titleso ngSaints and Strang-

€ilHHfffAs

By Brenda Hough Songs: Siluer Quarter; Jimmie
VithanamelikeDevilMakes Brown Reuisited; From Now On;

Take a magical musicaljourney with master banjoisU
recording artist Butch Robins whose exploits included
lending his talents his talents to Snuffy Jenkins &
Pappy Sherrill, Newgrass Revival, Bill Monroe and
The Blue Grass Boys and a myriad of other musical
giants.

Paperback: $17.50 Hardcover: $28.95
plus $3.95 for shipping and handling.

Visit Butch's website: www.butchrobins.com

or send checks or money orders to:
Robins

P O Box 5333
Roanoke, V424012
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THE CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS
HERITAGE FUND

To more effectively meet its mission - the furtherance ofbluegrass, old-time, and gospel
music in California-the CBA has established a special fund. Per the terms of the fund,
monies held in the California Bluegrass Heritage Fund will be used exclusively for
activities and projects which directly address the long-term achievement of our
organization's mission. (The policy governing the fund would only allow monies to be
used for operationd expenses in case of an emergency, and then only wi*r a two-thirds
vote of the entire board of directors.)

Proiects and acdvities supported by the fund could include:
. a schola$hip fund
o a music in the schools program
r creation of a Cdifornia Bluegrass Hall of Fame
. acquisition of a permanent home for the CBA
. esablishment of a CBA music, photograph and manuscript archive

The Cdifornia Bluegrass Heritage Fund offers members of the CBA the chance to take
tangible action in promoting and preserving the music that we love and that is so much
a pan of dl our lives. Donors are reminded that conffibutions are frrlly tax deducdble.

Make checla payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA) with a notation on
check "Bluegrass Heritage Fund" and mail to: CBATreasurer, DarrellJohnston, 13961
Lake Drive, Jamestown, CA95327.
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Continued from A-19
going on musically, and it iounds Iike
they had fun recording this on e. From
Nou On fearuresJanet Beazley's clear,
bell-like vocal tones in the lead vocal,
as well as her solid banjo. She proves
to have a great lead voice, and is able
to overcome the mix and enunciate
the lyrics in a way that enables the
listener to hear the story.

Dean Knight gives an outstand-
ing vocal performance on
Lonesome For You; he has a great
bluegrass voice and is well suited for
singing the stories in the style this
group seems to favor. Beazley again
grants us a well-sung gospel number,
His Glory lVill Last, performed in the
old duet-vocal sryle with sparse gui-
tar-mandolin accompaniment.

Vrapping up this project is a

song with one of the grearest titles
ever conceived: Stuart's own Twenty
Nahed Pentecostab InA Pontiac. Pro-
viding a bit of juxtaposition to the
title crrt, it gives humorous references
to'turn rhe other cheek'. It's easy ro
understand how it was featured on
National Public Radio's "Car Talk",
including thc show's compilation
Cf). Not to be confused with a

gospel song, it is better suited as a

roadhousc country honky-tonk num-
ber with a full Cajun band behind it,
with Patrick Sauber's accordion does
a nice turn in thit vein.

This is an excellent band that
put on rwo great ovation-producing
sets at the'\JToodland Bluegrass Festi-
val in November. The vocal and
instrumental performances are grear,
and the production'could have been
stronger; the musicians and the high
qualiry of the material deserved it.
Upon first hearing, the desire is for
Stuart's vocds to be more in front in
the mix; subsequent listcns allow thc
listcner to get the gisr. Oddly enough,
the vocal harmonies on song cho-
ruses in particular are clear and mixed
up front. Overall, there are shining
momenm and some really ourstand-
ing pieces on this CD, and their next
project is anticipated eagerly.

The Huber
Banjo Sessions
Tcam Flathead

Huber Banjos
O Box 21061
Roanoke, VA24018
www.huberbanjos.com
@2003

By Brcnda Hough
Crisp and crunchy might de-

scribe a favorite breakfast cereal,
but these wo adjectives dso de-
scribe the wonderful "snap, crackle
and pop" ofthe banjos in this out-
standing instrumental project.
Steve Huber makes fine vintage-
sounding banjos in Roanoke, Vir-
ginia. Vhat started out as a demo
CD ofHuberbanjo models evolved
into a song se lection featuring some
fine banjo talent joined by Ron
Stewart on fiddle, Kenny Smith on
guitar, Alan Bibey on mandolin
and Andy Todd on bass.

Each banjo player selected a

favorite tune and a favorite Huber
banjo and the rest as they say, is
history. Jim Mills plays "Reuben"
with a flurry of notes that reminds
the listener that banjo playing is not
for the fumble-fingered. He is
joined by Ron Stewart's fiddle play-
ing that pulls out all the woody
sound possible. Ron Stewart
changes over to the banjo to play a

pulsating "Sourwood Moun.tain"
complete with some crisp strokes
that ring clear to the skies. John
Lawless, the founder o[ the Acurab
Publications and a top banjo player
in his own right, plays a hard-driv-
ing "Cluck Old Hen" which also
has some powerful fiddle and guitar
solos fiom Kenny and Ron. Sammy
Shelor cuts loose on "Mississippi
Sawyer" with Ron joining him in
this fast-paced romp. Steve Huber
plays Bill Monroe's "Evening Prayer
Blues" and theopeningcut "Chero-
kee Shuffle" and proves that not
only can he make finc banjos, he
can make them ring! Even if you
never thoutht about playing a

banjo, this album may make you a

believer and give you a serious de-
sire to buy a Hubcr banjo!

Love Goes 0n
Andrea Zonn

Compass Records 4356
ll7 30'h Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37212
www, compassrecords.com
o2003

Song list Heads Up For The Vrech-
ing Ball, If He\ Euer Near, Galihe
Road, In My Own Backyard, Pagcs,

Stained Glass Loae, New Night
D aum tng Yo u knaia Vc lco mc Tbe
Rain, Bener Be Homc Soon, Anotha
Day, tYcather \Yitb You, Louc Gocs
On.

Brenda Hough
Andrea Zonn started

thc music
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sure to many kinds of music and
she moved from violin to fiddle
competitions by the age of 10.
Her abiliry to quickly change in-
flections and tones in her voice
and instruments was fostered by
her father who encouraged her to
sing atonal composition games
with him. Andrea moved to Nash-
ville at 16 and quickly found a

position inVince Gill's bandwhere
she has been since 1990. As a top
studio musician in Nashville, she
has met and played with many of
the top bluegrass stars and she is
joined in this solo effort bTAlison
Krauss, A-lison Brown. Jerry Dou-

glas, Tim O'Brien and Vince Gill.
Andrea has carefully chosen

songs from some of the top
songwriters today: Beth Nielsen
Chapman, Marcus Hummon,
Karla Bonofl Don Poythress and
Neil and Tim Finn. Some of the
songs have a wistful feel to them
and are easy to picture with Andrea
in a misry garden video singing
passionately of love to be found.
" Hcads Up ForThe \Trecking Ba.ll"
and "New Night Dawning" are
upbeat songs with attractive wists
and turns in the lyrics. Andrea's
crystal clear voice cuts to the heart
of each song especially in "Ga.lilee
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Road" with its images of a ciry of
angels torn apaft by violence. "[n
My Own Backyard" and "Pages"
have some wonderful harmony vo-
cals with Vince Gill andJeff \iflhite.

Like a painting of many colors, the
album has a wonderful blend of
folk, country, and celtic with a dash
of bluegrass and classical instrumen-
tation and vocals. It's a very special
debutalbum from one ofNashville's
bright stars.

Stocking Stuffers - 0r What
To Hide Under The Tree
By Brenda Hough Wake The Dead:

,,".Y1:1,'n;1,,'J'*n':X,; t B u c kd a n cer/s c h oi ce
wondering what gift to give to a

friend or"loved ine or"p.rhaps Post-Trad Music \flTD 2506
what to include on Sania's liit. 725 Pomona Avenue

Here are some suggestions from . 4l!tl, CA 94706
wide variery of a"c"ousric sources. @2002

There's a few that aren't bluegrass, www'wakethedead'org

bur most are fun acoustic music
thar will put a smile in your CD Song list (Cy"f^"! Dcld) Sc-a-rle.tprayer. 

i:f::,,1,#,, ,f{,;,f;, ,il::i,
Btind Turnip Green: Prodisatrown'.!9i:f^'::l:'*-

Nonessentiit ttems tr',!li;oo,,!,'fr!'iii,",i,'ln, lli-
&n, D crmo t O'B eirne's, S ean Ryan \

happy path with this merry band!

John Carlini/
Bill Robinsons A
Christmas Gift

Garden Street Music GSM l0l
PO Box 416
Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
o1998

Song list: lVinter Wondcrhnd" Good
King tYcnceskl Silcnt Night, Lct It
Snow!, Hauc YourselfA Mcrry Linh
Christmas, Up On Thc Roofop, The
First Noel, O Comc All Yc Faithfu I, h
Camc Up o n A M idnigbt C lcar, S high
Nda Away in a Manger, Do You
Hcar Vhat I Hcar/Vhat ChiA Is

T:., 
*, rVish You A Mcrry Chist-

In every generation, there's a
distinctive voice that folks recog-
nize and remember. Bill Robinson
has such a voice. Bill has a voice that
wraps itself around a story and gives
italifeall itsown: He wasafeatured
vocalist with the Lionel Harnpton
Band and has been working with
guitarist John Carlini during the
last dccade. Bill andJohn have put
togethcr a collection of l3 favoritcs
with errangements that lct thc vo-
cds float with guitar accompani-
mcnt. Some of his inflcctions rc-
niinil me of Net King C-oIc rnd hl.
rcndidon oF"Do You Hcar Vhat I
Hcar' ir e dccply moving with John
providing e gcnth finScrrtylc coun

Kleartone Records 0015
www. themusicmotel.com
@2003

Song list: Beforc I Dump You, A
Perfect Day, Goin' Home Trafic
Blucs, Feelin'No Pain, Nonessen-
tial ltems, Kandahar h Calling,
lVhcn I Necd Yoa, Me and You A
Thing of Beauty, Swect On Mc,
Mihs Away, Highway Time.

Mark Morell aka Blind Tur-
nip Green has crafted a slip-slid-
ing blues album with the soul of a
comic. There's the sound of slide
guitar, drums, piano that are per-
fect urban blues riffs, but then the
lyrics j ump out and biteyour funny
bonc. The rc's a salute to
"Kandahar" (Afghanistan) fol-
lowed by a lament about Nones-
sential items for sde. Instead of a
fast-driving truck song, Mark has
written a "Goin' Home Traffic
Blucs." Even the lovc songs are
thc truc stuffof life: "you and me
have nothing in common," and
the guy who "in the pde moon-
light I look all right." Even ifyou
likc your grass blue, this quasi-
blues album will be a delight to
share around the holiday punch
bowl.

jig, Hag at tbe Churn, Boys of
Ballinafad, Connaugbt Man's
Rambles, Where\ TheCar, TheNew
Fi dd b, Hu m o ur ofTu h h ugh, Ha nd
Mc Doun the Tachle, Planxty
Hewelett, Paddy Fahcy's, The Tem-
pctt, Sean Franhl (Carnahan) IfI
Kncw The tVay.

This wonderful confection
mixes the music of the Grateful
Dead with traditional Celtic reels
and jigs and the result is a marvel-
ous mixture of the Mad Hatter
running through the Renaissance
Fair. Fiddle player Danny
Carnahan and mandolin and gui-
tar player Paul Kotapish have been
in many Bay fuea bands and both
noticed that many of the Dead
songs could be played with the
rhphms of a Celtic string band.
They were joined by harpist
Maureen Brennan, guitarist Sylvia
Herold, bassist Cindy Browne,
piper Kevin Carr, and percussion-
ists Brian Rice and Joe Craven.
The Irish jigs and recls are
seamlesslyblended with the Gratc-
firl Dead songs and the mix is so
well done that it is hard to tcll
which parts are Gratefirl Dead or
traditiond Ccltic. The firsion of
both sounds will have apped to all
fans of unplugged acoustic music.
"Playing in the Band" has thccner-
gctic vocals and thc staunch
rh),thms that forgc thc link be
rwccn thc two srylcs. Thc mclodic
"Ripplc' has a finc intcrplay of
fiddlc end herp with "tharpath is
6r your rrepe donc.' Folow fic

t
I
I
I

I

I

I

I

classical violinist
Cotnn

end hcr

5rdat-a.dr.
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flakes.

The Three Fickers DVD

Rounder Records I 166l-0526-9
One Camp Street
Cambridgc, MA 02140
@2003
www.rounder.com

Performance songs: Earl's Breakdoun,
Valk On Boy, Road to Spcnca, Pich
Ahng, Fcast Hcrc Tonight, Vl'hatVouA
You Giuc in Exchangc For Yoar Soul?,
Don't Lct Your Deal Go Down, Vho
\Yill Sing For Me? SoAicrs Joy, tYhat Is
A Home \Yithout Loue?, Thc Storms Arc
On The Occan, Doun In Thc Valby To
Pray, The Banhs ofthe Ohio,John Hardy,
IAry Hill Foggr Mountain Top, Roll in
My Swcet Baby's Arms.

Opera has its "Three Tenors" and
bluegrass now has its 'Three Pickers"
in a classic concert appearance that was
also a PBS television show. Doc
'Watson's guitar and Earl Scruggs' banjo
have defincd the blucgrass sound for
many listeners and they are joined by
Ricky Skaggs playing the mandolin and
evoking the spirit of his hero Bill Mon-
roe. The three players have played
together at informal j ams over the years,

but they had not played together be-
fore. In the weeks of planning for the
concert, the three men selected songs
that are classic'hits" and give each of
them a chance to show rheir picking
sryle. "Earl's Breakdown" ofcourse is a

banjo showcase, and Doc plays "lVa.lk
On Boy" with his trademark baritone
vocds and blues-based guitar. Ricky's
powerhouse mandolin playing is fea-
tured with his band KentuckyThunder
in "Road To Spencer." The real magic
of the concen is the easy-going banter
and sharing betwecn thc three pickcrs
as they trade harmonies and solos in the
classic "Kary Hill," "Foggy Mountain
Top" and "SoldiersJoy." Get the DVD
so you can enjoy the audience excite-
ment and see the documentary footage
with Doc, Earl and Ricky.

Rkky $kaggs and
Kentucky Thunder:
Soldier ef the Cross DVD

Skaggs Family Rccords
Family Nct
6350 \fcst Frceway

Fort'$florth, TX 76116
o2003
www. skaggsfamilyrecords. com

Song list: Soldier of the Cross,
Amanda Jcwcll, lYalk of Time, He
Liues, lVaiting at the Gate, Voice

From On High, S euen Hi lkifus, Jaus
h The Missing Peace, Gct Up John,
Lead Me To Thc Roch, Hailclujab,
I m Rcady To Go.

Ricky Skaggs returned to his
roots and bluegrass music in 1997,
and he has been very successfril
with his supergroup Kentucky
Thunder. This concert at the
Gibson Bluegrass Cafe in Nash-
ville gives Ricky a chance to show-
case his gospel songs from the al-
bum Soldier of the Cross. The fine
instrumental work by banjoistJim
Mills, bass player Mark Fain, Luke
Bella on fi ddle and guitarists Darrin
Vincent and Paul Brewster is
matched with the wonderful har-
monies by Darrin, Ricky and Paul.
".Waiting at the Gate" is a gospel
song inspired by Bill Monroe and
"Valls of Time" is the haunting
song written by Bill and Peter
Rowan. "Voice on High" features
Pau.l Brewster's high tenor and the
band hits overdrive on the rwo
instrumentals "AmandaJewell" and
"Get Up John." This is a special
treat for Ricky Skaggs and gospel
fans.

Alex De Grassi: Now
and Then - Folk
Songs For the 21*
Century

Tropo Records
PO Box772
Redwood Vdley, CA 95470
www. troporecords.com
@2003

Song list: Singh Girl, Swing Low
Swcet Chariot, Succt \Villian, Saint
J amcs Infrnaty, Buy M c No t, \Yb en

Johnny Comcs Marching Home,
Sbormin' Brcad, Strcex of Larch,
Hushabyc, Lay Tbis Body Doan,
Ob Susanna.

A.lex De Grassi is a well-known
fingersryle guitar player with many
award-winning recordings. This
new collection fcatures some trea-
sured folk tunes from his child-
hood brought up to date with in-
triguing ncw arrang€ments filled
with surprise mclodic improvisa-
tions. Middlc-castcrn musical
scalcs, South Amcrican rhythms
and bluesy variations give new lifc
to sorne oltl chcstnuts. "Singlc
Girl" has fngmcnqs d 4"."f*
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Spangled Banner" woven into its
melody line and "Swing low Sweet
Chariot" morphs with a reggae
beat. Dc Grassi has a magical
touch with these songs and listen-
ing to the tunes will bring new
surprises with each listening.

Steve ]Gufman:
Ftatpicking The
Gospels (book and CD)

Mel Bay Publications Inc
#4 Industrial Drive
Pacific, MO 63069
www.melbay.com

Mel Bay has the most exten-
sive catdog of music-related in-
struction materials, and this book
and CD package features favorite
gospel tunes on flatpickcd guitar.
Steve Kaufman is a three-time win-
ner of the \(rinfield Flatpick Gui-
tar contest and he is also thc lead-
ing instructor of flatpick guitar
sryles with many bools, videos and
CDs in his catalog. This set fea-
tures 24 classic tunes including
"Nearer My God To Thee,"
"Vhere The Soul of Man Never
Dies," "Just A Closer Valk Vith
Thee, " and "A Beautiful Life. " The
book has melody lines and words
for all of the songs and detailed
tablature and standard notation
showing a lead break flor the songs
on guitar. All the guirar leads are
played on the CD with additional
improviscd versions to help gui-
tarists develop variations with the
songs. This is an ideal set for the
guitarist who wants to learn the
most popular gospel songs for
church or jam sessions.

Ross Nickerson: The
Banjo Encyclopedia
(book with CD)
Mel Bay Publications Inc.
#4 Indusrial Drive
Pacific, MO 63069
@2003
www.melbay.com

Ross Nickcrson has been a

banjo playcr and tcachcr for over
25 years and his yca6ofcxpericncc
have given him insighs into banjo
playing and lcarning Thc 228

page book and 99 selection CD do
have an encyclopedia depth and
Ross is carefrrl to set up pointers
for practice sessions. His book
may be the only one with informa-
tion on setting up your own lesson
plans and goals and he stresses
learning the basic skills rather than
just a set ofsongs. The depth of
discussion certainly exceeds other
bools and Ross even provides de-
tailed photographs showing how
to bend picks to the correct shape
and suggests taping the ring and
pinky together to help position
those fingers on the head. Other
sections carefully detail the right
hand rolls and the left hand slides,
hammers and pull offs. The 26
songs are integrated with the dif-
ferent techniques and then care-
fullyplayed on thc CD so that the
learner can hear the differences.
Ross dso stresses memorizing pat-
terns and rolls so that the student
is not dependent on reading the
tablature in the book. This is an
excellent book for the player with
an analytical bent and desire to
follow systematic and thorough
material.

Ray Valla: Met Bay's
Deluxe Bluegrass
Mandolin Method
(book and CD)

Mel Bay Publications
#4 Indusrial Drive
Pacific, MO 63069
www.melbay.com

This is an excellent collection
of the more popular bluegrass
instrumentals. The 31 songs are
thc common jam session standards
and any mandolin player would
benefit from memorizing the songs
and plrying dong with the CD.
There is also a brief discussion of
music notation, timing and tun-

[f,;.T, 
this is primarily a song
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Yourself Dobro
(Janet Davis) Yt895227 DP

You Can Teach
Yourself Banjo
(Janet Davis) P|B94429DP

Mel Bay Publications Inc.
#4 Industrial Drive
Pacific, Missouri
r-800-863-5229
www.melbay.com

Mel Bay has been one of the
largest music publishers in the
country and this latest version of
some classic instructional bools
show that they are also quick to
adapt the latest technology. The
origind boola were published with
cassette tapes and then CD ver-
sions of the songs and now there is
a DVD with the book for the in-
credible price o f $ 19.9 5. The DVD
format lets the learner find indi-
vidual lessons and repeat them as

often as necessary just like a CD
but with the added benefit of a

video sequence showing close ups
of the hands and instrument. Not
all stores have these new editions
so it would be wise to ca.ll the store
first or call Mel Bay directly. Here's
some additional information about
the contents of these three sets;
books for other instruments are
also available.
.Flatpicking Guimr: Chords in the

Four Main Keys, Rhythms,
Hammer-ons and Pull-offs,
Melody lcads and Crosspicking.
Songs include Old Joe Clark,
House ofthe fusing Sun, Cripple
Creek, Girl I trft Behind Me,
Red Haired Boy, \trfayfaring
Stranger, Arkansas Traveler.

.Dobro: Roll patterns and licks,
Melody leads and chord accom-
paniment, Syncopation and
Blues techniques, Melodic and
modal scales and harmonics.
Songs include John Hardy,
Blackberry Blossom, Dark Hol-
low, john Henry, Grandfather's
Cloch Reuben, Silent Night and
Aloha Oe.

.Banjo: Chords and forward and
reverse rolls, mixed rolls, ham-
mcrs and pull-offs, licla and lcft
hand techniques, changing
chord positions up ttre neck.
Songs include Mountain Dcw,
Cripple Creck, Cumbcrland
Gap, John Herdy, Dcvil's
Dreain, Blackberry Blossom,.
Wildwood Flowcr and Soldicr's
Joy.

Continucd onA-22

terpoint. "l#inter'Wonderland" has a

easy-going, jazz swing feeling with John
adding riffs that fall as sofi as snow-
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You Can Teach
tburself Flatpicking
Guitr (Steve Kaufman)
MB95I9ODP
You Can Teach

{
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0ffering readers tips, advice and news from the Wortd Wide Web as it relates to Bluegrass Music.

by Phil Cornish -- phil@cornstalkdesign.net

This Month z Navigotion and content tips for your web site

A-2 2

You have decided to develop a

web site to promote your band, busi-
ness, or self. Vhether you are doing it
yourself or working with a profes-
sional, it is still up to you to decide
what the site will contain. You could
have the flashiest web site in all the
land, but if the content is not up to
date and interesting, people will take
one look and move on.

\7hen developing your content,
the easiest place to start is with the
navigation. By navigation I mean the
items across the top, down the side, or
both, that say something like:

Home lAbout Us I Calendar I Links 
I

Contact Us
\7hen you click on one ofthese,

the Internet browser takes you to a
new pert of your web site that lists
more detailed information about that
topic. Each of these links can take you
to a new page within your ove rdl site,
a place lower on the same page, or

Acutab Publications
PO Box 21061
Roanoke, VA 24018
www.acutab.com

even to someone else's web site.
This simplest of examples might
have everything you need, but
chances are, you will come up with
something tailored to meet your
needs. \Thateveryou chooEe, make
sure that you organize the infor-
mation in way that is easy to ac-
cess. Organizing your pages in a

logical manner will also help you
keep track everphing behind the
scenes, which is especially impor-
tant as your sire grows.

Once you have settled on your
navigation, the content you must
then develop becomes apparent.
Taking the example above, you'll
need to develop a biography ofthe
people involved and what they do,
a calendar seccion, a lisc of linla to
other relevant web sites, and a list
of the ways folks can get in touch
with you. And don't forget that
yourhome page needs some sort of
introduction, or at least some indi-
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carion ofwhat your site is all about.
You are not limired ro developing
only the content dictated by the
navigation you have chosen. \fith
the example above you, you might
also develop a photo page that is

accessible from a link not included
in the main set of navigation, but
from the "About Us" page, for ex-
ample.

Regardless of the navigation
links you choose, youwant to make
sure thar they are always in the
same place on every page and that
they have a consistent look. In
other words, you want to make
moving through your web site as

easy as possible.
Once you know what your

navigarion buttons will say, now
you can decide what theywill look
like. You have rwo big choices.
One option is to use simple html
links as shown on this site along the
left hand side:

http : //www. mallisonreal
estate.com/

The page also shows. option
two, using images as your linla. In
this case, the navigation along the
top is made up of images that are
linked to other pages within the
sire. This site also shows examples
of rollover buttons. \7hen the
mouse is over the navigation but-
ton, the image changes colors to
indicate that it is an active link.
This is a way of adding interactiviry
to a site but can be more compli-
cated (and cosdy ifyou are paying
someone to design your site). In
some cases though, it is worth it.

Here are a few content tips.
I. Ifyou have links to other people's

web sires, such as http://
www.cbaontheweb .org, make
sure that when someone clicks
on that link that it opens in a new
browsingwindow. This will keep
your web site open in the original
window thereby increasing the
odds that theywill come back to
check out your site some more.

2. lf you have a band web site and
you have recorded music, add
some .mp3s to your site so that
people can listen to your music.
Ifyou do this, make sure to indi-
cate how large the files are so that
people knowwhat they are about
to download. You can swap
sound quality for file size, i.e.
lesser qualiry equals smaller file
slze.

The Nonhern California Blue-
grass Sociery will present Mike
Compton and David Long in con-
cert at The Cayuga Vault, 1100
SoquelAvenue in Santa Curz, Cali-
fornia on Thursday, Dccember 4,
2003. The concert begins at 8 pm.

There was no denying the im-
pact ofthe O Brother, \7here An
Thou movie and soundtrackon the
bluegrass world. Overall, the stand
out player on the soundtrack and
the subsequent Down From the
Mountain project was Mike
Compton. The rockin', bluesy
swagger of the mandolin kick for
'Man of Constant Sorrow' prob-
ably rurned more civilians into blue-
grass fans than anything since Du-
eling Banjos.

Grammy winner Mike is the
foremost Monroe-sryle mandolin
player in the market today. The
playing of Monroe is the founda-
tion of Compton's playing but his
sryle is his own and very highly
regarded. Mike is one of the most
popularsession guys in the business
today, when he 's not working with
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3. Photos are great but make sure
they are optimized for the web.
Believe it or not, some people
are sdll using 56k modems and
nothing sends a web surfer away
faster than a page that loads
slowly.

4. Speaking ofphotos, include a
high-resolution (300 dpi) photo
of your band, company or self
that promoters can download
and print out. NEVER ask a

promoter to download a "regu-
lar" (72 dpi) photo from your
web site to use for print. It will
become pixilated and not repre-
sent you in a good light. Vhile
your at it, you might want to
include a .pdf file of your fact
sheet that folla can view on-line
and/or print out. These rwo
items together make up what
many refer to as a press kit. Make
sure this info is easy to find.

5. If you have items to sell, make
sure to include a merchandise
page. You don't need to get
fanry with e-commerce unless
you have enough stuff to sell
that you can justifr it. Other-
wise, just have people send a

check and an order form and
include all ofthe necessary info.
Ifir's a CD, having sound sample
files mighthelpyousell more. If
it's t-shirts and whar not, make
sure ro include photos.

Next Month: Capnring and pro-
cessing good band images.

the Nashville Bluegrass Band, a

band he helped to form in the
I 980s.

This exciting show is a must
see for traditional bluegrass fans.
David Long, another Monroe
devotee and member of the \7ild-
wood Vdley Boys of Ohio, joins
Mike. The Cayuga Vault is the
perfect intimate venue for this
show. This is the only perfor-
mance in the area!

Mike Compton was born in
1956 in Jimmie Rodger's home-
town ofMeridian Mississippi. His
grcat grandfather was a fiddler.
Mike was exposed to old-time
music at an early age and received
his first mandolin at the age of 15.
He moved to Nashville in 1977
and worked for the next three and
a hdf years with North Carolina
legendary banjoist, Hubert Davis
and the Season Travelers. He re-
corded on three of the group's
records. In 1985 he was recruited
by Pat Enright for the Nashville

Continued on A-23
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Knee Deep In Bahjo
Knee Deep In Guitar

Selections from Rebel Records
CD1759: "Knee Deep In Bluegrass":
Banjo book Loncsome Vind, Knce
Deep in Bluegrass, Benny McCoy, Tar-
hey in the Straw, B"ffol" Creek, Carter's
Blues, By Steahh, Home Run Man, I'm
Loo h ing Oaer A Four LcafC huer, Linb
Lizn Janc, Daddy's Drearn. Guitar
booh: Lonesome \Yind, Angeline The
Baher, Kncc Deep in Bluegrar, Cartt's
Blacs, Pretty Boy Floyd, Bffih Creeh,
Gol*n Slippts, By Suahh, Dadd.y's
Drcam.

Acutab Publications was the driv-
ing force behind the original CD fea-
turing banjo artists Terry Baucom,
Joe Mullins, AIan Munde, Sammy
Shelor, Tony Trischka, Scott Vestal,
Pete 'Wernick and guimrists Kenny
Smith and Tim Stafford. Each of
the artists has his own uanscription
book of songs with Acutab. Each
song was carefrrlly transcribed with
notations of fingering and timing.
Vocd lyrics, metronome speeds aad
notations on sryle are also included.
The crowning success for this project
was the award of the IBMA Instru-
mentalAlbum ofrheYear in I 999. In
addition, the guitar book has a special
section on rhphm chords and accom-
paniment. Acutab also has individual
transcription books for all of these
artists and they have an excellent se-

lection of learning videos and DVDs
as well.

stant Sorrow,"'Red \7ing, " "Shady
Grove" and "Blue fudgeMountain
Blues." His entertaining prose is
frrll ofquirky facts and fascinating
details about the music we all love.
It's an excellent reference book for
songs and a good book to share
with someone who asks "what is

bluegrass?"Wayne Erbsen: Rural
Roots of Btuegrass:
Songs, Stories &
History (book)

Mel Bay Publications
#4 Industrial Drive
Pacific MO 63069
r-800-863-5229
www.melbay.com
@2003

\(ayne Erbsen has written
over 20 books on music and is

currendy a professor at 'Warren
!07ilson College inAsheville, Nonh
Carolina. He shares his research
into bluegrass music in this 180-
page book filled wich pictures and
stories of Bill Monroe, Flatt and
Scruggs, the Carter Family and
other pioneer singers and
songwriters. The 94 songs have
detailed histories and comments
about the first recordings. To help
the beginning bluegrass musician,
he has dso included music theory
on transposing keys and easier
chords for guitar and mandolin.
\7ayne also explores the connec-
tions berween the Tin Pan Alley
songs of\0Uilliam Hayes, the Nonh
Carolina songs preserved in the
isolated areas and the songs in the
shape note Southern gospel tradi-
tion. The song selection includes
favorite tunes like "Man of Con-

NCBS to present Mike Compton
and David Long in concert
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Time & Again by
Linda Horton (novel,)

Xulon Press
www.lindahorton.com
@2003

It's not often that a bookhas a

bluegrass story line, and this first
novel by Linda Honon not only
has bluegrass, but the San Joaquin
Vallcy as well. Her heroine is Macy
Hays, a bluegrass lover and a banjo
player. Mary's life story begins in
Texas and through a series ofchild-
hood loves and losses, she ends up
in California. Readers will find
many musicd details ofclassic rock
and roll and banjo learning with
the Murphy Method. Vith the
urging ofher single women friends,
Macy searches for her childhood
sweetheart, and their happy reunion
is a cause for celebration. Fate
intervenes and James and Macy
must face some tough times and
rheir love and devotion is tested.
fu the saying goes, you'll have to
get the book to find out the ending.
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J.Djs Bluegrass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!

\7ell folks, here it is Decem-
ber, the last month of the year
already! It's hard to believe that
the Y-2Kscare is almost fouryears
behind us! I wonder if those folks
that laid in l0 years ofsupplies are
still using'em. Who knows?

lVell, its late fall here on Blue-
grass Acres as I write this for you
dl. 'We've had our first snowfall
dready. Momma nature has her
palette and brush out and every
day she paints the forest a differ-
ent shade of vibrant colors! The
forest critters are busy gathering
and hiding all the acorns, nuts,
etc. that they can find. I've still
got some firewood to split and
stack in the woodshed. Like my
cowboy partner Pat Russell al-
ways says, "Ifit ain't one thing it's
seven!" (More like ten around
here!)

Thewind has those big, black
rain clouds racing over the moun-
tain thir morning and before the
day's too old it's gonna come a

frog-strangler here on the moun-
tain. I've got a BIG fire going in
my fireplace this morning with a

big pot of Cowboy Coffee sitting
here, a-keeping nice and hot, so

come on in here by the fire. Pour
yourself a cup of Cowboy rocket
fuel and we 'll make medicine over
some good holiday recipes.

ttr7hen I was a young'un we
alwap had houseguests during the
holidays. It was usually aunts or
uncles along wirh my cousins.
Come Christmas morning
mornma would fix a good break-
fast early in the morning to hold
us over until we had the BIG
Turkey dinner late in the day.

She usually fixed ham or ba-
con and eggs, alongwith hotcakes
or toast. (One of my momma's

Continacdfrom A-22
Blucgrass Band, and during
Compton's initid stint in the group,
1985-1988, he appcared on the four
dbums that first brought the band to
promincnce. After a year working in
the Catskill Mountains, Mike re-
turned to Nashville and began work-
ing forJohn Hartford, which he did
up until John's death in 2001. He
was involved in Hanford's last hdf
dozen recordings.

In 1991 Mike began working
with the incomparable David Grier,
touring the US and Japan. The two
recorded a duet album shordy there-
after, which was nominated for Al-
bum of the Year by the IBMA in
1992. ln the fall of2000, after a tour
of the southwestern US with Grier,
Mike was offered his mandolin slot
with Nashville Bluegrass Band and
he didn't hesitate to rejoin. The
Group has won two GrammyAwards,
two Entertainer of the year honors
from the International Bluegrass

NCBA to present concert

breakfasts was a feast in imelf!) She
never had this recipe, but I'm sure
she would've fixed it if she had.
This is awonderful breakfast to fix
for company during the holidays.
Vhat I like most about it is you
mix it up the night before and
simply pop it in the oven the next
morning! Tryr.g to fix breakfast
for a crowdwhen you're halfasleep
isn't one of my favorite things! A
dish offruit cocktail really compli-
ments this dish.

Deluxe French Toast
8 slices, French Sourdough bread,
crust removed, cubed
2-8 oz. packages ofCream Cheese,
cubed
I dozen Eggs
2 cups Milk
Cinnamon to taste
l/3 cup Maple ryrup

Put half of the bread into a
greased 9" X 13" baking dish.
Placed cubed cream cheese on top
of bread layer; cover with the rest
of the bread. Beat eggs well, mix in
the Milky syrup and pour over the
bread and cheese. Coverwith plas-
tic wrap and place in t}re refrigera-
tor over night.

To cook remove plastic wrap.
Sprinkle good with cinnamon.
Bekeat3T5l for45 minutes. Serve
wit} butter, red Maple Syrup and
orange slices.

Now there is a red holiday
breakfast! A big hot bowl of grits
goes good with this too! You've
just got to try this one folks, be-
cause I knowyou'll place this recipe
in your "specid brealdast" cata-
logue.

\flhat would the holidays bc
without a big roasted turkey and
dressing? Certainly not what we've
bccome accustomed to as Ameri-
cans!

Music fusociation and four wins as

IBMA's Vocal Group of the Year.
They have become the acoustic music
group to watch in the new millen-
nlum.

David Long is the up-and-com-
ing Monroe-sryle mandolinist, mak-
ing waves among those 'in the know'
with his rccent solo release, as well as

singing and playingwith his band the
Vildwood Valley Boys. "David Long
... has managed to capturc the tondiry
and spccid magic of Monroe's sryle,
but like another great Monroe srylist,
Mike Compton, he can do something
redly special with that talent. ITith a
great voice to match (reminds me ofa
young Mac Viseman), exceptional
songwriting and instrumental writing
skills, ... he's the totd package. Very,
very highly recommended."

Tickets $15 at the door/ $13
advance. Advance tickea are available
at Sylvan Music. For more informa-
tion, call 831-338-061 8.

He re are two of my favorite
recipes for the holidays. First
let's start with the recipe for
dressing. Mommadways cdled
it "dressing" as opposed to
"stuf,fing". Mom never sruffed
the turkey because a stuffed bird
takes longer to cook. She al-
ways cooked her "dressing"
separately in a big dish.

About a week or so before,
mom would bake up a big skil-
let of cornbread and let it set
out and get stale and hard. She
said that's the secret to give the
finished dressing "body". Nwer
use fresh cornbread. It just
doesn't work!

Cornbread Dressing
5 ll2 cups stale Cornbread,
crumbled
I 1/2 cups cubed Toast
I cup coarsely chopped Pecans
ll4 cup chopped Parsley
2 tsp. SaIt
ll4 :ap. Cayenne Pepper
ll4 wp. dried Thyme
8 TBSP (one stick) unsdted
Butter
I cup each: chopped Green Pep-
per and Celery
314-cup Chicken Stock
2 Eggs, beaten
2 hard, boiled Eggs, coarsely
chopped

Mix cornbread, toast, pe-
cans, parsley and seasonings.
Melt hdf the butter and cook
peppers and celery until wilted;
add to bread mix. Mix in the
hard cooked eggs, then folk in
t}e raw eggs. Melt remaining
butter with chicken stock and
moisten thc dressing. Place in a
greased dish and bake, covered
at 350Jfor 45 minutes.

Serves 8.
If your fr-ily hasn't had

Cornbread Dressing before,
they'll want you to fix this one
from now on! It makes good
sandwiches too! Slater nvo
pieces of bread with Miracle
Whip, lay on a big slab of cold
dressing, pepper it good and
son it don't get no bener than
this! Redneck heaven!

Now to the main part of
the meal, namely the roasted
turkey!

It took me many years to
learn rlat to cook a turkey right
youdon't justplop itinto apan,
throw it in the oven and have it
come out right. Actually, the
best way to cook a turkey is on
a rotisserie, but most of us ain't
got such a thing, so let me ex-
plain how to cook one correctly
so it doesn't come out dry as a

mouthfrrl of cotton!
Use a roasting pan with a

rack. Tie the legs together, but
with butter, salt and pepper.
Place the bird breast-do$rn on

the rack; cover
lightlywith foil and
roast one hour at
3251. Turnon one
side, baste, cover
with foil and cook
another 45 min-
utes. Turn on op-
posite side and re-
peat. Remove the
foil, turn breast side
up and baste with
Apricot Glaze.
Continue cooking
for 45 minutes to
one hour. Baste
with glaze two or
three times. \tr7'hen

done, cover and al-
low to set for 20 minutes before
carving.

'When cooked this way the
juices are distributed evenly in
the meat and it makes for a

succulent, moist turkey, even
when good and done.

He re's how to cook up your
holiday turkey and it's as easy as

falling offa peeled foot log over
ol' Piney Creek!

Apricot Glazed
Smoked Turkey
I jar Apricot Preserves
I tsp. Liquid Smoke
I tsp. Fresh Ginger or l/2 tsp.
ground Ginger

Combine ingredients and
heat over lowheat. Stir to com-
bine well. Use to baste the
turkey during the last hour of
cooking. Baste nvo or three
tlmes.

This will cook up a turkey
that'll look like one of those
pictures in your cookbook, and
it'll raste even better rhan it
loolc! Thewhole secret is in the
roastingprocess, so take thetime
to do it right!

Well, what would be a holi-
day gathering without some
"holiday cheer" to quaffdown
while setting around the fire on
a cold winter's eve? (For years
I've wanted to use that word
"quaff in one of my columns,
so there it is!)

I ran this recipe in my De-
cember column last year and
I've had a few requests to do it
again. So here's how to mix up
some quaffin' good:

Tom and Jerry
The Batter:
4 Eggs, separated
2 cups Powdered Sugar

Beat egg whites until stiff
peaks form. Add l-cup sugar
and beat until smooth. Beat
yolla and mix into whites. Add
the rest of the sugar and beat
until smooth.

Now for the fixings of a

good, hot Tom andJerry.
Heatsomemilk. Place I l/

2 tablespoons of the bamer in a
cup and add some good Run
and Bourbon to suit. Fill with
hot milk, stirwell, and add fresh
ground Nutmeg. Set back and
enjoy one of life's great plea-
sures!

\7ell folks, that concludes
another year's wonh of the Ol'
Bluegrass Kitchen. I hope
you've enjoyed it as much ad I
have. Who would've thought
17 ll2 years ago w.hen I first
started writing this column that
corne a new century I'd still be
doing it? I cerainly appreciate
all the wonderfrrl words of ap-
preciation and encouragement
that you folks have expressed
over the years. For that I thank
you, for without you folls none
of this would be possiblc. Our
association is the biggest and
best there is and it is due rc the
commitment of our members.
For that I thank you!

Please remember to keep
our servicemen and women in
your prayers. God bless America
and may he grant us all peace
and hedth.

_ Yer friend,

J.D.Rlryrc*
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L{S Sromotioru (Presents

2 rd Annu"a I B LIruEgYRfl SS A]f W{rE qI%{
folarcfi 5-7, 2004

La Qaz Countl (PorR, (ParQgr, Arizorw
Located on the shores of the beautiful Colorado River, La Paz County Park has abundant camping

with lots of room for great "jamming" And wonderful park facilities !
Clean restrooms, hot showers, damp station and water available on site.

Parker and the Colorado River are known as one of the southwest's best vacation destinations.
This great event olfers many activities, including o new attroction for 04', ' Band Workshops"! !

Orrfut r"/6an6 ncfutre:

Bluegrass Etc.

Chris Stuart & Backcountry

Frank Ray and Cedar Hill

Kane's River
Returning for a second year -

The U.S. Navy Bluegrass Band (Country Current)

Long Lonesome Road Blue Moon Rising
(David Parmley, Dick Brown, Ron

Stewart, Dick Wodrich, Randy Graham
& Roger Bush)

Music starts at 9:30 am Friday with sound
provided by "OLD BLUE"

Sunday morning Gospel service

Artb & Craft Sholv - Music related Vendors

True Blue

High Plains Tradition

Flinthill Special

Hoof Hearted

* Classic Car show - Excellent Food & Beverage Vendors - Rffies - Workshops

- Lots of JAMMING and much more!

Deadline for Early Bird Ticket Sales and reservations for HANDICAPPED Parking - Feb. 1,2004

DRY CAMPTNG ONLY
3-Day Adult (includes Camping Thurs.-Sun.) per person
Early Camping opens Mon.-Wed. March 1-3, per rig/day
Children 12 and under free with paid Adult
Single Day Tickets purchase at Gate $13**Association Member discounts available on 3-day tickets only
3-Day Adult Assc. Member (includes Camping Thurs.-Sun.) per person

AT GATE
$5e
$10

$s0_ $5s

TOTAL ENCLOSED:- Make checks payable to

ZIPCODE

Tb purchase your Tickets on line - www.LandSPromotions.com
z9qJqe3

trNAM L&S Promotions & mail
with a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to:

L&S Promotions
P.O. Box 444

Copperopolis, Ca. 95228

For lnformation, call:

sgryRr
ADDRESS

ctw
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zndAnn ual Bluegrass 0n The River set
for March 5-7, z004in Parker, Arizona
By Iarry Baker

The excitement and anticipa-
tion ofour 2'd annual "Bluegrass on
the River" music festival in Parker,
fuizona has been very steady. Our
festival is returning to La Paz Counry
Park dong the shores of the beauti-
fi.rl Colorado River. Those of you
who attended last year will agree
this park and location is a great
venue for a festival and has much to
offer with many wide open camp-
sites, nice showers, great proximity
to town, lots of room to roam and
yes, €ven in the desert there is green
grass and trees for ouraudience area.

Ticket sales have started and
early interest is brisk This year
tickets can be purchascd onJine via
our we b site
www'landspromotions.com

By Rob Shonrvell
The San Francisco Bay area was

an incredibly lively scene for blue-
grass during the mid- to late seven-
des. Several local venues, such as

Paul's Saloon, Freight and Salvage,
Red Vest Pizza and a few other clubs
were dedicated to the regular pre-
sentation of live bluegrass bands
nearly seven nights a week. In addi-
don to The Done Gone Band, the
best known bands included High
Country, Tonopah, Good Ol'Per-
sons, Jack Sadler and the Overlook
Mountain Boys, Grant Street String
Band, Skunk Cabbage, sometimes
the Vern Villiams Band, and all-
female bands Sidesaddle and the
Any Old Time String Band.

Mark Hogan, banjo player for
The Done Gone Band (and current
CBA Board member), remembers
this approximately three-year long
peak ofbluegrass activity in the Bay
area as an excepdonal milieu for
bluegrass in northern California.
There was so much to see and hear
onneuly e2417 bxis;Paul's Sdoon
in panicular helped create a focd
point as a meeting place for local
bands as well as for traveling blue-
grass bands.

AFlatt and Scruggs fan, Hogan
was largely inspired by and keyed
off of the Paul'Varren/Earl Scruggs
fiddle-banjo combination. He also
credits his good friend Rick Shubb

The early interest in the
festivd has been wonderful as

we look to return for our second
year. The festival promises to
offer all the same firn and ex-
citement, with the addition of
music workshops.'We will again
have special raffles including a

to be announced instrument,
an art's 6c craft show, car show
(Sat.), excellent food & bever-
age vendors, 200 5 festival ticket
giveaways, cash prizes, j amming
around our Pickin' Pit and much
more. Clean restrooms, show-
ers, dump station and water
available on-site. New thisyear:
Honey \7agon! Early camping
and jamming are welcome be-
ginning Mon March 1,2004.

with helping him build his foun-
dation in music and banjo play-
ing. He remembers how there
were five banjo players on his
high school cross country tearn,
dl taking lessons from Shubb.
They used to take turns owning
an old Kaybanjo, which he says

had a "'William Tell neck - you
know, really bowed." None-
theless, it incited his interest in
bluegrass.

Ice will be available for pur-
chase on site.

'\U7'e are excited about our
lineup to include: The return of
The U.S. Navy Bluegrass Band
(Country Current), True Blue,
Bluegrass Etc., Hoof Hearted,
High Plains Tradition, Kane's
River, Blue Moon Rising, Ari-
zona Tradition, Frank R"y &
Cedar Hill, Chris Stuan & Back
Country and Long l,onesome
Road (featuring: David
Parmley, Roger Bush, Dick
Brown, Ron Stewart, Dick
'Wodrich, 

Randy Graham)
Music starts at 9:30 am

March 5, 2004 with sound pro-
vided by "Old Blue". Bring
your lawn chairs and blankets

Hogan met mandolin and
fiddle player Tom Bekeny at
SonomaState. The rwo ofthem
used to jam in the college
laundromat, then go to the lo-
cal Denny's and drink a bunch
ofcoffee, tdk bluegrass and get
dl caffeined up. Then one of
them would say, "Hey, let's
jump in the car and drive down
to Bakersfield and visit Craig
'!Tilson!" which they did. They

for grass seating and most im-
poftant have FUN!

For additional festivd in-
formation call L6.S
Promotions-Larry 6c Sondra

would arrive around 1:00 or
2:00 a.m. and the funny thing
was, Craigwas glad to see them!
During that time at Sonoma
State, they had formed what
Beke ny describes as a quasi-blue-
grass band cdled Pure Grain
that included Jim Moss on
fiddle, who later went on to
play with High Country.

Bekeny moved to Nashville
and worked for a time in the

Baker (209) 7 85 -4693; visit our
website: www.LandSPromo
tions.com; or e-mail us at
roaddog@cal.com. Get your
tickets early. See you there!

Country Music Hall of Fame
and Hogan finished school. He
recalls some great.iams in Nash-
ville at the Station Inn, where
he lived for about 6 months. It
was an incredibly exciting time
for a young guy just learning an
instrument; everyone including
Bill Monroe came through
there. He roomed with Butch
Baldassari and Mike Beck, and
his good friends Bob Fowler
and the late Ingrid Herman
(then Fowler) provided much
support in the learning process.
A unique Station Inn memory
is the time when Ingrid's dad,
biS band leader \7oody
Herman, brought his entire
Thundering Herd in to play,
with fiddler Johnny G imble sit-
ting in! Sparks flew offthe wall
that night in the world's most
famous beer joint.

Bekeny returned to the Bay
area from Nashville, hooked up
with Steve Pottier, Dave Th-
ompson and Bob Bowden, and
formed the Coast Ridge Boys.
Soon after, Hogan was invited
to join up, replacing Bowden
on banjo. They all found that
planng in a bluegrass bandwas
a dream come true, and were
seduced into playing on a regu

Continued on B-2

Country Current pictured left to right arc lGith Arneson, ]oe
!7heady, Pat White and Wayne Taylor. New band member
Frank Solivan II is not pictured.

>

The Done Gone Band remembers Bay Area Bluegrass

A Done Gone Band reunion was held at the CB,(s Father's Day Fcstival in the early 1990s.
Pictured left to right are Ed Neff, Mark HOgan, Tom Bekeney, Steve Pottier and Don
Humphrie.s.
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The Done G
Continuedfrom B-l

lar basis.
fuound this time they con-

nected with Don Humphries.
Tom, Mark and the boys were
sitting around in Paul's Saloon
one night, kind ofbummed out
becauseThompson had left the
band to join Butch \Taller in
High Country, and Donwdked
in. They had four-fifths of a
band and needed him to be the
lead singer and guitar picker.
They all got to talking and ended
up taking him home to their
railroad flat in the Haight dis-
trict, and spent the night con-
vincing him that theywere seri-
ous about playing bluegrass
music. 'Vhen Humphries
agreed to join, his tremendous
songwriting abiliry was the bo-
nus,

The Done Gone Band was
off and running at this point
and became a significant piece

Don Humphries

ofa seven- or eight-band con-
tingent producing high qualiry
bluegrass in the San Francisco
Bay area. Bands were playing
Paul's Saloon, Freight and Sal-
vage and Red Vest Pizza on a
fairly regular basis, and making
about $75 a night. For awhile
band members could almost
suppon themselves on the bucks
they made playing bluegrass, a
rare achievement on a regional
level. Ofcourse, the well-known
and chronic annoyance for pick-
ers that came with playing at
Red Vest Pizza was the calling
out of pizza orders right in the
middle of a song - "Number
56, your pizzais ready!"

Hogan credits Don
Humphries with focusing the
band on presenting a show, not
just standing on stage and play-
ing music. Don got people to
notice the band, and he would
humorously admonish the band
on stage as part oftheir shtick.
He was more experienced than
the rest ofthem and grasped the
importance of stage presence.

He fronted the band more as a

showman and knew how to
work the room using humor
and plrying to the audience,
which included everybody from
sccre taries coming in after work,
blue-collar locals taking an in-
terest in bluegrass, college kids,
and transplanted North Caro-
linians.

Humphries wrote many
songs for The Done Gone Band;
as he would pitch songs to his
mates, the critique process was
pretty democratic and some-
times brutally honest. As a re-
sult, only the best songs that he
wrote urere selected for the
band's repertoire. After he left
Done Gone he transplanted
himself to Asheville, North
Carolina where he remained
un:il 2002, then moving to
Franklin, Tennessee. Like many
musicians, he needed to attend
to the responsibilities and de-
mands of raising children and
holding a .iob, and went for a

number of years during the
1980's without writing any
songs. He resumed his
songwriting career after that,
and some ofhis songs have been
picked up by the likes of Del
McCoury, Nashville Bluegrass
Band, Patty Loveless,
Shenandoah Cutups and oth-
ers.

Humphries remembers his
time with Done Gone with
pride and acknowledges that his
efforts included encouraging all
bands to put on more cohesive
shows. He admonished his band
and others to dress in a sharper
fashion out of respect for the
music and the audience, to de-
velop a repartee with the audi-
ences, and more or less emulate
the bluegrass bands from the
eastern and southern regions of
the United States. He taught
tlre difference berween giggling
at inside jokes on stage, and
sharing the humor and laughter
with the audience. Don him-
selfwould watch comedians and
how theywould pace their acts,
handle hecklers, and interact
with the audience. He believes
that this made the band more
approachable and inclusive of
the audience, and added to the
number of private parties and
weddings for which they were
hired.

Hogan also credits Good
Ol' Persons for mentoring The
Done Gone Band during this
time. Collectively, there were
about 30 players from seven or
eight bands, more or less com-
prising a 'company' of inter-
changeable players. There was
a strong sense of community,
and when a band had a gig that

one of their players couldn' t make,
there was always another player
to step in as needed. During this
period bands played five to six
nights a week, on average. Bekeny
remembers Peter Rowan filling
in for Don Humphries one night
at Paul's Saloon. Rowan was
surprised at how little the band

Tom Bekeney

made at the gig; however, he was
very good natured about ir.

The bands and individual
playerswere all immersed in learn-
ing and playing bluegrass, devel-
oping their skills, and exchang-
ing their services with each other.
Records rtere the main source of
learning but bluegrass record dis-
tribution in the late seventies was
premy bad. They used to pur-
chase a lot ofused records ofthe
authentic bluegrass music they
craved from Moe's Bookstore on
Telegraph Avenue in Bcrkeley.
On payday they would spend
their money at Moe's or save it
for the Rounder Records booth
at bluegrass festivals.

As the Done Gone Band got
more experience under its belt,
Max Berenfey of the 5'h Sring
Music Store in SF offered to
manage the band, which was a
pretty rare thing for California
bluegrass bands in those days.
The band's attirude when pre-
sented this opportunity was,
"Well, if we're gonna do it, Iet's
redly do it!", and Berenfey com-
menced acquiring gigs, some of
them significant. He got the
boys to go out and buy matching
pants and clean up their stage
appearance a litde bit. At one
point, Ed Neffhad dropped out
of High Country and joined
Done Gone, and Stwe Pottier
took over the upright bass duties
after first-year bassist Sue Shelasky
left. The lineup of Mark Hogan
on banjo, Don Humphries on
guitar, Steve Pottier on bass, Ed
Neffon fiddle, and Tom Bekeny
on mandolin comprised the core
band that made the self-titled
record in 1979, with assistance

from Elliott Stewart, Kathy
Kdlick and l,aurie Lewis.

Berenfey's mother even
fronted the band enough money
for studio time to make the
record. At the time, High Coun-
try was one of the only bands
who had released a record. The
Done Gone Band's self-titled
album was self-released in
tongue-in-cheek fashion on'Po-
lice Records', with the dbum
number of*00t.

It was around the time of
theiralbum release that the band
was the subject of an article in
the San Francisco-based
Eaening Magazine, end covered
one of their Paul's Saloon en-
gagements. This proved to be
great publiciV; for about three
or four months after the article
appeared, The Done Gone Band
was very busy, and playing regu-
larly to several local packed ven-
ues. They continued to get

Mark Hogan

tighter and tighter, and were re-
garded as some of the top re-
giond bluegrassers at the time.
In 1 980, Berenfey even got them
an opening slot at the Great
American Music Hall for Ralph
Sanley and the Clinch Moun-
tain Boys, a real career highlight.

The Done Gone Band was

fue you a banjo player who
wants to rmProve your lnstru-
mentd skills? Dr. Ban.io, Pete
'Wernick has the camp for you!
Pete offers three weels of banjo
instruction camps forvarious skill
levels January 6 through the 24
in Colorado as well as on-the-
road camps in festivd locations.'lfernick's many career ac-
complishments include found-
ing Hot Rize , the internationally
famous bluegrass band,
authoring many # I radio hits (as

artist and producer), receiving a

Dn Banjo Pete Wernick's
spring banjo camps

Bekeny's first real bluegrass
band; he relates how fonu-
nate he was to play with such
good musicians. Humphries'
great rhythm playing was a
highlight, and standing over
Ed Neff s shoulder every night
was not only a great fiddle
lesson but a great lesson in
overall musicianship, panicu-
larly Neffs sense of the fiddle's
function in a band.

later on Ed Neffleft the
band and was replaced by
Elliott Stewart for some tour-
ing through Washington and
Oregon. The band continued
on, completing about three
months worth ofgigs with the
finale in Reno before finish-
ing their association. Life,
jobs, family, and otJrer musi-
cal opportunities presented
themselves and The Done
Gone Band prime time era
was over. Mark, Tom, Ed,
Don and Steve performed in a
reunion appearance at the
1990 CBAFather's Day Blue-
grass festival, and a fun time
was had by all. The last re-
union of Done Cone was ar
one of Dave Baker's Volf
Mountain Festivals and fea-
tured Avram Siegel on banjo
for that performance.

Mark Hogan continues to
be active in promoting blue-
grass music, festivals and con-
certs and seryes as a member
of the CBA Board of Direc-
tors; Steve Poder is playing
with The Avocado Brothers
andthe Earl Brothers; EdNeff
is continues his fine fiddling
and mando pickingwith True
Blue; and Tom Bekeny juggles
a career as a prychologist, and
as a picker with the Kathy
Kallick Band and High Coun-
try. Elliott Stewart is picking
again with the StraightAhead
Bluegrass Band in the East
Bay area.

Grammy nomination and
earning the prestigious IBMA
Entertaine r of the Year award.
He wrote and published the
industry standard text, "How
To MakeA Band'Work," and
has conducted over 100 mu-
sic camps worldwide.

For more information,
write to Dr. Banio, 7930-C
Oxford Road, Niwot, CO
80503 or visit his website:
www.DRBANJO.com.

one Band remembers Bay Area Bluegrass
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Berklee Cottege 0f Music [aunches "Berklee Shares" a groundbreaking
new progftlm offering free music education ontine
World-rcnowned music college encourag* people b share music lessons via file shaing network

B-3

Boston, MA - Berklee Col-
lege of Music, the world's largest
independent mtuic college and the
premier institution for the study of
contemporarF music announce the
launch of Berklee Shares. This
groundbreaking new program pro-
vides free music lessons and en-
courages musicians to share and
distribute these music lessons
online. The Berklee Shares lessons
are available at no charge and are
made up of a growing catalog of
MP3s, QuickTime movies and
PDF files derived from curriculum
dweloped at the college by its world-
renowned faculry. The lessons are
available today for free download
on http://www.berkleeshares.com/
afiiliate partner sites and peer-to-
peer networl<s including Limewire
andKazaa.

Like MIT and its Open
Courseware Initiative (ocw.mit.
edu), Berklee is committed to pro-
viding music education that is
widely available to the music com-
muniry around the world. The
Berklee Shares program is designed
to create an open exchange ofideas
for musicians everywhere as well as

evangelize the Internet as a means
to gain unprecedented access to
qualiryeducation. Berklee believes
that digitd distribution net'works
will have a significant impact on
the future of music and music edu-
cation.

Berklee Shares was born out of
Berklee College of Music's com-
mitment to furthering music edu-
cation through innovative means,"
said Dave Kusek, fusociate Vice
President. "Offering free educa-
tion on the Internet and through
file sharing networks underscores
the college's core belief that these
channels are an effective way to
openly distribute meaningful edu-
cational content to a global audi-
ence. It also serves as a powerftrl
promotional platform for anists to
market, distribute and sell their
music."

The Berklee Shares program
launches with over 80 music les-
sons spanning instrument perfor-
mance, music production and tech-
nology, songwriting and arrang-
ing, music business and careers,
music education and music impro-
visation. The number of lessons
offered will expand over time. The
Berklee Shares music lessons can
help musicians around the globe to
play better, write their own songs,
teach better, use music technology
on personal computers, and fur-
ther their career aspirations.

The project will use licenses
provided by Creative Commons.
The Berklee Shares content will
thus be marked with technology

that signals, in a human and
machine understandable way, the
freedoms that go with the con-
tent. "Berklee College of Music
will prove to many the innova-
tion and education that can be
supported through a more bal-
anced system of rights," said
Lawrence Lessig, chairman of
Creative Commons. "'S7'e are
honored to help Berklee College
ofMusic spread educationd con-
tent broadly."

About Berklee Cottege
of Music

Berklee College ofMusicwas
founded on the revolutionary
principle that the best way to
prepare students for careers in
music was through the study and
practice of contemporary music.
For over half a century, the col-
lege has evolved constantly to
reflect the state of the art of mu-
sic and the music business. Vith
over a dozen performance and
nonperformance majors, a diverse
and talented student body repre-
senting 70 plus countries, and a
music industry "who's who" of
alumni, Berklee is the world's
premier learning lab for the mu-
sic of today and tomorrow.

About Berkleemusic
Berkleemusic.com is

Berklee's online music school,
delivering online access to world-
renowned music faculry, educa-
tional concepts and time-tested
curriculum previously available
only to on-campus students.
Berkleemusic.com expands mu-
sic-education opportunities be-
yond the campus experience us-
ing the newest methods, media
and technologies.
Berkleemusic.com is the first
online music school seamlessly
combining education and career
development to give musicians,
educators and music industry
professionals a one-stop destina-
tion for all their learning, career
and nenrrorking needs.

About Berklee Press
Berklee Press is the onlypub-

lisher ofmusic instruction books
and videos bascd on Berklee Col-
lege of Music's renowned teach-
ing methods and curriculum.
\Tritten by professional musi-
cians, including respected Berklee
faculryand alumni, Berklee Press
titles enable each reader to learn
about performance, business,
technology and songwriting on
their own terms, turf and time-
table.

About Creative
Commons

A nonprofi t corporation, Cre-
ative Commons promotes thecre-
ative re-use of intellectual works

- whether owned or public
domain. It is sustained bythe
generous support ofThe Cen-
ter for the Public Domain,
theJohn D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation, and

the Hewlett Foundation. Cre-
ative Commons is based at
Stanford Law School, where it
shares stafi space, and inspira-
tion with the school's Center
for Internet and Society.
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STUDIO INSIDER -r Masterin
ByJoeWeed

Wetcome to December! ."
Here ar Highland Sr.iaio

we've been busy. We'vc been
archiving ADATiapes onfo DVD-
R for many people, freeing them
(and their audio engineers) forcvcr
from the ryranny and voracious
appctites of ADAT machincs.
'We've bcen running the usual
acoustic music sessions, with no-
tablcs including Paul King, who
brought Santa Cruz guitarist Baird
Miller in for overdubs, and Chuck
McCabe, a popular and successful
Bayrl,rea songwritcr, who came in
for fiddle and mando oyerdubs on
a tune for his next albqi,n. Heather
Bridger (co-producer) and I hosted
a rclease parry at thc PcFla in
Berkeley for'Spain in my Heart,"
our new album on Applesecd Rc-
cordings. Spccid guesa included
several members of the original
Abraham Lincoln Brigade who
fought in Spain in drc 1930's.

Update, upgrade
\fe've just finished some ma-

jor projects at the studio, and are

now coming up to breathe, doing
some installations and maintc-
nance. Audio recording is in the
midst of fu ndamental changes, and
as studios strive to stay current,
they have to deal with continually
replacing computcrs and software

B-4

By Elena Corey
T'was thc night before Christ-

mas, and DaisyMaewas much too
excited to sleep. She told herself
that she would just go downstairs
for a drink of water, but in her
heart ofhearts, shc knewshe hoped
to catch Santa at work.

At the top of the stairs, she
paused, hearing music coming
from below. She pccred over the
banister and witnessed the most
beautiful interaction among the
insuuments she had ever seen.
They were all singing; they used
the tune of 'Hey Diddle Diddle,
the Cat & the Fiddle.' This iswhat
they sang:

"The song's in the middle, oh
enchandng fiddle.

The mandolin begins to
croon.

The big bass thumps and the
guitars strum

And the banjo runs rings
round the tune, the tune,

The banjo adds joy to the
tune."

DairyMaewas enthralled. She
listened enrapturcd as clear, sweet
harmoniesfilledthe air. She hadn't
realized how much rhe music in-
struments yearned to play and be
played. This was truly glorious-
even betterthan catchinga glimpse
of Santa. Just then, though, she

heard the fiddle sound a note of
distress.

along with equipment for record-
ing, processing, and playback. As
comPuters worm their way into
more and more aspecm of audio
recording, it becomes increasingly
difficult to separate computer gcar
from audio gear. Hardware and
software installations/upgrades in-
variably makc me think about ob-
solesccnce, and how it's such a

programmed part of our routines
now in thc audio business.

'!7e use computers now to
record audio, but computer com-
panies aren't very good at design-
ing and manufacturing high-end
and high-resolution audio gear. So

companies have sprung up (like
Digidesign, makcrs of the ubiqui-
tous 93ProTools.94) to fill thc
void. Thc gcar made by thcse
companies is run and managed by
computers. Together, they record
and edit audio, which is stored in
digital form on hard disks. Thc
audio gcar and the computcr gear
are intertwined, each necding thc
othcr to do the fob of recording.
'When one becomes obsolete, thc
other probably isn't fu behind.
\7hen the upheaval and financial
hit of updadng the audio gear ar-
rives, you can bet that the com-
puter/software upgrade hit is loom-
ing just around the corner. And
yet another layer of compadbiliry
and obsolescence is draped over

the whole picture I've just described

- 
the operating system monster.

New vcrsions of \Tindows or Mac
OS allow for greater functionaliry
and greater reach into the rccor{ing
process. But they bring with them
new communlcauons and data han-
dling procedures, so hard disks and
related gcar dso have to be upgraded
concurrently with the computer.
\(zill thc circle (or the bank!) be
unbroken?

That big, old muscte board
In my control room sits a largc

64-channel analog recording con-
sole. Several years ago, it did a

wonderfirl job of routing recorded
tracks to various headphonc mixes,
to signal processing gear, to the con-
trol room or studio speakers, etc.
But now, most ofthat signd routint
takes place inside thc computcr and
the audio interfaccs, without need
for extcrnd wiring or proccssors.
But the console has remained in
placc. It lost itsjob to thc computer
gear, but has pickcd up anothcrvalu-
able funcdon that justifies not only
keeping it in front of the speakers,
but also maintaining it and vacuum-
ing it weekly. In a studio, wc have
constantly changing needs for bring-
ing lots of audio sources into the
room. The console does a wonder-
ful job ofjust that. Cassette players,

, DAT machines, ADATs, turritables,

ladybugs. There are real serious
problems in this world and how you
can selfishly keep your 'good-time
Charlie' role is beyond me."

There was silencc for a mo-
menr, and then the fiddle seemed to
recover her sensibilities and gra-
ciously offered to the banjo, "You're
right, of course. l7ailing and weep-
ing doesn't help to solve the world's
problems, but helping people to feel
good just might."

The banjo was equally gracious
and not at all condescending, "Hey,
hey, hey; you are uscful too, dear
fi ddle. Sometimes when people have
the blues, singing the m out improves
their outlook. There are many things
worth noricing in this world, and
not all ofthem are Pollyanna-opti-
mistic."

The fiddle was reassured and
resumed playing with the other in-
struments. Daisy Mae caught one
flee ting complaint from the fiddle to
its long-time playmate, the banjo,
"All right; I knowyou're right. But,
you probably think you can run to
the end of the rainbow when you
grow up enough to be allowed to go
beyond your yard."

"That'll work," answered the
banjo amiably as they all began to
sing together again. The melody
seemed even more rousing.

"The song's in the middle, oh
enchanting fiddle.

The mandolin begins to croon.
Ihe big bass thumps and the

CD machines, synthesizers, drum
modules, etc all need to be heard
at various times in the room and
routcd tovarious places. The old
console has dodged the meat
wagon successfully as ir has as-

serted its usefrrlness, while giving
up begrudgingly its role as re-
cordingconsole. (l wish I could
say the same for somc of thc old
computers I've had to jettison!)
Bur irs days are numbercd. A
small digital audio interface can
take over many of its current
firnctions, and will cemainly be
part of the next round of hard-

[T;."Otr"O.s 
in the control

Another obsolescence
perspective - moving
on down the food chain

fu we churn through fastcr
and beter-equippcd computers
in thc studio, we'vc been finding
some reasons for hanging on to
somc of thc old workhorscs.
Many timcs wc necd to havc
multiple systems running con-
currendy. The work that one
syste m does might bc fairly simple

- for examplc, running offsome
copies ofaclient's mixes, orburn-
ingback-up DVDs ofaudio data,
or backing up ProTools sessions,
prinring labels, etc. These sim-

guitarstrums, 
.

And the banjo runs rings
'round the tune, the tune,

The banjo adds joy to the
tunc.

Daisy Mae basked a few
minutes more in the sunshine of
such cheery thoughts. After a.ll,

it was Christmas, and "Joy to the
\(orld" refused to be held down
by worries about the dour
troubles of Iife. She went back
up to bed, humming "The banjo
adds joy to the tune." The melody
she used somehow began to
sound a bit more like, "Keep on
the sunny side." But she didn't
notice, and as the first light of
dawn appeared, a smile spread
over her face.

Merry Christmas and happy pick-
ing to you.

pler jobs can often be done quite
handilybya computer that rnay not
mect the requircmcnts of our main
studio qrctems. Upgrading thc com-
munications ports of the oldcr ma-
chincs and nenvorking thcm with
our current systcms cxtends their
uscfrrl lifc in thc studio consider-
ably as thcy pick up thcsc casier
jobs. Obsolete? Frequently, yes.

But still useftrl? Very oftcn!

"High resotution audi{r?"
Whafs this?

You may havc noticcd this tcrm
appearing frcquently in thc trade
magazines, or in the jargon of rc-
cording people. It refers to a highcr
standard of digital audio that sru-
dios have begun adopting on a wide
scale, Thcre arc severd standards
emerging for "high definition," but
the one common ingredicntto most
is "24 bir."

Bit dcpth describes thc lidc
tiny steps that an analog to digital
convcrter uses to measure thc signd
strength when it's converting ana-
log audio to digital. Compact disks
use 16-bits to describe the smallest
measurable difference in signal
strcngth. High resolution, or 24-
bit resolution, yields a surprisingly
audible, greater similariry to the
origind analog audio than does 16-
bit resolution. Most professional
studios are now recording at 24
bits.

Additionally, studios now of-
ten use sampling rates an octave or
mo higher than the 44.1 kHz used
for compact disks or the 48 kHz
used for ADATs, DATs, and
DVD's. Most people can't hear
much audible difference beween
the CD standard of 44.1 kHz and
the next octave up, or 88.2 kHz
recordings. However, a growing
number of audio engineers believe
they can hear the difference, and
the industry is moving towards a de
facto standard o{ "24/96," which
means "digital audio which has been

rccorded with a sampling frequency
of 96,000 samples per second, and
with 24-bit depth."

I'll cover this number and al-
phabet soup flurther in firture ar-
ticles, so that non-srudio rypes can
get an idea o[what's happening on
the technical side as digital audio
matures. Meanwhile, I'm offto go
play some (analog) fiddle!

Joe lV'ecd records acouitic music
at his Higbhnd Studio in Los Gatos,

California. He has relzased six al-
bums of his own, produced many
projeca for independent labels, and
done sound tracks for film, W and
museumt. You can reach Joe by call-
ing (408) 35i-3353, or by email, at
j o e @ hi gh hndpu b lis h i ng. com.
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Twas the night before Christtnos... The Banjo Added Joy
"I know we're supposed to

keep up our roles, but stereotypes
c:m wear thin, you know," the
fiddle nearlycried, bending its blue
notes.

"!7hat do you mean?" askcd
the gende guitar, strumming as

softly as a massaging caress.
"It's just that everyone always

thinks of the fiddle as having a

lonesome, sad sound, and the banjo
gets to be the bringer ofjoy," wailed
the fiddle, sounding even more
forlorn.

'We've had this discussion
before," said the mandolin, eager
to push the envelope ofexperience
and not rehash ideas already con-
sidered.

"Your sounds are .just as val-
ued as those of the banjo," began
the steadying bass.

"People have a wide range of
emotions and need the means to
express them all," helpfully added
the guitar.

The banjo had lost interest in
the conversation and was gleefully
exploring a new sideways roll, but
he came ro a stop when the fiddle
burst into tears. "Here, try this
lick; it's great firn," he offered his
friend, eager to help.

The fiddlc was not easily ap-
peased. "Oh, I don't know how
you can go on blirhely ignoring the
pain and sorrow in this world.
You're like a linle kid running
around chasing fireflies, turning
camvheels and wishing for luck on
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By Elena Corey
By now we've all heard the illustration that asks, "'!V'hat if; at

the end of all your work and skill development, you should
discover that you've leaned your ladder up against the wrong
building?" C.S. Lewis popularized the image.

'We 
shiver and quake. None of us want to be vulnerable to

severe misjudgment \7hat ifall the hours we've spent acquiring
better timing and practicing our acquired strokes so precisely are

all wasted? \tr7hat if we've pracdced the wrong things? \7hat
should we have been practicing instead?

But although the ladder-image is masterfullypicturesque and
itdlowsus to imagineaveryreal undesirable scenario, t}re analogy
it poses is misleading when it comes to developing our musical
skills. Vhy? Because most anything you can learn-any instru-
mental skill you can develop-is at least partly ransferable to
some other area of music

There is no 'wrong building' to support your chain of
dcvelopment. As long as you keep climbing-learning new
things on your instrument, as long as you don't merely repeat the
riffs and runs you dready know, you're gaining musical mastery
and climbing the ladder of musical success.

For instance, suppose you spend years learning to flat-pick
fiddle tunes on the guitar. The flashy up-and-down regulariry of
pick movement gets hard-wired into your consciousness and
muscle memory. You've gotten so fast you beat the times of
Winfield contest winners. Then you fall in love with a pretry little
bdlad and want to play it slowly and melodiously so that listene rs

will swoon in appreciation. Is your speed development all for
nothing? Not if your notes are precise and pearly clean.

Suppose, alternatively, you've spent years playing in
finge rpicking land and look ove r the fence, enviously at flapicking.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Are there skills you've used in fingerpicking that are

transferable to flatpicking? Definitely.
Among the many benefits of playing music, along

with such things as increasing our confidence and
softening abrasive social interactions, come the linking
insights. 'Linking insights' contribute to our perception
that the whole is, appreciably, more tlan the sum of its
parts. As one set ofmuscles gets developed it can interact
more smoothly with other muscles. The synergistic
ping-ponging of nuggets of understanding from one
area to anotter can build a strong lattice of intedocking,
and muually supportive aids upon which to climb.

fu we grow musicdly we can glimpse more and
more musicd connections. Our ears, rusting to its
lifetime ofexperiencc, also can get fine-tuned in aware-
ness of patterns. Recognizing patterns and sensing
connections, mentdly, are helpful steps to gainingfoot-
holds up the next rungs ofyour ladder.

It is true that you c:rn move on up even ifyou don't
know what you are doing, but understanding where you
are and where your ladderleans will generally make your
upward path easier and faster. At the top-most rungs of
your musicd development ladder, you can see for miles,
and the particular building upon which your ladder
leans then will assume less importance than the 'aha'

experience ofyour heightened and widened perspective.
H"ppy picking to you.
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Music Matters - Climbing Up the Right Ladder
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CBA Calendar of Bluegrass, 0ld-time and Gospet Events
BAND DATES

DECEMBER
l2lll2003 - Crosstown per-

forms from 6:30 - 8:30 pm at
Phil's Fish Market and Eat-
eiy, on Sandholt Road in
Moss landing, CA. For in-
formation: regiberry@hot
mail.com or call 831-375-
2975.

12 I 2 I 2003 
-Ho' 

Doum Quar-
tet performs at the Blackthorn
Tavern, 834 Irving (at 9th
Avc.) San Francisco, CA.

121212003 - Highway One
performs from 6-9 pm at
Sam's Barbeque,l 1 l0 S.
Bascom Avenue, San Jose,
CA. For information: http:/
/www.samsbbq.com, or 408-
297-9t51.

l2l 3 I 2003 -Sidesaddle & Co.
perform at Sam's BBQ, 1110
S. BascomAve., SanJose, CA
from6 to 9 pm.. Forinforma-
tion or reservations, call 408-
297-9t5r.

l2l5l2003 - Sonoma Moun-
tain Band performs at
Murphy's lrish Pub, 464 First
Street on the east side of the
square in downtown, Son-
oma, CA. For information:
murphy@vom.com or 707-
935-0660.

l2l10512003 - "House Of
Bluegrass" featuring
Ho'Down Quartet at
Maxfield's House Of Caf-
feine, 398 Dolores @l7rh
Street, San Francisco, CA
(4r5) 255-6859.

121612003 - MacRae Broth-
ers perform at the 'Willow

Glen Coffee Roasting Com-
pany, 1383 LincolnAve. San

Jose, CA , 8-10 pm, Pre-
Bluegrass Brother duets fi'orn
local maste rJake Qucsenberry
and his crew, including Matt
Dudman, Dave Earl andJerry
Campbell. For information
visit www.coffeewi[1ow
glen.corn/, MacRaeB rothers
@Yahoo. com o r call 9 | 6 7 9 8 -

0697.
1210712003 - The American

Roots Music Show featuring
the Crooked Jades at 'Ihe
Music Store, 66 West Portal
Ave. in San Francisco, CA.
For information, call (415)
664-2044 oremail: thearms@
hotmail.com.

121712003 - Earthquake
Country performs at the San
Gregorio General Store , from
2 ro 5 pm, on Highway 84
and Stage Road San Gregorio,
CA. For information, visit
www.sangrego riostore. com/,
or call650-725-0565.

l2l8l2003 - Courthousc
Ramblers perform et7 pmet
Phil's Fish Market and Eat-

ery on Sandholt Road, Moss
Landing, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Regina Bardett
at regiberry@hotmail.com,
call 831-375-2975 or visir
philsfishmarket.com.

12 I 9 I 2003 
-Ho' 

Down Quar-
rct performs at the Blackthorn
Tavern, 834 Irving (at 9th
Ave.) San Francisco, CA.

1211012003 Diana
Donnclb&thcYesMa'ams
perform at Sam's Barbeque,
1110 S. Bascom Ave., San

Jose, CAfrom6 to 9 pm. For
information or reservations,
c;,Jl408-297-9151.

1211212003 - Due West will
perform at the Freight & Sal-
vage Coffee House, 1l 11

Addision Street, Berkeley,
CA, 8 pm. ($ I 5.50/$16.50).
Information and tickets at
www.freightandsalvage. org o r
5r0-548-176r.

1211212003 - Poor Man's'!?'hiskey per:forms at
Murphy's Irish Pub, 464 E.
lst St. in Sonoma, CA. For
information: 7 07 -9 35 -0660,
hnp://www.sonomapub.com

l2ll2l2003 - 'House Of
Bluegrass" featuring Earth-
quake Country at Maxfield's
House Of Caffeine, 398
Dolores @l7th Street, San
Francisco, CA (415) 255,
6859.

1211312003 - Carolina Spe-
cial performs at Murphy's
Irish Pub, 464 E. lst St. in
Sonoma, CA. For informa-
tion: 7 07 -935-0660, http://
www.sonomapub.com

1211312003 - Sory Thomp-
son will perform traditional
music and celebrate the re-
lease of her solo albtrm at the
the Freight & Salvage Coffee
House, I I I I AddisionStreet,
Berkeley, CA, 8 pm. ($l 5.50/
$16.50). Information and
tickets at www.freightand
salvage.org or 5 1 0-5 48-17 61 .

1211312003 - Acme String
Ensemble performs at
Murphy's Irish Pub,464 First
Street on the east side ofthe
square in downtown,
Sonoma, C,A from 8 to l0
pm. For information, visit
murphy@vom.com or call
707-935-0660.

12 I | 4 I 2003 - The American
Roots Music Show featuring
theJimbo TroutJug Band at
The Music Store, 66 Vest
Portal Ave. in San Francisco,
CA. For information, call
(415) 664-2044 or email:
thearms@hotmail.com.

1211712003 - Sidesaddle 6c

Co. will perform at Sam's
BBQ, 1110 S. Bascom Ave.,
SanJose, CAfrom 6 to 9 pm.

For information or reserya-
tions, call 408-297 -9151.

l2ll5l2003 - Crosstown will
perform from 6:30 - 8:30 pm
at Phil's Fish Market and Eat-
ery, on Sandholt Road in Moss
landing, CA. For informa-
tion: regiberry@hotmail.com
or cdl 831-375-2975.

1211612003 - Ho'Down
Quartet will perform at Black-
thorn Tavern, 834 Irving (at
9th Ave.) San Francisco, CA.

l2ll8l2003 - David Thom
Band performs from 9-l lpm
at the Cafe Amsterdam, 23
Broadway, Faifax, CA. For
information, call 415-256-
8020.

1211912003 - 
"House Of

Bluegrass" at Maxfield's
House Of Caffeine, 398
Dolores @l7th Street, San
Francisco, CA (415) 255-
6859.

l2ll9l2003 - Hot Buttered
Rum String Band -high alti-
tude bluegrasss at the Freight
6< Salvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addision Street, Berkeley, CA,
8 pm. ($t5.50/$16.50). In-
formation and tickets at www
.freightandsdvage.org or 5 1 0-
548-176t.

1211912003 -. David Thom
Band will perform at the
House ofg Bluegrass . at
Maxfi eld's House of Caffeine,
398 Dolores at l7'h Street,
San Francisco, CA. Forinfor-
madon, call( | 5 -664-2044 or
email: thearms@hotmail.com

l2l 2l I 2OO3 - Klezmer Jewish
Music Series (Jewish Jazz) will
perform at The Music Store,
66'West Portal Avenue, San
Francisco, CA from 4-6 pm.
For information, call 415-
664-2044 or email: thcarms
@hotmail.com

1212112003 - Holiday Revue
hosted by Laurie Lewis and
Tom Rozum, with a host of
others at the Annual'Winter
Solstice Celebration, Freight
& SalvageCoffee House, I 1 1 1

Addison St., Berkeley, CA at
8 pm. For tickets or informa-
tion call 510-548-1761 or
visit http://www.thefreight
andsalvage.org.

1212212003 - Courthouse
Ramblers perform at 7 pm at
Phil's Fish Market and Eatery
on Sandholt Road, Moss
Landing, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Regina Bartlem
at regiberry@hotmail.com,
call 831-375-2975 or visit
philsfishmarket.com.

1212312003 -Wild Oats and
Honey performs at Sam's
Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom
Ave., San Jose, CA from 6 to
9 p*. For information or

reseryations, call 408-297-
9r5t.

1212312003 - fl6'P6rv1
Quartet performs at Black-
thorn Tavern, 834Irving (at
9th Ave.) San Francisco, CA.

1212612003 - 'House Of
Bluegrass" Bluegrass Christ-
mas atMaxfield's House Of
Caffeine, 398 Dolores @ I 7th
Street, San Francisco, CA
(4r5) 255-6859.

12 I 27 I 20f,3 
-Sonia 

Shcll and
the Factor of Five will per-
form at Big Basin Bistro,
14480 Big Basin \Vay,
Saratoga, CA. For informa-
tion, call 408-867 -17 64.

121271200, - Grass Menag-
erie will perform at the
Smoke Cafe, on Main Street
in Jamestown, CA. Mother
Lode bluegrass at its finest....
and award winning Mexican
cuisine. For information,
contact Rick Cornish,
rcornish@sjcoe.net, or call
209-588-9214.

12 I 28 I 2OO3 - David Grisman
& His Bluegrass Friends per-
form at the Freight & Sal-
vage Coffee House, 1l I I
Addision Street, Berkeley,
CA, 8 pm. ($1 9.r0/$12050).
Information and dckets at
www. freightandsalvage. o rg
or 510-548-1761.

l2l28l2003 - David Thom
Band performs at Murphy's
Irish Pub, 464 E. lst St. in
Sonoma, CA. For informa-
tiot: 7 07 -935 -0660, htrp: I I
www.sonomapub.com

1212812003 - Hot Club of
San Francisco (old-time Jazz)
will perform at The Music
Store, 66 W'est Portal Av-
enue, San Francisco, CAfronr
4-6 pm. For inf.rrmation,
call 415 -664-2044 or enarl
thearms@hotmail.conr

l2l3ll2O03 - Bluegrass New
Year's Eve Celebration with
High Countryat the Freight
& Salvage Coffee House,
llll Addision Street, Ber-
keley, CA, 8 pm. ($ZZ.:O/
$23.50). Information and
tickes at www.freightands
alvage.org or 5 I 0 -548-17 61.

JANUARY
I I 4 I 2004 - Rosdie Sorels

forms at the Freight &
Per-
Sal-

vage Coffee House, 1l I I
Addision Street, Berkeley,
CA, 8 pm. ($16.50/$ 17.50).
Information and tickets at
www. frei ghtandsalvage. o rg
or 510-548-1751.

I I 9 I 2004 - The Earl Brothers
will perform at the House of
Bluegrass at Maxfield's
House of Caffeine, 398
Dolores et l7'h Street, San

.19;;
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call4l5-664-2044 or
email: thearms@hot mail.com

I I 22 I 2004 
-High 

On The Hog
(Colorado) will perform at the
House ofBluegrass at Maxfield's
House of Caffeine, 398 Dolores
at l7'h Screet, San Francisco,
CA. For information, call4l5-
664-2044 or email: thearms
@hotmail.com

112312004 - High On The Hog
(Colorado) will perform at The
Music Store, 66 West Portal
Avenue, San Francisco, CA
from 4-6 pm. For information,
call 415-664-2044 or email:
thearms@hotmail.com

112512004 - The Earl Brothers
will perform will perform at
The Music Store, 66'West Por-
tal Avenue, San Francisco, CA
from 4-6 pm. For information,
call 415-664-2044 or emeil
thearms@hotmail.com

FESTIVALS, CONCERTS &
OTHER EVENTS

DECEMBER
121212003-Nison lGauss & Union

Station concen at the lValt Disney
Concert Hall in Los Angeles, CA.
Information ar 2 | 3 -97 2-7 300.

121312003 - Alison Krauss &
Union Station concert at the Ar-
lington f'heatre in Santa Barbara,
CA. Information ar 805-963-
4408.
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CBA Calendar of Bluegrass, Old-time and Gospel Events
L21412003 - Mike Compton and

DavidLongwill be featured in an
NCBS concert at The Cayuga
Vault, 1100 Soquel Avenue in
Santa Curz, California on Thurs-
day, December 4, 2003. The
concert begins at 8 pm. Tickets
$15 at the door/ $13 advance.
Advance tickets are available at
Sylvan Music. For more infor-
mation, call 831-338-0618.

t21512003 - t21712003
Brooklde Bluegrass Festirrd at
the Brookdde Lodge (10 miles
nonh ofSanta Cruz berween Ben
Lomand & Boulder Creek).
Bands include: The Earl Broth-
ers, The Circle R Boys, Bean
Creek, Harmony Grirz; The Sib-
ling Brothers, This Hear, Mary
Mc Caslin, Stay Tuned, Heart-
wood, The Acme String En-
semble, Faux Renwahs, The
Abbott Family Band, The Devil
Makes Three, The Lunatic Fringe,
The Yodelin1l^dy l,olita with
The Litde Billies, plus The Un-
derwater Banjo Contcst,
tweeners, open mike sets, kids
activities, and afree bluegrass jam-
mers worlshop. For informa-
tion, visit http://www.themusic
motel. com or cell 83 l -335 -3662.

l2l7l2$O3 - Mike Compton/
David Long House Concert,
1117 San Gdlo Terrace Davis,
CA. For information or reserya-
tions, visit www. macraebrothers.
com/ChezMan, MacRaeBrothers
@Yahoo.com, 916-798-0697.
The duo will be performing a fun
show featuring mandolin dues
and solos, tenor guitar and vocd
numbers in a series of concen in
Nonhern California in Decem-
ber. This show is a "must see" for
mandolinists and all bluegrass
fans.

l2ll3l2003 - Due West will be
performing at The Otter Opry, at
the United Methodist Church,
250 California Street, Sant aCntz,
Cdifornia at 8 pm. For informa-
tion, cdl Mark Varner at 831-
338-0618 or email: mrvarner
@ix.netcom.com. Tickets are $ I 3
advance, $15 at the door, under
12free. Tickets available at Sylan
Music, l52l Mission St., Santa
Cruz, CA.

JANUARY
lll0l2004 - True Blue and Lone

Prairie in concen at the First Pres-
byte rian Church, 1667
Miramonte Ave. in Mountain
View, CA. One of a series of
concerts presented by Redwood
BluegrassAssociates. Tickets $ 15

advance/$I8 at door; kids half
price. For information, contact
Redwood Bluegrass Associates at
650-691-9982 or visit
www.rba.org.

LlLGlzOO4 - Lll8lzoo4 - tTth
Annud Blythe Bluegrass Music

Festivalat dre Colorado River
Fairgrounds, 11995 Olive
Lake Blvd. in Blythe, CA.
Bands include: Blue High-
way, Chris Stuart &
Backcountry, The
BladeRunners, Dave Peterson
U 1946, Goldwing Express,
Harmony Breeze, Lost High-
way, Silverado, The Special
Consensus and r$7ildfire.

Hosted by the Blythe Area

Chamber of Commerce.
Other events include music
workshops, the 5'h Annual
Bluegrass Quilt Show, Blue-
grass Memorabilia, Interna-
tional Food Vendors, Pete's
Husband Cdling Contest and
lots of jamming. For infor-
mation or tickets, call 760-
922-8166 or visit the cham-
ber website at
www. blytheareachambe ro

fcommerce.com.
112312004 - 112412004 -Sring Fling 2004 Old Time

Fiddle Contestr at the Impe-
rial Valley Fairgrounds
Hulsienda Building (Across
from the airport) in Imperial
Valley, California. Registra-
tion begins Friday, J"n,,ary
23, 2 p.m. Full Hookups:
$l2lnight and Dry C"*p-
ing: $6/night. For more in-

formation contact: Lyn Ned
(760)352-6362.

112412003 - 5'h Amual CBA
Gospel Concert featuring
Faultline at the First Baptist
Church, 4401 San Juan Av-
enue in Fair Oaks, Cdifor-
nia. The doors will open at
6:30 pm and the concert be-
gins at 7 pm. Ticket order

Continued on B-10
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cba Mercanrti le

Bucket Cap / Embroidered / Khaki
Cap / Embroidered / Black high cut or
Khaki Gap style

CD case

Black imprint on Tan

Official CBA Logo T-shirt
White / Logo on front, icon on back

Quafter zip sweatshirt
Charcoal or Blue / Embroidered

Father's Day Festival 2003 T-shirt
White / Ladies scoop neck (not pictured)
A few left in various style, sizes and colors.

Frisbee
Whitc on Teal

Mountain Music T-shin /
Caption: "The sounds of the mountains
will echo through your soul.'White.

Tumbler / Translucent
Frosted White or Red / 32 oz.

Heavy
Charcoal or Blue / Embroidered

Double Pocket Tote Bag / Black and Royal Blue

Canvas Tote Bag / Natural and Blue
Full Color Logo

Happy T-shirt / Caption: 'l picked Califomia.'
with small CBA logo. Red or White

The Jug / 64 ounce / White or Granite Travel Mug / Stainless Steel Bandanna / 22x22 / Black on Teal, or Teal on Natural
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,heartonyoursleeve,oryourhead,oryourfridge,or... And,oh,doesn'tlitdeBennyneedabirthdaypresentl

2

,{ifi:ffi;*,fu

-*qS*#i*

$ms'l-"m
D

Bumper Stickers / 9x3

$fathe* @ emgrflss forthel

IBT

Limited Edition Postcr of George Callaghan's oil pastel
illustration for the CBA. Full color, frameable W
durable ilr:,k.20v26.

,l l: :l"Jj/,i;fll;H'J;,T*1'&0". ffi::1"lXf"i;.?fl,TiX#'*'
Fathels Day Postcards / 4x6

Neck Cooler / Freeze, wrap, and chill out.
lasts 18-30 hours.

c mr"r v,ulrv r'.1 fr ,uI I u:,].?t&,

Magnet / Fits most refrigerators Sunblock / Convenient day packets

New CBA CD showcases
10 Califomia Bands / 20 songs

Tire Cover
Fits most RV's

\

-<

\

't

Many'Classic' items are still available. Email:

DESCRIPTION NO. PRICE TOTAL
Circle or write the size/color/choicc in the margin Vlease.
Itcms with New Logo
Bandana / Natural, Teal
Ball Cap / Black, Khaki
Bucket Hat / Khaki
Bumper Stickers (Specify 1-2-3-)
CD holder / Zipper, Sleeves
CD'California Picks' Vol.1
Frisbee
Jug / lnsulated / 64 oz. / White, Granite
Lapel Pin 2003
License Plate Frames / Chrome / with logo

and "Cenuine American Music'
Magnet
Neck Cooler / Cotton twill cover
Koozie
Postcards / Father's Day (Specify 1-2-)
Poster / Artist Limited Edition
Poster / Father's Day Festival 2003
RV Tire Cover (Specify 27'-30'-)
Sunblock / day packets
Tote Bag / Canvas
Tote Bag / Double Pocket
Travel Mug / Polished Steel
T-Shirt / CBA Logo
T-Shirt / Festival 2003

Ladies scoop neck / White / L XI XX
Other assorted styles, colors, sizes.

T-Shirt I Happy Face Banio / Red, White
T-Shirt / Mountain Music / White
Tumbler / Frosted Plastic / Red, White
Sweatihirt / Hooded / Charcoal, Blue
Sweatshirt / ll4Zip / Charcoal, Blue
Sweatshirt / Crewneck / Sandalwood
CBA Logo Decal / Color on clear
CBA Member Decal / Color on clear

Clascic ltems, with Old Logo
CBA Afghan / All Cotton Throw with Logo

woven in beautiful full color
CBA Denim ]ackets / Logo on the

back embroidered in full color
sMtxLxxl

CBA Denim Jacket XXX or XXXX
Embroidery on Denim Jacket

CBA Sports Bottle / 32 oz.
CBA Thermal Mug I 22 oz.
CBA Thermal Mug / 32 oz.
CBA Visors / Yellow
Henley Shirt / Black, F.Green, Lake,

Natural, White, Heather (Most sizes)
Lapel Pin / 25th annual
Sweatshirt / White / S XL XXL
Sweatshirts / Black, F.Green, Denim,

Stonewashed Green (Most sizes)
T-Shirt Festival 2002 - Black, F.Creen,

Ash, Natural, Denim (Most sizes)
T-Shirt Festival 2001 / LYJ
Henley Festival 2001 / S M L XXL
T-Shirt / White / S M XXL XXXL

$6.00
$15.00
$1s.00
$1.00
$10.00
$1s.00
$3.00
$8.00
$3.00

$10.00
$3.00
$8.00
$4.00
$.7s
$ 18.00
$z.so
$3s.00
$2.s0
$15.00
$10.00
$1s.00
$r2.00

$1s.oo
$1s.00
$12.00
$ 12.00
$4.00
$37.00
$34.00
$30.00
$o.so
$0.s0

$8s.00
$9s.00
$10.00
$s.00
$6.00
$7.00
$4.00

-- $so.oo

__- $14.00

-_- 
$s.00

- 
$10.00

-- $10.00

Miccellaneous
Bill White Tape
Woodland 2000 CD

'Shipping and Handling:
Orders of $1 to $10.99, add $4;
$11 and up, add $6

Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association, or CBA,
and mail payment and.order blank to:

CBA Mercantile
Julie Maple
322 W, Turner Road
Lodi, CA 95240
For more information, call 209-368-3 424 or E-mail: jewelsmaple@aol.com.
Or visit www.cbaontheweb.org

Name:

Address: -
State: 

- 

Zp

- 
$20.00

_ $3.00

-__ 
$20.00

City:

Phone:
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CBA Calendar of Btuegrass, 0[d-time and Gospel Events
Continued from B-7

form on pege A-7 of this is-
sue. For more information,
contact Bob Thomas at916-
989-0993 or e-mail sacblue
grass@comcast.net.

ll24l20a4 - zg,h Annual
Cloverdale Old Time Fiddle
Contest and Festival from 9
a.m. to 6 p.*. at the Citrus
Fairrounds in Cloverdale,
CA. Sponsored by the
Cloverdale Historical Sociery.
Admission is $10 for adults;
$8 forseniors, $5 forchildren
6-11 years old and free for
those under 6. For more in-
formation, visit www.clover
dalehistoricalsociety. org/
fiddle, email: mziegen@mind
spring.com or all 7 07 -894-
2067.

ll3ll2004 - True Blue in
concert at the Yreka C-om-
munity Theater, 810 N. Or-
egon St. in Yreka, CA. The
show will srart at 7:30 pm.
Tickets are $8 advance and
$10 at the door. Children
under 12 are $7 cach. For
information, contact Gene
Bach at 530-842-1611 or e-
mail: thebachs@snowcrest
.net.

FEBRUARY
21512004 - 218t2004 - 306

Annual SPBGMA Bluegrass
Music Awards & 21" Na-
tional Convention at the
Sheraton Music City Hotel
in Nashville, TN. Panial list
ofbands performing includes:
IIIrd Tyme Out, Lynn Mor-
ris Band, Larry Cordle &
Lonesome Standard Time,
J.D. Crowe & the New South,
Jimmy Bowen & Santa Fe,
Honi Deaton & Dream,
Carolina Road, Special Con-
sensus, The lrwis Familyand
many more. The event is
held in conjunction with the
SPBGMA 21" Internationd
Band Championship. For
information or tickets, con-
tact SPBGMA c/o Chuck
Stearman, P.O. Box 271,
Kir[sville, MO 63501; call
660-665-7172; email
spbgma@kvmo.net or visit
www.spbgma.com.

21t312004 - 2n5t2004 -
Colorado's l.9nAnnual Mid-
'Winter Bluegrass Festival at
the Northglenn Holiday Inn
& Holidome, I-25 andl20th
Avenue, Denver, CO. Fea-
turing: James King Band,
Lost and Found,
Cherryholmes, Perfect
Smangers, Midnight Flight,
Eddie Er Martha Adcock,
Berge Family, Steep Canyon
Rangers, Hit & Run, Blue-
grass Patriots, Elliotts Ram-

blers, Coal Creek Bluegrass
Band, O'Brien Family,
Halden \(/offord and the Hi-
Beams, Mandomonium and
Fred & Cathay Zipp. Other
events include regional band
showcases, beginners jams,
workshops, and a vendors'
fair. For information or tick-
ets, call 970-482-0862; e-
mail: seamanproductions
@comcast. net or visit
www.sealnanevents.com.

21t312004 - 211512004 -
ABMA Superstition Moun-
tain Bluegrass Festivd at the
Apache Junction Rodeo
Grounds in Apache Junction,
AZ. Featuring: l,onesome
River Band, Special Consen-
sus, Pine Mountain Railroad,
Southern Sun, Ron Spears &
\Tithin Tradition and more.
For more information, con-
tact the Arizana Bluegrass
Musicians Association, phone
Janice Haas a t 480 -982-4938;
e-mail: THEABMA@arizona
bluegrass.org or website:
www.arizonabluegrass.org.

21L412004 - CBA Presidents'
Day Blucgrass Festival at
Analy High School in
Sebastopol, CA. Featured
bands include Rhonda
Vincent Et the Ragc, Kathy
Kallick and Nina Gerber,
High Country, Alhambra
Valley Band, the Road Oil-
ers, Scott Berber, John
Reischman & the Jay Birds,
StrungOver and more. Lots
of jamming space, food and
softdrink vendors and more.
For information, call Mark
Hogan at 707-829-8012 or
email: hogiemoon@msn.
com. Tickets now sale - ad
and ticket order form on page
A-9 or credit card orders avail-
able at www.cbaontheweb
.org.

MARCH
31 512004 - 317 12004 - 2nd,

Annual "Bluegrass on the
River" in the la Paz Counry
Park on lZ H*y. 95 and
Golf Course Drive, along the
shores of the beautiful Colo-
rado fuver, in Parker, AZ.
l\2. Featuring: The U.S.
Navy Bluegrass Band (Coun-
try Current), Bluegrass Etc.,
Kane's fuver, Frank R^y &
Cedar Hill, Hoof Hearted,
True Blue, High Plains Tra-
dition, Blue Moon fusing,
Arizona Tradition, Chris
Stuan & Back Country, Long
Lonesome Road (featuring:
David Parmley, Randy Gra-
ham, Roger Bush, Dick
Brown, Ron Stewart, Dick
Vodrich). Other activities
to include: Art's & Craft show

with music related vendors,
excellent food 6< beverage ven-
dors, Sat. Car Show, Special
Raffles, 2005 festival ticket
giveaways, cash prizes, music
workshops, lots of great jam-
ming around our Pickin' Pit
and much more. Many local
activities available for those
early arrivals. Early camping
welcome beginning Monday
March 1,2004. Tickets- 3-
day: $54.00 early bird (before
2lll04) / $59.00 at the gate.
Camping included in all 3-
day tickets Thurs. thru Sun-
day night. Bluegrass associa-
tion member discount avail-
able on early bird 3-day tick-
ets - $50.00. Singledayticket
$13.00. Dry camping is $10
per night. For Information
call L&S Promotions-Iarry &
Sondra Baker (209) 785-
469 3; emaJ,l: roaddog@cdtel.
com or websitc: www.l,and
SPromotions.com.

31t912004 - 312012004 -Cdifornia State Old Timc
Fiddle Association State
Competition in the Munici-
pal Auditorium, 1220 Myers
Street in Oroville, Cdifornia.
Registration begiru at 2 pm
on Friday, March 19. Con-
tests are open to all California
residents ofany age. The con-
test rules are bascd on the na-
tional competition rules of
'!7eiser, ID. Fiddlers com-
pete in a wide range of divi-
sions from peewee to senior
senior. Accoustic guitar and
bass accompanists are wel-
come. RV parking is avail-
able. A dance will be held on
Friday night from 6:30 -10
pm. For more information,
call Bob Hedrick at (5 30) 589-
4844.

APRIL
413012004-51212004-t

Annual Mid-State Bluegrass
Festival at the California Mid-
State Fairgrounds in Paso
Robles, CA. Featuring: the
James King Band, the
Shankman Twins, Cache Val-
ley Drifters, Ron Spears &lVithin Tradition, John
Murphy Et Carolina Special,
RickJamison & Copper Can-
yon, Sidesaddle 6c Co., Pa-
cific Crest, Borderline Blue-
grass Band, Grateful Dudes,
the Brothers Barton, Piney
Creek'W'easels, Pat Conway
& Friends and Kids on Stage
directed by Frank Solivan. For
informadon or tickets, call
209-785-2544; e-mail:
ban; jolady@caltel. com or visit
www. midstatebluegrassf
estival.com.

JUNE
6 I L7 I 2004 - 6 I 20 I 2004 - 29,h

Annud CBA Father's Day
lTeekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fair-
grounds in Grass Valley,
California. Panid line-up
includes: Iaurie lrwis, Dirk
Powell, Mountain Heart,
J.D. Crowe & the New
South, David Parmley &
Conrinenal Divide, a Blue-
grass Cardinals Reunion,
Pine Mountain Railroad
(Emerging Anist Band) and
many more bands to be
added. Tickets on sde now
at Early Bird Discount rates.
Seeadon pageAl2& 13for
information and an order
form or purchase on line at
www.cbaontheweb.org. For
more information, call 209-
293-t559.

JAI,I SESSI0NS
Editor's note: Inforrnation on
jam sessions is current as of
press time, but may not alwaln
be accurate. Please call or e-
mail to check on jams before
driving long distances to at-
tend. Ifyou know of changes,
deletions or additions to these
listings, please contact me at
209-293-1559 or e-mail:
bgsbreakdown@volcano. net.
Suzanne Denison

MONDAY
.Alameda 

- McGrath's Irish
Pub CBAEast BayfueaV.P.
Sponsored Jam every Mon-
day nightbeginning at 6 p.m.
McGradu is on the corner of
Lincoln and Stanton,
Alameda, CA. For more in-
formation, call the restaurant
at 510-521-6952 or Darby
Brandli at darby@camp
spam.net or 510-533-2792.

.San Jose - Gospel Bluegrass

Jam at St. Francis Episcopal
Church, 1205 PineAve., San

Jose, CA. Every Monday
night from 7-10 p.m. For
information, call Ken Jones
at (408) 281-2229.

.Moss Landing - Phil's Fish
Market and Eatery on
Sandholt Road in Moss
l,anding. Regular Bluegrass
jam from 5:30 to 9 p.m. the
first and third Mondays of
the month, hosted byRegina
Bartlett. For information or
directions, contafi Regina -e-mail: regiberry@hot
mail.com or call 831-375-
2975.

TUESDAY
.Brookdale 

- Acoustic Music
Jam every Tuesday 8 pm at
the Brookdale Lodge on Hwy
9 in Brookdale, CA. For

information, call Eric Burman
at 83r-338-6433.

.Escondido - Regular jam ses-

sion hosted by the Bluegrass
Redliners at Round Table
Pizza at Ash and Washington
Streets in Escondido, CA.

.Granada Hills - BluegrassAs-
sociation of Southern Califor-
nia Bluegrass Night 3rd Tues-
day of each month et 7-10
p.m. Featured band plus open
mike, jarnming in the parking
lot and lots of fun. Bakcr's
Square, 17921 Cha*worth
Strect (at Zelrah) in Granada
Hills, CA. For information,
call or 818-700-8288 or 818-
366-7258.

.Ios Gatos - Lupin Narurist
Resort Bluegrass SlowJam the
2nd & 4th Tuesday every
month, 8:00 pm at the resort
in [,os Gatos, CA. For infor-
mation, contact Buck Bouker
at buck@lupin.com.

WEDNESDAY
.Lompoc 

- 
Acoustic Jam ses-

sion on the 2nd and 4th
\7'ednesday ofeach month, 7-
l0 p.m at Southside
Coffee Company, 105 South
H St., Lompoc, CA. For in-
formation, contact Bill Cadsen
at cbockius@sbceo.kl 2.ca.us
or (805) 737-3730.

.Palo Alto 
- 

Fandango Pizza

Jam in the Alma Plaza Shop-
ping Center; 3407 Alma Street
(Near East Meadow Drive) in
Palo Alto, CA every'W'ednes-
day night. For information,
contact Annie Zacani at
azacanri@pecbell.net or call
650 494-2928.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass
Country Jam with Jeanie and
Chuck is a monthly jam ses-
sion held every first Wednes-
day at 8pm at the Plough 6<

Stars, l16 Clement Street at
2nd Avenue. For more infor-
mation, call the pub at 415-
751-1122 or contact Jeanie
and Chuck at polingsf
@earthlink.net.

r$eneglx 
- 

plurphy's Irish Pub
Bluegrass Jam the first and
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CBA Calendar of Bluegrass, 0ld-time and Gospel Events
third W'ednesday of every month at

7:30 p.m. Musicians and listeners
alike are welcome to come out and
enjoy the music. Acoustic instru-
ments only, please! Murphy's is
located at 464 First Street on the
cast side of the square in down-
town, Sonoma, CA. For informa-
ton, callT 07 -935-0660 orvisit their
website at www.sonomapub.com.

T]IURSDAY
.Berkeley 

- Fifth String Berkeley

Jam weryThursday; starts about 7
p.m. The Fifth String Music Store
is located at 305lAdeline in Berke-
l"y, CA. For information, contact
Darby Brandli at
darby@campspam.net or phone
(5to) 548-8282.

.Cone Madera- Bluegrass JanT:30-
l0 pm on the lst & 3rd Thursday
of every mondr at Marin Lutheran
Church, 649 Meadowsweet, in
Corte Madera, CA. For informa-
tion, visit www.carltone.com/
jam.html.

.Napa 
- Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam

Session every Thursday night from
7 :30 to l0:30 pm in Napa, CA. For
information, call 7 07) 226-3084.

.Sacramento 
- Fifth String Music

Store Sacramento Bluegrass Jam
every Thursday from 6 to l0 p.m.
The 5th String Music Store is 1o-

cated at 930 Alhambra Blvd. At J
Street in Sacramento, CA. For in-
forma[ion, contact Skip Green at
questions@thefifthstring.com or
call916442-8282.

.San Francisco - Adas CafE BIue-
grass jam s.rsiot and open mic last
Thursday of every month; 8 - l0
p.m. at 3049 Z}th Street at AIa-
bama, San Francisco, CA. For in-
formation, call 41 5 -648- 1 0 47 .

FRIDAY
oCess5 

- Jam session sponsored by
the Central California Old-Time
Fiddlers Assn., ar Valter \7hite
School, Ceres, CA on thelst and
3rd F'riday each month from 6-10
p.m. For information, call Bill
Vhitfield at (209) 892-8685.

.Felton 
- Bluegrass Slow Jam at

Barbra & Eric Brrrman's home,
1 145 El Solyo Hghts Drive, Felton,
CA ar7 -9 pm on the lst 6c 3rd
Friday each month. For infbrma-
tion, call Eric Burman at 530-335-
3662.

.Jamestovrn 
- Delta-Sierra Jam Cali-

fornia Bluegrass fusociation Spon-
sored Jam at the Smoke CafE at
18191 Main Street in Jamestown,
CA the 2nd and 4th Fridays ofeach
month from 7-10 pm. For infor-
mation, contact Bill Schniederman
at mandobil@bigvalley.net or call
209-586-3915..

.I"aguna Niguel - 
Acoustic Jam ses-

sion the 4th Friday of every month
from 7-ll p.*. at Shade Tree
Stringed Instruments, 28062-D
Forbes Rd., Laguna Niguel, CA.
For information, call 949-364-
5270.

olemoore 
- Acoustic Music Club

Jam at the frmoore Senior Center,
in Lemoore, CA every Fri&y at
6:30 p.m.. All ages are invited to
join in at the mite. For informa-

rion, contact Edee Matthews ar
blugras-muzik@hotmail.com or
phone 559-582-9155.

Saurday
.Bakersfield 

- Bluegrass jam every
Saturday at I p.m. at Busker's
Music, 1704 Chester Avenue,
Bakersficld, CA

.Clovis 
- Kings River Bluegrass

Association Jam the lst and 3d
Sarurday of every month; 7 p.^.;
free admission, at Temperance
Kutner School located on the cor-
ner of Olive andArmstrong about
I ll2 mile east of Clovis Ave. in
Clovis, CA. Newmembers always
welcome. For information, cdl
Pat Nyenhuis at 559-447-0918.

.Granda Hills - Pickin'Nlght at the
Blue Ridge Pickin' Parlor, 17828
Chatsworth Street, Granada Hills,
CA the 3'd Sarurday ofevery month.
Beginners J am/Timing W'orkshop
6 ro 7:30 p.m., open jam 7:30 to
l0:30 p.m. For more information,
call 818-282-9001 or e-mail:
pickinparlor@earthlink. net.

.Long Beach - Regular Jam session
cvery Saturday from 1-6 pm at
Fendi's CafL, 539 F. Bixby Road in
l-ong Beach, CA. For informa-
tion, call 818-282-9001 or visit
www. pickinparlor.com.

.Manteca 
- Delta Old Time Fid-

dlers and Bluegrass Association
Jam, lst and 3rd Saturdays 5:30 -

l0:30 p.m., Manteca Senior Cen-
ter,295 Cherry, Manteca, CA, for

information, call Melvin
\flinchell x 209-465-27 58.

.Newark-Jam session the first and
third Saturday at Mission Pizza
Centrd, 5 45 4 C*ntral, Newark,
CA. For information, call (510-
574-1880)

.Sebastopol 
- Bluegrass 6r Acous-

tic music jam; cvery Saturday, 2-
5 p.m. at Coffee Catz Roastery,
6761 Sebastopol Avenue in
Sebastopol, CA. For informa-
tion, call John Youngblood at
707-43r-2955.

SUNDAY
.Castro V.ll"y - California State

Old Time Fiddlers fusociation
Jam at the United Methodist
Church on Redwood Road,
Casro Valley, CA on 4th Sun-
day of each month l:30 - 5 pm.
Free workshop for fi ddlers under
18 (2:30-4:3O pm) For informa-
tion, call (92, 455-4970 or visit
http://www. fiddle.com/
cdfiddle.

.Chico-Sid lrwis and theAcous-
tic College present a monthly
bluegrass jam; first Srrnday of the
month, 2-5 pm at Smokin'
Moe's" BBQ in downtown
Chico, CA. AII instruments and
levels are welcome. For informa-
tion, call the restaurant at (530)
891-6677, or Sid lrwis at (530)
894-2526.

.Crescent City - Old-time and
Gospel jam session every Sunday

6-8 pm at the United Methodist
Church, Tth 6c H Streets in Cres-
cent City, CA. Come and play
or listen - everyone welcome.
For information, contact George
Layton e-mail:
ke6tkn@juno.com or phone
707-464-8t51.

.Holl)'wood 
- Highland Grounds

Coffee House Old-timey Jam
the I st Sunday & Bluegrass Jam
the 3rd Sun&y of every month
7 p.m. at the Higtrland Grotrnds
Coffee House, 742 N. Hrgh-
land Avenue, Hollywood, CA.
$2 cover chargc/one drink. For
information, call (818) 700-
8288.

.Eureka - Bluegrass Jam session
every Sunday from 8 to 10:30
pm at Six Rivers Brewing Com-
pany,325 Second Street (on the
corner of D Screet), in old town
Etrreka, CA 95501. For infor-
mation, call7 07 -268-3893 or e-
mail calcerrybob@aol.com.

.Napa 
-Jam 

the First Sunday of
every month from l:00 PM to
5:00 PM, at the Napa Generd
Store at 540Main Street, Napa,
CA. The Store sells sandwiches,
pizzas, coffee, espresso, etc. The
store is on the Napa River with
a beautiful deck that stretches
along the bank west. For infor-
mation, contact Jerry Pujol at
wtiger@interx. net.

.Orangevale - California State Old
Time Fiddlers Association Jam
at Orangevale Grange, 5807

Valnut Ave., Orangevale, CA
on 2nd Sunday of each month I
- 4130 p.m. For information,
cdl (916) 966-9067.

.Pdo Alto - Fandango P'u,zaJam
the 2nd & 4th Sunday every
month, 2-6p.m. Fandango is
located in the AIma Plaza Shop-
ping Center; 3407 Alma Srreet
(Near East Meadow Drive) in
Palo Alto, CA For informa-
tion, contact Patrick Wddon at
jpweldon@earrhlink.net or cdl
650 494-2928.

.San Jose - Santa Clara Valley
Fiddler's Association jam ses-

sion on the lst Sundayofevery
month, l-5p.matHoover
Middle School on the corner of
Park Avenue and Naglee Street
in San Jose, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Ken Jones http://
www.scvfa.org or call (408) 28 1 -
2229.

.Santa Cruz- BluegrassJam night
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays
each month at the Poet andThe
Patriot Irish Pub at 320 East
Cedar in Santa Cruz. CA. For
information, contact Bob Caner
ar cr4629373@aol.com or call
(831) 162-9373.

.Trag/ 
-CBA 

Member Spon-
sored Jam at Holly Hansen Se-

nior Center, 375 East Ninth
Street in Tracy, CA the 3rd Sun-
day ofeach month from l-5 pm.
Forinformation, cdl Freda Boop
ar 209-836-4808.

For some of the greatest
pickin' in California...

Make plans now to attend the 29th
Annual CBA Fathe/s Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festivat, June 17-20,
2004 atthe Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Vattey, CA!

Earl.y Bird discount tickets are now
on sa[e... see pages A12 & 13 for a
partial [ine-up and ticket order
form.
Tickets may atso be ordered with a

credit card at:
www.cbaontheweb,org.

Dont de[ay --
Order your copy today!

They moke great gilts too!

Twenty great songs from ten outstanding California Bluegrass
Bands! This is one recording you don't want to miss, and at only
$15 this is a bargain!

Order your copy from the CBA Mercantile either by mail with the
order form on page B-9 or with your credit card on the CBA
website (www.cbaontheweb.org ).
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Wintergrass Announces 2004 Festival Li.neup
Festival to be held February 26-29, 2004 in Tacoma, Washington
By Patrice O'Neill

"'W'intergrass celebrates the
voices of Bluegrass this year with a

lineup that includes performers
spanning the spectrum of vocal
interpretation of the bluegrass
s'rund."

An eclectic blend of perform-
ers from Bluegrass, Old-time and
other acoustic music genres will be
performing at STintergrass 2004.
Entcrtainers include: Sam Bush,
Hot fuze, Seldom Scene, IIIrd
Tyme Out, Tim O'Brien Band,
Rock County, Robin & Linda
\Tilliams & Their Fine Group,
Darrell Scott Band dJohn Cowan,
Larry Cordle & lonesome Stan-
dard Time, Country Current - US
Navy Bluegrass Band, The Kenny
& Amanda Smith Band, Jimmy
Gaudreau & Moondi Klein, Kathy
Kallick Band, Marley's Ghost,
Reeltime Travelers, Old School
Freight Train, Barbed \W'ire Cut-
ters, Carol ElizabethJones & Lau-
rel Bliss, Bethany Dick Band,
Athena & The River City Boys,
Bearfoot Bluegrass, and many
more.

In addition rc 4 daysof music
on 5 stagesandnon-stop jamming
Wintergrass will once again fea-
ture a wide variety of worlshops
on Friday and Saturday. For folks
who want to advance their playing
skills even more we've got rwo
offerings this year. The Wintergrass
Academy is held Tuesday,Feb.24
through Thursday, Feb. 26'i'at the
Tacoma Sheraton Hotel. This

Bands and U
If you would like to be listed in this

column, please send your enter-
tainment schedule to the editor by
the lst of the preceding month.
Bands will be listed unless they ask
to be dropped from the roster.

CALIFORNIA BASED BANDS
.The Acme String Ensemble: Red Hot

Old Time Music! For information
or bookings, contacr Chris Carney,
707 -773-1799, e-mail:
mshfirl@concentric.net, or mail: PO
Box 923, Sebastopol, Ca. 95473.lVebsite: www.acmestring
ensemble.com.

.A Full Deck - Bluegrass, Gospel,
Old Time Country and Nostalgia
music. For information or book-
ings, contact Corky Scott at (559)
855-2824, Bill tuave et (559) 855-
2140, or E-mail bdrv@nerprc.ner.

.Alhambra Valley Band - Traditiond
and Original Bluegrass music. For
infbrmation and bookings, please
callJlll Cruey (925) 672-3242 or
Lynn Quinones (925) 229-0365,
email LQuin 54266@aol.com;
www.alhambravalleyband.com.

.All Vrecked Up - bluegrass, old-

year's instiuctors include IIIrd
Tyme Out (7 time IBMA vocal
group of the year), along with
Kennv Smith and Rob Ickes.
Smith will teach lead guitar,
Ickes, resophonic guitar; Ray
Deaton will take on the bass play-
ers, Greg Luckwill teach fiddle,
Steve Dilling will lead the banjo
players, Russell Moore will teach
rhythm guitar and Vayne
Benson will teach mandolin.
\U7ith all that vocd power there
will undoubtedly be a few songs
sung and a bit of harmony wo-
ven into the week.

For rhe first time ever,
'Wintergrass is offering a Kid's
Academy. Chick Rose has been
the unofficial W'intergrass Pied
Piper for the last ten years. He
has an amazing way of teaching
small children to pick up a blue-
grass instrument and play. This
year in addition to his usual kid
magic at the festival, he and his
staff will offer more formal in-
struction to kids 6-13 years of
age in classes designed for begin-
ner and intermediate players.
Classes will begin at 4pm on
Thursday and run through Fri-
day and will be held at the
Sheraton. Cost is $30 per child.

Ctub Wintergrass
This year, the Ballroom stage

will be trasnformed into Club
\7'intergrass, an all ages, dance til
you drop venue complete with a

time, honky tonk. Contact Chris
Ereneta or Christa Dahlstrom at
(41 5) 7 59-517 I oronli ne at http:/
/members@aol.com/wreckedup.

.Chris Stuart & Backcountry 
-Bluegrass band. For booking or

information, contact Chris Stuart
at chris@chrisstuart.com or 858-
3 35 -3322, www.chrisstuart.com.

January 16 - 18, 2004 - lTth
Annual Blythe Bluegrass Music
Festival at the Colorado fuver
Fairgrounds, I1995 Olive Lake
Blvd. in Blythe, CA; Aprll 17-25

- The band will be on a tour of
the United Kingdom;

.Backroads 
- 

band members are
Ted Irvin, guitar; Ida Gaglio, bass;

Joe Zumwalt, mandolin; Ryan
fuchelson, dobro. For infornra-
tion and bookings, contact Ted
Irvin and Ida Gaglio ar209-586-
6445 or e-mail: tedenida@
mlode.com.

.Mr. Banjo and the Lonesome
Vailers 

- 
for inlbrmation or

bookings, write to P.O. Box 124,
Boulder Creek, Ca 95006; phone
831 -338-0634; e-mail: Mrbanjo
99@aol.com or website: http:/i

frrll dance floor in the center of
the room. You'll still hear great
bluegrass on this stage, but on
Fri&y night especially, you'll just
have to get up and dance. Jack-
straw, Reeltime Travelers, The
B..ibed !7ire Cutters and Old
School Freight Train will all give
you a reason to Pracnce actrve
listening. 'S7e're working hard to
spring dl kinds of surprises on
you. For this and so many other
reason, stay tuned....

Night 0w[ 0ptions
The end of concens signals

the beginning of the night for
most of us. Many jams are al-
readywell underway by thc time
llpm rolls around and many
more will spring up and last til 6
am. At the Sheraton, rooms
1200, 1400 and I 500 are hosted
by Bluegrass fusociations from
California, Vashington and
Oregon. You'll find an open
door, friendly people, lots of
music and probably some pretty
good snacls. Many other folks
also keep *reir doors open as a
sign that all arewelcome to listen
or panicipate in the music hap-
pening in the room.

The Monroe Memorial
Lobby Stage

Those of you who've been
around Wintergrass for a long

time will remember when we
used to have a stage in the
Sheraton Lobby. One of our
fondest memories happened
the second year ofthe festival.
Cornerstone was performing
on the Lobby stage when Bill
Monroe arrived. Hewalked in
the door, didn't even stop to
take off his coat and got on
stage with the band and played
and sang as hundreds hung
over the edge of the railings
above. \7'e are extremely
pleased to reintroduce this great
performance spot and hope
that many more memorable
events will occur there in years
to come.

by word of mouth. Since we're
celebrating the Bluegrass voice
this year, we thought you might
have a bit of fun with the
'!7inte rgrass version of
flashmobs. 'We 

encourage you
to create your own Flashsong
events anywhere (but concert
hdls please!) Choose a song,
choose some friends andstrang-
ers and burst into song. Do it
on the LINK, do it in the eleva-
tor, do it in the courtyard or on
thc stairs. Sing to your waiter,
sing to the vendors, sing to un-
wary passcrsby. Go ahead, be
subversive. Sing!

Wintergnss Raffle
This year we 've put together

a reallywonderfirl raffle for you.
Raffle tickets will be available
for sale prior to and at the festi-
val itself. You do not need to be
present to win, but we will do
the drawing forwinners on Sun-
day afternoon at 3pm. The
Gibson Company has donated
a beautiful Sam Bush model
mandolinworth $8500 and the
Martin Company has conrib-
uted a Martin D-28 guitarwonh
$2500.

For more information or to
purchase tickets, write to
'Wintergrass, P.O. Box 2356,
Tacoma, VA 98401; call253-
428-8056 or visit their website
at www.wintergrass.com.

The Copper Hollow Stage
This one-time bar becomes

an all ages venue during the
fesdval and provides an inti-
mate listening experience for
festival goers. Every seat is

oriented toward the stage and
no seat is more than a few feet
from performers. For people
who like to watch hands move
over strings, this will be a won-
derfirl setting in which to en-

,oy musrc.

Ftashsongs
A flash mob is a nearly

spontaneous bit of perfor-
mance art. People gather for a

few minutes do thier bit, thcn
disperse. Information is spread

pcoming Gigs
members@aol.com/mrbanjo99.
Performing the last Friday ofeach
month at the new Trout Farm
lnn ar 7701 E. T,zyante Road in
Felton, CA.

.Tina Louise Barr - master per-
former of the Autoharp. For in-
formation or bookings, cil|209-
480-4477 (message Hot-line).

.The Birch Lake Ramblers - Blue-
grass and cclectic acoustic music.
Contact Penny Godlis 408-353-
1762, or e-mail pennyg44@
gte.net or Eric Burman 831-335-
3662 e-mail Bluemoonranch
@msn.com for Information,
bookings or to be put on rheir
mailing list.

.Charlie Blacklock with'Charlie's
Band" - l82l St. Charles St.,
Alameda, CA 94501 . Phone
(5to) 523-4649.

.The BladeRunners - Traditional
and Original Bluegrass music at
it's best. For inflormation and
bookings please call Sandy Mac
Lean at 714-337-2224 or visit
www.TheBladeRunners.com or
E-mail to Bladegras@aol.com.

January 16 - 18 - 17th Annud

Blythe Bluegrass Music Festi-
val at the Colorado River Fair-
grounds, 11995 Olive Lake
Blvd. in Blythe, CA.

.The Bluegrass Believers 
- 

Gos-
pel bluegrass music from the
Shewmake family. "The boys"
Tommy and Timmy, and par-
ents Tom and Judy. Informa-
tion or bookings P. O. Box
836, Camino, C495709, 5301
647-2110 or e-mail:
tjshewmake@juno.com.

.Blue Canyon - 
performs hard-

core traditional bluegrass with
an edge. For information or
bookings, call (916) 798-0697
or see http://www.macrae
brothers. com/Bl ueCanyon..
html.

.The Bluegrass Intentions- tra-
ditional Bluegrass music. For
information or bookings, con-
tact Bill Evans at Native and
Fine Music, 510 Santa Fe Ave.,
Albany, CA 94706-1440; call
510-528-1924; or e-mail:
email: bevans@nativeand
fine.com.

.Blue to the Bone 
- 

for informa-

tion or bookings, contactJoAnne
Manin, 3612 Tomahawk Ln.,
San Diego, CA 921 I 7 ; 858-27 3 -
3048.

.Bluer Pastures - bluegrass mu-
sic. For bookings contact Glenn
Sharp (818) 776-9343 or Jeff
Kanak (818) 504-1933. Regu-
lar venue - Foley's Flmily Res-
taurant, 9685 Sunland Blvd.,
Shadow Hills, CA, 3 Sundays a

month 5-8 p.m. (818) 353-
7433.

.Borderline Bluegrass Band- is a

fresh new blend ofhard driving
traditional bluegrass with just a

hint of contemporary sryling.
Band members are Josie
Donep;an, Rick Grant, Kris
Hare, Ron Stanley and Allen
Light. For Bookings contact
Allen Light 1333 Howe Ave
Suite 208, Sacramento, CA
95825; phone 916-922-6004 or
e-mail: amll944@aol.com.
\Uebsite: www.borderlinc
bluegrass.com.

.Briarwood 
- 

"Bluegrass and
More." Check us out ar www.
briarwoodmusic.com. F or 4644
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Bands and Upcoming Gigs
bookings, contact Topher Gayle at

(408) 264-8038 or
bookin g@briarwoodmusic.com.

.Dix Bruce and Jim Nunally
Award-winning acoustic guitar and
vocd duo rhat plays origina.l 6r
traditional Americana, old time,
folk & blucgrass. Forpcrformances,
guitar and mandolin worlahops,
private lessons, contact: Dix Bruce
(925) 827-93r I (e-mai[:
musix I @aol.com) ; or Jim Nundly
(5 t o; 787-0050 (c-mail:
j imnunally@compuscwe.com).

.Cactus Bob & Prairie Flowcr - for
bookings or information, contact
Chris Stevenson (209) 853-2128,
or e-mail renwah@sonnet.com.

.John Murphy and The Carolina
Special - traditional Bluegrass
band with John Murphy - guitar,
John Duncan - bass, Dave Earl-
mandolin, Geoige Goodall -banjo and Sue \Talters - fiddle.
For bookingp or information, Bill
Richcrson, 

^t 
(707) 644-3745 or

e mail: imxentertainmcnt
@hotmail.com. Dccember 13 -Murphy's Irish Pub,464 E. lst St.

in Sonoma, CA. For informadon:
707-935-0660, http://www.
sonomapub.com

.Thc Circle R Boys - blucgrass in
the Kcnrucky Colonels uadition.
Bob \7dler, Steve Potticr, Paul
Bernstcin, and Josh Hadlcy. For
information or bookings, contact
mastertone@bigfoot.com. The
band performs the third Sunday of
every odd numbered month from
2-5 p.m. at the San Gregorio Storc
on the corncr ofHwy. 84 and Stage
Road in San Grcgorio, CA.

.The Circuit Riders of the !trfestern

Territory - 
'!?'estern Bluegrass

Gospel. For information or book-
ings, contactA.R Danes, P.O. Box
1801, Susanville, CA 98130, phone
530-260-1687.

.Compost Mountain Boys - tradi-
tional Bluegrass music. For infor-
mation, contact \0?'ildwood Music,
I027I St., Arca:.a,CA95221 (707)
822-6264. Home page: www.
humboldt.edu/- manetasm/com-
post.

.Country Ham, and Carl and Judie
Pagter - for booking or informa-
tion, call (925) 938-4221 or (434)
985-355r.

.The Courthouse Ramblers - a six-
piece bluegrass band based in
Monterey and Santa Cruz coun-
ties. For information or bookings,
phone Keith Hayes at (831) 375-
2975, or, web site at htrp://www
2. cr uzio. co m I - wool folk/.

.Crooked 
Jades - bluegrass, old time,

and original music. For informa-
tion or bookings, call Jeff Kazor at
(4r5) 587-5687.

. Dark Hollow-traditional Bluegrass
band. For bookings or informa-
tion, contact: John Kornhauser
(415) 752-0606 or e-mail:
.jkaway@webw.net or Alan Bond
(510) 845-2909 or e -mail:
darkhollow@attbi.com. Their
website is: hrtp://darkhollow.
home.attbi.com. Dark Hollow
plays the first Thursday of each
month at the Atlas Cafe in San
Francisco.

.Diana Donnelly & the Yes
Ma'ams - Bluegrass and Vin-
tage Country. For information
or bookings, contact Diana
Donnelly at (209) 530-9101 or
DLDonnclly@sbcglobal.net.
The band performs at Sam's
Barbecue Sam's BBQ, I I l0 S.

Bascom Ave., San Jose, CA from
6-9 p.m. on thc 2nd and 4th
\Tednes&ys of evcry month.

.Doodoo \fah - conac Ron
Dekcy, P.O. Box 1500, Co-
lumbia, CA 95310 or phonc
(209) 533-4464. On the !7orld-
wide \7eb at www.dood
oowah.com.

.Due $fl'est- (Jim Nundly, Erik
Thomas, Bill Evans). Original,
traditiond and contemporary
bluegrass. Booking contact: Jim
Nundly, PO Box248, Crocken,
cA 94525, 5t0-787 -0050,
Email: 74012.251@compu
serve.com.

.The Earl Brothers - havc an
cxciting unique sound that
blen& their own original songs
and instrumcntds togcthcr with
traditional songs playcd in thc
blucgrass srylc. For booking or
information, conact Bobby Earl
Davis, 72 Belcher St., San Fran-
cisco, CA 94114, Phonc 415-
621-0865, e-mail: robored@
pacbell.net or website:
www.carlbrothcrs. com.

.Eanhquake C,ountry- for book-
ings or information, cdl John
Fuller (408) 354-3733 or Pairl

Jacobs at (408\ 366-1653. The
band is available for festival and
club bookings. Earthquake
Country performs every I st Sun-
day at the San Gregorio Store,
2-5pm. San Gregorio Store is

located at Highway 84 and Stage
Road; and every 5th \flednesday
at Sam's BBq 1100 Bascom
Ave. in San Jose, CA.

.Barry & Annie Ernst & Ain't
Misbehavin' - acoustic & west-
crn swing, bluegrass & more.
For information & sound clips
from our CDs, please visit our
website: www.morning
glorymusic.com or cill 41 5-892-
6550. E-mail: anniefidl@aol.
com.

.Bill Evans, original Bluegrass
ban.io music and banjo history
concert presentations, Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and IBMA board
member; performances, work-
shops, and private lessons. For
information: write to Native and
Fine Music, 510 Santa Fe Ave.,
Albany, CA 94706-1440; call
5 10-528- 1924; or e-mail : email:
bevans@nativeandfi ne.com

.Fiddletown String Band - old
time string band music and other
rural favorites. For information
and bookings, call (209) 245-
4534.

.Foothill Ramblers, "Country,
Bluegrass Gospel", for informa-
tion, contact Dan Bonds, P.O.
Box727, Hilmar, CA95324 or
call (209) 632-9079.

.Frettin' Around - Bluegrass,
lively acoustic, including inno-

vative styles performed on the
Autoharp. For bookings con-
tact Tina louise Barr at 209-
480-4477 (message Hotline).

.Gold Coast - a Cdifornia Bluc-
grass Band. For bookings or
information, call Shelah Spiegel
x714-962-5083 or Greg Lewis
ar 310-426-2149 or c-mail
Shelah@ I 020 I 0.327 6@
Compuscrvc.com.

.The Gold Rush Balladecrs -Music of thc Gold Rush Days!
For bookingp: call Julie Johnson
209-533-2842 or c-mail us at:
j uliejohnsongold@hotmail.com.

.The Grass Menageric - for in-
formation and bookings con-
tact Rick Cornish (209) 588-
9214 or for an up to date schcd-
ule you can visit their web site at
www. grassmenagerie. com. Pcr-
formiig at the S=moke CafE in
Jamestown, CA from 6 to 9 pm
thc fourth Saturday of evcry
month;

.Thc Grccn Brothers - John
Green, Skip Grecn, Steve Kraus,
GregTownscnd, Hd Horn and
Robcn Bowden, play traditiond
Bluegrass and Gospcl music. For
bookings or information, cdl
91il42-8282.

.Harmony Grits - for informa-
tion call Mike at (408) 685-
0969 orJim (4OB) 464-11 04, or
write P.O. Box 1598, Santa
Cruz, CA 95061.

.The Heanlurd String Band -Bluegrasi,' Traditional, Old
Timey, touch of lrish. For in-
formation and bookings, ca.ll
(209) 667-7279 or (209) 634-
I 190.

.Hide thc Whiskey - for book-
ings or information, contact
Chris Stevenson (209) 853-
2128, write PO Box 130, La
Grange, CA 95329, email
re nwaha@sonnet.com.

.High Counry - 6sn1x6g $u16tr
Vallcr, P.O. Box 104, Oakland,
CA94610, phone (510) 832-
4656; e-mail: hwaller@pac
ell.net.

.High Hills- Contemporary, tra-
ditional and original Bluegrass
music for all occasions; sound

rystem if needed; for informa-
tion and bookings, please call
Leslie Spitz (818) 781-0836; e-
mail: highhill@pacbell.net or
visit their website at htrp://
home@pacbell. net/highh ill/.

.HomeSpun Duet - a blend of
musical sryles, including: tradi-
tional, swing and Bluegrass.
Conract Barbara or Gene at
(530) 841-0630. Homespun
@jps.net.

.Highway One-Traditional and
origind bluegrass music. For
information and bookings, call
Helen Sweetland at (415) 977-
5720, or email hwyone@
earthlink.net. Vlsit the band's
websi te at www. highwayoneblue
grass.com. Highway One per-
forms the first Tuesday of every
month, from 6:00 to 9:00 P.M.,
at Sam's Barbecue, 1110 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
.ln Cahoots - specializing in blue-

grass and old-time
fiddle music. For
bookings or infor-
mation contactJerry
Pujol at (707) 226-
3084 or Cass Pujol
ar(707) 553-8137.

.RickJamison & C,opper Canyon
- for booking or information,
visit www.coppercanyon
bluegrass.com; cmail: rick
@rjamison.com or call
209.586.9245.

.Just Kidding - Pcrformances for
Children. Traditiqnd Amcri-
can music. For information and
bookingp, plcase call Jill Crucy
(925) 672-3242 or Lynn Quino-
nes (92r) 229-0365.

.The Kathy Kallick Band - for
booking or information, writc
to P.O. Box 21344, Oakland,
CA, 94620; cdl 5 I 0-530-0839;
or e-mail: bgsignd@worldnet.
att.net.

rKcystone Crossing - Lzty
Carlin and Claudia Hampc sing
songp ofthc brothcr duos. For
bookings call Carltonc Music at
(415) 332-8498 or go to hnp://
www. carltone.com/kc.html

.[aurcl Canyon Ramblcrs - for
information or bookings, cdl
Herb Pedcrsen at 818-980-
7478; e-mail: HP5stringer@
aol.com.

.Laurie lrwis - for booking in-
formation and schedule of per-
formances, visit Laurie'sweb site
at: www.laurielcwis.com. l2l
112003 - l2l 1412003 - Laurie
l,ewis and Tom Rozum, with
Iaura Quigley (string bass, vo-
cals) will take their 'W'inter's

Grace Tourto Europe with dates
in Bulgaria, the Czech Repub-
lic, Germany and Swirzerland;
1212112003 - Laurie Lewis and
Tom Rozum will perform with
a host of others at the Annual
\Tinter Solstice Celebration,
Freight & Salvage Coffee House,
I I l1 Addison St., Berkeley, CA
at 8 pm. For tickets or informa-
tion call 510-548-1761 or visit
http: //www. thefreight. org; Feb-
ruary 1 5 -Cordiner Hall, Valla'!7alla, \7A; February 20 -
Battelle Auditorium, Richland,
'WA; February 2l - Enumclaw
Auditorium, Eumclaw, VA;
February 22 - C{e Paradiso,
Eugene, OR; June 17 -20 * 29r'
Annual CBA Father's Day
\fleekend Bluegrass Festival at
the Nevada Coun ry Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, CA;

.Local Motives - Robert Russell
(violin/fiddle) and Gary Bow-
man (everything else) perflorm
bluegrass, fiddle tunes, railroad
songs and swing. For informa-
tion or bookings, contact Gary
Bowman, I1929 Tyler Foote
Rd., Nevada Ciry, Ca 95959;
pho ne 5 30 -29 2-433 6 o r e- mail:
banjoman@onemain.com.

. Lone Prairie - performs Vintage
'Western/Cowboy Music in the
sryle of the great groups of the
Thirties and Forties. For infor-
marion and bookings contact
Geri King at (831) 662-3749 or

E-mail- saddlesong@dsldesigns.
net; web page http://mem
bers.cruzio.co ml -zozobra.l .

.Long l.onesome Road - For in-
formation or bookings, contact
Dick W'odrich at
Rl\flodrich@aol. com or phonc
928-380-4229.

oLoose Gravel - Bluegrass and
beyond. For information and
bookings, call Chuck Ervin
(510) 536-05996 or write
25 5 5 Vakefi eld Ave., Oakland,
cA94606.

.Lost Highway - 
"Bluegrass the

way you like it." For informa-
tion and bookings, connct Dick
Brown at (714) 744-5847 or
Ken Orrick at (909) 280-9114.
January 16 - 18, 2004 - lTth
Annud Blphc Blucgrass Music
Festivd at thc Colorado River
Fairgrounds, I1995 Olivc Lake
Blvd. in Blythe, CA.

.Lost & Lonesome - George
Ireton and Van Arwcll perform
origind and traditional songs
about lost loves,lonesome roads,
and hard times. For booking
information pleasc write to [.ost
& Lonesome 1958 Yahi Lanc,
Redding, CA 96002, or Email:
ireton@shasta.com.

.LcRoy Mack- Bluegrass Gospel
performances and Dobro work-
shops. Rebel Recording artist
and former member of the Ken-
tucky Colonels. For informa-
tion or bookings, call 8 I 8-768-
2332 or website:
www.leroymack.com.

.MacRae Brothers - Old-Time
Country Brother Duets. For
information or bookings, call
(9 I 6) 7 98-0697, write I I I 7 San
Gallo Terrace, Davis, CA
9 5 61 6 ; E- meil: MacRaeBrothers
@Yahoo.com orweb page: http:/
/www. MacRaeBrothers. com.
The MacRae Brothers perform
at Sam's Bar B Que, Bascom
Avenue in San Jose on the 5th of
Vednesdayofany month with a

5th Vednesday.
.Modern Hicls - conremporary

Bluegrass. For booking or in-
formation, call 7 07 -526-4397 .

.Mounrain Laurel - for booking
and information, contact Doug
Bianchi at 530- 265 -67 43 or P aul
Siese at 530-265-4328; or e-
mail: dbianchi@nccn.net.

.Naughty Pine, acoustic bluegrass,
country and old-time gospel
music. For bookings and infor-
mation, call 5 59 - 526-777 0.

.Ed Neff& Friends - for book-
ing or information, contact
Brijet Neff, 9003 Grouse Lane,
Petaluma, CA 9 495 4 or callT 07 -
778-8175. Every Thursday
night, 6:30-10 p.m., at the
\fillowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd. North,
Petaluma, CA ; (7 07) 77 5 -4232.
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Bands and
Continuedfom B-13

.On The l-6656 - Bluegrass and
Gospel, Traditional and Con-
temporary. Check out our CD,
"Know Better'I'han To Borher"
(2002). For booking or infor-
mation, contact Rob Shorwell
at 530-273-5879 or rob5
string@lanset.com; OR Randy
Allen at 530-346-6590 or
all@allenguitar.com.

.Pacific Crest - for information
and bookings, cdl Craig Vilson
at 661-872-3778 or e-mail:
craigw@ncinternet. net.

.Past Due and Playable - for
informado n call (530) 265 -867 2
or (530) 274-1298; or E-mail:
gpsobonya@d-web.com.

.Radio Rail - for information
and bookings, contactJackie or
David, 2312 Jane, Mt. View,
CA94043, (415) 967-0290 or
website: www.omix.com/
radiorail.

.Red Dirt Bullies - for booking
or information, call Dennis
Sullivan at 530-893-3967 .

.Rose Canyon Bluegrass Band -uaditional, contemporary and
original bluegrass. For book-
ings and information contact
Elizabeth Burkett, 6354 Lorct
Dr., San Diego, CA 92115 or
call (619) 286-1836.

.Round Vdley Hogcallers - Folk,
blues, bluegrass, gospel, Irish,
children's shows and acoustic
country music. For informa-
tion or bookings, contact Gary
Bowman, 11929 Tyler Foote
Rd., Nevada Ciry, CA 95959;
phone 530-292-4336 or e-mall
b anjo manT @sb cglobal : net.
(Also see Local Motives).

.Peter Rowan - for information or
bookings, contact Keirh Case
and Associates, 1025 l7'h Ave.
South 2'd Floor, Nashville, -I-N

372t2; (6t5) 327-4646; (615)
327-4949 FAX.

.Rural Delivery - contact Larry
or Carol Bazinet, 261 85 Maitlin
Rd., Romona, CA92065, phone
(619) 486-3437 or 789-7 629.

.The Sibling Brothers are a four-
piece band playing old-dmey
blues and string band music.

For bookings or information, con-
tact Mark Varner 831-338-
0618; e-mail: siblingbrothers
@yahoo.com; or write to PO
Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA
95006..Sidesaddle & Co. -contact Kim or ke Anne, P.O.
Box 452, Saratoga, CA95071,
phone 831-637-8742 or (408)
8674324 or on the internet at
www.sidesaddleandco.com or e-
mail: lisaonbass@aol.com.

.Sierra Mountain Bluegrass -contact Jesse Askins, 6023
\Tright Ave., Bakersfield, CA
93308, phone (805) 393-1293.

.Sierra Ramblers - American
"Roots" music, Cowboy songs,
Carter Family, Delmore Broth-
ers, Jimmie Rodgers plus origi-
nals. For bookings, call 408-
937-1319 or visit the website at
www. sierraramblers. com.

.Siera Sidekicks - Cowboy sonp,
cowboy comedy, cowboy poetry,
and classic counuy songs with

Upcoming Gigs
rich'\Xi'estern harmonies, velvet
yodels, mellow acoustic guitar,
and boot stompin' bass rhythms.
For information (or demo tape),
contact Vayne Shrope at 818
Vightmaa Dr .,I,odi, Ca95242;
phone (209) 368-6551.

.Sourdough SIim - P.O. Box
202 l, Paradise, CA9 59 67 ; 53O-
872-1187 ; e-mail: SOURDO
SLIM@aol.com; Website:
www.sourdoughslim.com. De-
cemberGUT-Monterey
Cowboy Poetry 6c Music Festi-
val, Doubletree Convention
Center, Monterey, CA; Decem-
ber l9 & 20 - \?inter Night's
Yeow!, Sutter Creek Theater,
Surter Creek, CA, 8 PM; De-
cember 27 - Vinter Night's
Yeow!, Crest 'l'heater, Sacra-
mento, CA 8 PM; January 3 -'\tr7inrer Night's Yeow!, State
Theater, Modesto, CA 8 PM;
January 10 - Winter Night's
Yeow!, Center for the Arts,
Merced, CA 8 PM; January l6
& 17 - Vinter Night's Yeow!,
Fallon House'l'heater, Colum-
bia, CA 8 PM;

.Spikedrivers 
- 

"100o/o all-natu-
ral gnugrass". For information
or bookings, write to MikeTing,
6053 Chabot Rd, Oakland CA
94618:' e -mail to:
mktman@dante.lbl.gov or call
(Sto) 652-3272.

.Spinning \flheel plays bluegrass,
old time and Irish Traditional
music. For information and
bookings contact Mike Elliott
(925) 228-1617 or see
www.spinningwheelmusic. com

.Stairwell Sisters - For informa-
tion or booking website:
www.stairwellsisters. com.

.Stay Tuned plays both contem-
porary and traditional bluegrass
music including many original
tunes, a sryle they call "Main
Vein Bluegrass." For bookings
or information, contact Suzanne
Suwanda (suwanda@eanhlink.
net) (415) 454-1448 or Randy
Veese (925) 443-9292.

.Stone Creek - for bookings or
information, call Keith \f'iggins
ar 530-823-2436.

.StrungOver baad members are
Hugh Broughton, Adam
Galblum, Jason Lampel, Jeremy
Lampel, and Michael Thurman.
Hot, youthfrrl progressivc blue-
grass on the more jammy High
Siera type scene. 5 piece with
lots of power. For information
or booking call Eric Ruderman
831-345-7652 or e-mail:
booking@strungover. com.

.The David Thom Band - Cali-
fornia bluegrass. For bookings
or information, contact David
Thom via e-mail: cu@thedtb.
com or phone 415-499-8466.
Visit our website 

^twww.thedtb.com for gig sched-
ule and band information. The
band performs at the CafE
Amsterdam on Broadway in
Fairfax, CA on the third Thurs-
day of each month from 9:30 -
12 pm; informationr 415-256-
8020; and atMurphy's Irish Pub
in Sonoma, CA the 4th Satur-

day of every other month at 8
p.m.; information: 707 -935-
0660.

.The String Bandits - traditional,
contemporary and original blue-
grass. For information or book-
ings, write ro 264 Clovis Ave.,
Clovis CA 93612, cell559434-
5015 or e-mail: stringbandits@
yahoo.com.

.True Blue, a traditional bluegrass
band based in Nonhern Califor-
nia. For booking contact Del
\flilliams (209) 874-or Avram
Siegel (510) 845-7310 or email
truebluegrass@truebluegrass.com;
website address: www.trueblue
grass.com.

.Virtrral Strangers - 
(bluegrass)

for information or bookings, call

Jon Cherry at (619) 659-3699
or Mike Tatar at (619) 679-
1225.

.The '\?aybacks 
- Bluegrass?

Newgrass? Crabgrass?'YOU
make the call. Flatpicked guitar,
fiddle, mandolin, humanatone,
fingerpicked guitar, doghouse
bass, harmony vocals and per-
cussion. For information and
bookings, call (415) 542-2872
or website: at http//www.
waybacks.com/html; or contact
Class Act Entertainment, P.O.
Box 160236, Nashville, TN
37216; 615-262-6886; e-mail:
milc@dassactenterainment.com.

.'Western Lights - traditional
music ranging from bluegrass to
gospel, western swing to old
timey and fiddle runes to coun-
try blues. For information or
bookings, Contact Bill Vard,
(916) 361-8248; e-mail:
wardclan@ix. netcom. com ;

website: htrp://www.lanset.com/
fiddlebug/.

.The \Thiskey Brothers, a blue-
grass andwestern sryle bandwith
great harmony singing. For
booking or information, e-mail:
randybush@compuserye.com.

.\7ild Blue - Bluegrass trio fea-
turing Elmo Shropshire on
banjo. For bookings
Carltone Music at (415)

ca ll
332-

8498 or go to http://www.
carltone.com/wild.hrml.

.\fild Oats and Honey - Blue-
grass and country music. The
band plays regularly on the 4th
Tuesday of each month at Sam's
BBQ on Bascom Ave. in San

Jose, CA. For bookings or infor-
mation, contact Ralph Nelson,
phone 650-493-8374; Emajl
rnrp@slac.stanford.edu; or visit
their website at: http://
www. stanford. edu/ -wrnrp/
wildoats/.

OUT OF CA BANDS
.Eddie and Martha Adcock - for

bookings and informadon, con-
tact Eddie or Martha Adcock,
P.O. Box 180, Antioch, TN
37011, phone or fax 615-781-
8728; e-mail: 2adcocksat
bellsouth.net. For upcoming
dares, website: http:/
www.eddieandmarthaadcockcom.

.Bluegrass Patriots, for bookings
and information, 1807 Essex
Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80526,

or call (970) 482-0863. Com-
plete schedule on website at:
www. bluegrasspatriors. com.
February I 3-l 5 - Mid-\Tinter
Bluegrass Festival in Denver,
CO; February 27-29 - B:uck-
eye Bluegrass Rcview, Buckeye,
AZ; April g-11 

- Cross Coun-
try Trailrides Festival, Emi-
nence, MO; May 28-30 - Old
Blue Memorial Day Fesrival,
Grand Junction, CO; June l7 -
20 -- CBA's 29th Annual
Father's Day Bluegrass Festival
in Grass Valtey, CA.

.BIue Highway, for bookings and
information, contact Keith Case
& Associates, (615) 327-4646;
(615) 327-4949 FAX. January
l7 - Blphe Bluegrass Festival at
the Colorado River Fairgrounds
in Blphe, CAr

.Che rryholmes - plays traditional
bluegrass, mountain and gospel
music. For information and
bookings, call Jere or Sandy at
928-380-6723. For a complete
schedule, visit their website at
www.drerryholnre$milfandcorn

.Vince Combs and the Shadetree
Bluegrass Boys, traditional Blue-
grass music. For bookings and
information, contact Vince
Combs, 665 \7est Krepps Rd.,
Xenia, OH 4538 5 or phiire 937-
372-7962.

.David Parmley & Continental
Divide, 4095 Pleasant Grove
Road, Vhite House, TN 37I 88.
For information or bookings,
contact David Parmley 615)
65 4-105 6, e-mail: parmleydvd@
aol.com; or RandyGraham 270)
866-8448, e-mail: tenorcat
@duo-counry.com. June l7-20
-29"'Annual CBA Father's Day
\fleekend Bluegrass Festivd at
the Nevada County Fairgrounds
in Grass Vdley, CA;

.J.D Crowe and the New South,

for information and bookings,
contact: Philibuster Entenain-
ment, Philkdbenerat (423) 688-
8855; e-mail: philibusterl @
yahoo.com.

.High Plains Tradidon - For book-
ing and information, contact
Chuck Tinsley at 303) 60l -41 I 3 ;

e-mail: HighPlains
Tradidon@yahoo.com; or visit
their web site: http://www.
banjo.com/Profi les/HPT.html.

.IIIrd Tyme Out, for information
and bookings, contact For infor-
mation and bookings, contact
Deaton Entertainment, P.O. Box
344, Suwanee, GA 30024; 770'
27 l-9056 or e-mail:
deatonent@mindspring.com.

.Steve Kaufinan, for information
about concerts, workshops and
bookings, call l-800-FLATPIK
or outside US call (615) 982-
3808.

.Alison lirauss and Union Station,
for information and bookings
contact Keith Case and Associ-
ates, 1025 17th Ave. S. 2Nd Fl.,
Nashville, TN 37212, phone
(61 5) 327 -4646; (6 I 5) 327 49 49
FAX.

.Doyle Lawson and Quiclcilver, for
information and bookings write:
P.O. Box 3141, Bristol, TN
37 625 -3 | 4l ; E-mail: DLQ[slvr
@aol.com; website:
www.doylelawson.com.

.f.onesome fuver Band, for infor-
mation and bookings contact
Keith Case and fusociates, (615)
327 - 4646; (6 t 5) 327 - 49 49 FAX.

.[,arry Cordle and Lonesome Stan-
dard Time - For information
and bookings, contact Deaton
Entertainment, P.O. Box 344,
Suwanee, GA 30024; 770-27 l-
9056 or e-mail: deatonent
@mindspring.com.

.[ost & Found - for information
and bookings, contactAllen Mills,
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Turn Your Radio 0n...
t.IONDAY

Noon-1PM 
-"BaclroadsBluegrass" with Al

Shusterman on KCBL
FM

2-3 PM -- "Bluegrass Nation"
hostedbyJimMilleron
KRBS-LP 107.1 FM.

6-9 PM - "Monday Night Blue-
grass", with alternating
hosts Paul Jacobs,
Robbin' Banks, Fast
Eddie and Cactus Jack
KKUP 91,5 FM.

8-11 PM - "Traditiond Counry
and American Roots
Music" with Ben Elder,
KCSN 88.5 FM.

TUESDAY
9-I1 AM - "fe351 & Jam" with

Ellen Hering KZYX
90.7 and9l.5 FM.

I 0-Noon - "The Bluegrass Show"
with Ken Jorgensen on
KMUD 91.I FM.

l0-2 PM 
-"Qg1 

Behind the
Barn", with Peggy O,
KFJC 89.7 FM

2-4 PM -"T oasr and Jam" hosted
by Fred W'ooley and
Ellen Heruing, KZ{X
907 and 91.5 FM.

WEDNESDAY
Noon-3PM-"Px1 Farm",

invoking the aurd im-

PO Box 90, Voolwine, VA 24185,
phone 540-93 0 -2622, fax 540 -9 30 -
1 421 ; email information@lost
andfound bluegrass.com; websitc:
uiww. lostandfoundbluegrass. com.

.Del McCoury Band, for informa-
tion and bookings conact RS En-
tertainment Offi ces, 329 Rockland
Road, Hendersonville, TN 37075,
phone 615-264-8877.

.Mountain Heart, for information
and bookings contact For informa-
tion and bookings, contact Deaton
Entertainment, P.O. Box 344,
Suwanee, GA 30024; 770-271-
9056 or c-mail:
deatonent@mindspring.com or
websitc: www. mountainheart .com.

.Nashville Bluegrass Band, for infor-
mation and bookingscontact Kcith
Case and Associares, I 025 lTthAve.
S. 2Nd Fl., Nashville, TN 37212,
phone (61 5) 327-4646;(6t5) 327-
4949 FtX.

.The New fuheville Grass, for infor-
mation and bookings, contact Desi
Murphy, 834 Cragmont Rd. #15,
Black Mountain, NC 287 1 1 (7 04)
669-8752 or Nicholas Chandler,
l3 Christ School Road,fuden, NC
28701 (704) 684-4968.

.No Strings Attached, "Bluegrass with
a Twist". For bookings or informa-
tion, contact Kathy Boyd at (503)
691-ll77,write to P.O. 8ox3747,
Tualatin, OR 97 062-37 47 ; e-mail
kathyboyd@spryn et.com or
website: http://www.SwiftSite
.com/nos tringsattached.

ageofKFAT, KHIP
and KPIG. wirh
Mary McCaslin,
KZSC FM.

3-530 PM - "Bluegrass, Folk
and Country Show"
hosted by Tom
Leonardi, Mary
Reiker Grant
Johnston and Darla
Novak on KZFR
90.1 FM.

6:30-8:30 PM - "Roadhouse
Twang" with Kay
Clements on
K$TMR 90.5 FM.

8-10 PM - "Celtic Cadence"
withAnne Hestbeck
or "Here, There and
Everywhe re" (3rd
\7ed.) with Don
Jacobson or John
Nichols (4th\7ed.),
KVMR 89.5 FM.

8- l0:30 PM - Down FromThe
Mountain with host
Kevin Russell, fea-
rures Bluegrass, Old-
time and '!7'estern

Swing on the I st and
3rd Mondays; alter-
nates with "Average
Abalone" hosted by
Johnny Bazzrno,
2nd&4thMondays,
featuring a mix of

blues, folk, swing,
bluegrass, Cajun,
Irish and more, on
KRCB 91.1 FM.

THURSDAY
l-4 PM - "Folk Plus" with

hosts Karen Dyer
and Bruce Doan,
KVMR FM.

2-4PM - 
(ffieun3ain 

Stage"
with l"arry Groce -
Bluegrass, Country,
Gospel, Cajun,Jazz,
Folk, Blues, etc.
KAZU 90.3 FM.

4-7 PM - "Music Magazine"
with California
Oakie on KVMR
FM.

7:30-9 PM - 
"Shorty's Bunk-

house" with Gail
Coppinger on
K\UTMR 90.5 FM.

8-10 PM. - 
"Basically Blue-

grass" with Ron Saul
& Peter Morin on
KCBX 9O.I FM.

I 0-Midnight- "$xyqu Qsu6-
try" (Cajun and
Zydeco) with Steve
Nicola,KVMR89.5
FM.

FRIDAY
6-9 AM - 

"The Bushwacker's
Bluegrass Club" with
Dangerous Dan and

Friends, KZSC FM
!-|rf sen - 

"garah Bellam's The
Jewish Alternative"
mixture of Jewish,
bluegrass and folk
musrc on KCBX
90.1 FM.

9:30-Noon - 
"M€adow's

Heaven Bar and
Grill" with Steve
Meadows, KZSC
FM.

4-7 PM - 
"Friday Music

Magazine"withRich
Shipley, KVMR
FM.

I(Z\X90.7 and9l.5
FM.

1-3 PM - The Minstral Song
Show" with Sonnie
Brown, KCBX 90.1
FM

2-4PM- l-3 PM - "Down
On The'Pata-physi-
cal' Farm" with
Leigh Hill or Chris
Jong, old-timey and
bluegrass, alternat-
ing with Chris Jong,
KUSP FM.

3-5 PM - "\r{egnlxin Stage"
with Larry Groce,
KAL\7 FM and
KPBS 89.5 FM (San

Diego).
4-6PM- "Old DusryTrail"

with alteinating
hosts Mark Varner
and Mike McKinley
on KAZU 90.3 FM.

6:30 - 8 PM - "Bluegrass Sig-
nal" with host Peter
Thompson, KAL\f
91.7 FM

SUt{DAY
6-8 AM - 

"$lusglass Specid"
with Wayne Rice,
KSON97.3FMand
live at http://
www.kson.com.

8-9 AM - "Country Gospel
Show" hostcd by
Ranchhand Ray on
The Ranch KEJC
93.9 FM.

9-11 AM - "[Jnsls John's
Show" on The
Ranch KEJC 93.9
FM (rebroadcast
from 7-9 pm)

9-Noon - "P2g Sunday" with
Texas Red on KCSS
91.9 FM.

9-Noon - "$unny Side Up"
hostedbyBruceRoss
on KZSU 90.1 FM.

i0-Noon - "Bluegrass Cen-
tral" with Mike
Tatar, Sr., !7ayne
DickersonandBli?a-
be th Burkett on
rtrTorld Music Radio,
San Diego at
www. wo rldm u
sicradio.com.

10-l PM - "The Eagle's

Antinued on 8-16

Bands & Upcoming Gigs

SATURDAY
G 8 AM - "\fildwood Flower"

hostedbyBen Elder,
KPFK FM.

7230-10 AM - "Bluegrass Ex-
press" with Frank
Javorsek, KCSN
88.5 FM FM.

lO-Noon - "County Line
Bluegrass" with Eric
Rice or Greg
Middleton on
IC/MR 89.5 FM.

9-1 1 AM-"Humble Pie" with
Jimmy Humble,
KTYX90.7 and9t.5
FM.

Noon-1 PM - 
"Fiddling

Zone" with Gus
Garelick featuring
traditionalAmerican
fiddling (2nd and
4th Saturdal,s) dter-
nates with "The
Driven Bow" with
Heidi Chesney (lst
& 3rd Saturday) on
KRCB 9I.1 FM.

I - 5 PM -'Our Roots Are
Showing" hosted by
Robin Pressman,
Chris Olson and
Stwe Delap. Pro-

.Nomhern Lights, for information
and booking contact Linda
Bokon,437 Live Oak Loop NE,
Albuquerque, MN 87 122-1 406,
phone/FAX 505 -856-7 100,
email nlightsmgt@aol.com

.Nonhern Pacifi c, for information
and booking contact Trisha
Tubbs, P.O. Box 601 ,'l7oodinville, \tr7A 9 807 2-0 60 I ;
pho ne 425 48 l -7 29 3 ; o r e- mail
trishtubbs@aol.com.

.Open Road - traditional Blue-
grass. For information or book-
ingp, contact MB Booking,33l4
\TallingfordAvc., N #3, Seatde,
VA 98103; 206-632-5139 or
website: www.openroadblue
grass.com. December 3 -Toadstone Theame, Helena,
MT;December4-Montana
Ale Works, Bozeman, MT; De-
cember 5 - Missoula Folklore
Sociery, Elks Lodge, Missoula,
MT; December6-Center
Srage, Grcat Falls, MT; Decem-
ber 13 - Aggie Theater, Fort
Collins, CO, special holiday
showwith UncleEarland Hit &
Run;February6-8-Colo-
rado River Blucgrass Festival,
Laughlin, NV, information at
www g'lc-xhi!u$ *gm"Cdtal aorrl

.Pine Mountain Railroad, for in-
formation or booking write to
P.O. Box 1065, Pigeon Forgc,
TN 37888, phone 865-686-
0226; FAX 865-686-9945,
email@PineMoun

tainRailroad.com; website:
www.PineMoturainRailroadcom.

June 17-20 - 29'h Annual CBA
Father's Day \Teekend Bluegrass
Festival at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in G rass Vallcy, CA;

.Ron Spears and \Tithin Tradi-
tion, c/o CBJK Music, 4895
Pavant Ave., r0fest Valley City,
UT 84120. Phone 801-955-
r978.

.Southern Rail- for information
or bookings, contact: Sharon
Horovitch PO Box 323, \flater-
town, MA 02471:' phone 781-
891-0258; ot e-mail:
SouthernRail

.Ralph Stanley 6c the Clinch
Mountain Boys - for booking
or information contact Randy
Campbell, Superior Communi-
cations Co., 340 S. Columbus
Blvd., Tucson, AZ 857 | | -4138;
phone 520-327-5439 or 323-
258-09 69 ; F ltX520-327 -537 8;
e -mail: Campbcllsuperior
@aol.com.

.Ron Stanley - for booking or
information, write to P.O. Box
222, \Testlake, OR 97493 or
phone 541-997-3685.

.Sunnyside Drive, featuring Karl
Maerz, DougMoore, Bob Mar-
tin, and JoAnne Martin. For
bookings and information, con-
tact Karl Maerz (602) 983-1757
or (602) 964-2670.

musicandhighlights
singer-songwriters
and traditional folk
musicians, along
with blues, bluegrass
and Celtic music on
KRCB 9I.1 FM.

1-3 PM - "Lunch on the Back
Porch" with Diane
Herring (Bluegrass)

grammlng
folk and

is a mix of
acoustic

IS AHYONE
OUT THfiHE
LISTEHIHG?



B-16 Bluegrass Breakdown December 2003

Turn Your Radio 0n...
'Whistle" with Tam Paterson -

Celtic folk music.
KAZU 90.3 FM.

l lAM-noon - 
"Into The

Blue" a nationally
syndicated Bluegrass
showhostedbyTerry
HurdonThe Ranch
KEJC 93.9 FM.

Noon-3 PM - 
"Fat Sunday"

with Sundance on
KCSS 91.9 FM.

Noon-4 PM - 
"The Folk

Show" with alternat-
irg hosts Carl
Johnsen (lst Sun-
d"y); Dott Rhodes
(3rd Sunda)r); ad
Kenny and Marta
Hall (4th Sunday);
wide variety of
American and inter-
national folk music,
KSJV, KMPO and
KIQX FM

1-3 PM - 
"America's Back

40", the hicks from
coast to coast with
Mary Tilson, KPFA
94.1 FM

-- l-4 PM-Folk, Bluegrass,and
Blues with Candice
Har-mon, KUOP
91.3 FM.

2-4 PM -" Old Fashioned Folk
Music Show" a mix
of fblk, Bluegrass,
celtic, old-time and
more, with Lorraine
DechterKCHO and
KPFR FM

3-5 PM - 
"Pig In A Pen" with

Ray Edlund or "Pan-
handle Country"
with Tom Diamant,
KPFA 94.I FM.

3-4PM -- "Shady Grove" old-
time music ofNorth
America with Steve
GoldfieldonKCHO
and KFPR FM.

6-9 PM - 
"C'rzin Al's Blue-

grass Show", with
CuzinAlKnorh-"32
Years in Your Ears",
KPIC I07.5 FM

www. sacramento.org
9r6-456-5199

KCBX 90.1
4100 Vachell Lane,
San Luis Obispo, CA

93401
(805) 781-3020

FAX 805-781-3025
KCHO 91.7 FM

Chico State University,
Chico, CA95926
(530) 898-5246

KCSN 88.5 FM
California State Uni-

versity Northridge,
CA

(818) 885-3090
KCSS 91.9 FM

CSU Stanislaus
801 \f. Monte Vista

Ave. Turlock, CA
95380

(209) 667-3900.
KEJC 93.9 FM "The Ranch"

1049 Lone Palm Drive
Modesto, CA9535l
209-526-5352 office;

requests 209-342-
6600

KFJC 89.7 FM
Foothill College
12345 S. El Monte

Ave., LosA]tosHills,
CA 94022, requests
(650) 941-2500, of-
fice (650) 948-7260.

KKUP 91.5 FM
P.O. Box 820
l022lB ImperialVay
Cupertino, CA 95015
requests (408) 253-

6000, office (408)
260-2999.

KMUD 91.1 FM
RedwoodCommuniry

Radio
P.O. Box 135
Redway, CA95560
707-923-39rt

KPBS 89.5 FM
San Diego State Uni-

versity. S a n
Diego, CA 92182-
0001

(619) 594-8loo
FAX (619) 265-6478.

KPFA 94.1 FM
1929 Martin Luther

KingJr. Vay
Berkeley, CA 94704-

106

$10) 848-4425 onir
offrce 848-6767.

KPFK 90.7 FM
23457 Schoolcraft St.
'\U7est Hills, CA 91307
(8r8) 346-4r12
FAX 818-883-7557

KPFR 88.9FM Redding
Repeaters for above at:

89.5 'W'eaverville

89.7 Chester
90.7 Mineral,

Susanville andYreka

91.1 Bieber
91.9 Burney,

D unsmuir, M t.
Shasta and \(eed

94.3 Hayfork
103.5 Alturas

Cable Carriers:
97.1 Chico, Or-

land 6r lfillows
105.5 Red Bluff .
101.1 Redding

KPIG 107.5 FM
1110 Main Street St/

16. Watsonville,
cA95076 -3700

(83t) 722-2299
KRBS-LP I07.I FM

2076 Bird St.
Oroville, CA95965
530-532-4422
KRBS@cncnet.com

KRCB 91.1 FM 6.90.9 FM

5850 Labath Avenue
Rohnert Park, CA

94928
(707) 585-8522 (of-

fice)
(707) 585-6284 (stu-

dio)

KROR 106.9 FM
58923 Business Cen-

ter Dr., Suite E
Yucca Valley, CA

92284
(619) 365-0891

92.r U 103.9 FM
repeaters for Palm

Springs
and Palm Desert.

KSON 97.3FM
P.O. Box 889004
San Dicgo, CA92l68

KUOP 9I.3 FM
University of the Pa-

cific
3601 Pacific Ave
Stockton, CA952lI
requests
(209) 946-2379
office (209) 946-2582.

KUSP 88.9 FM
P.O.Box423
SantaCruz, CA9506l
800-655-5877

KVMR89.5 FM and99.3 FM
401 Spring St.

NevadaCity,U,9595
(530) 265-9555 (Su-

dio)
26r-9073 (office).

KZFR 90.1 FM
P.O. Box 3173
Chico, CA9592
(530) 895-0706.

KZSC 88.1 FM
Music Building
East UC Santa Cruz

requests (408) 459-4036
office (408) 459-2811.

KZSU 9O.I FM
P.O. Box 6509, Stanford,

cA94309-3093
(650) 723-9oro

(requesm)
or (650) 725-4868
(office)

t<2Yx90.7 FM
t<zYZ 91.5 FM

Box 1

Philo, CA 95466
(707) 895-2448
(studio)
(707) 895-2324
(office).

STAION LOG
KALIUT91.7 FM

P.O. Box 21344,
Oakland, CA94620,
(4r5) 641-5259.

I(AVA I45OAM
P.O. Box 1090,
Burncy, CA 96013.

KAZU 90.3 FM
176 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA
93950, requests
(83r) 375-3082,
ofiicc (831) 375-7275

KCBL 91.5 FM
4623T. St.
Sacramento, Ca95819

Laurie Lewis,
J.D. Crowe,
Mountain Heart,
Dirk Powell,
Continental
Divide,
Bluegrass
Cardinals
Reunion,
Pine Mountain
Railroad... wi[[
be in Grass
Valley during the
week of June
77-20,2004.

See pages A12 & 13 for ticket order form
or go to www.cbaontheweb.org for a downtoadabte

order form and/or credit card orders.

0rder your tickets
now for the CBAs

29th Annual
Fathe/s Day

Weekend Bluegrass
Festivat!
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We hope you witt
too!


